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.
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4 Lime Street Square, E.C

,
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BEITISH COLUMBIA.

INFOEMATION FOR BMIGEANTS.

f

II

The Agent-General for British Columbia thinks it necessary to

furnish the following information for the assistance of

persons desirous of emigrating to that province :

—

Now that there is a certainty of the Canadian Pacific Railway being made
through British Columbia, the province attracts renewed attention, and

settlers are coming into it to take up land for farms. There are many good

places open for settlement, but the man of small means, particularly, cannot

spend his time and money in visiting all parts of the province, in order to find

the place that will best suit his wants and circumstances. This Handbook
^vill give, among other information, some general idea of the different sections

•of the province that have been tested by practicedfarmers.

The occupation of gold-mining exists still as the principal industry of

"British Columbia and as ian unfailing attraction to population—4^ millions

sterling having been exported within ten years—but other industries have

appeared, and promise wel'. The chief of these has been coal. Within ten

years 330,395 tons of coal have been shipped from Nanaimo. Many articles

of provincial produce, besides gold and coal,—namely, lumber (sawn wood),

furs, hides, wool, fish, cranberries, &c.—6gure now in the list of exports. A
small settlement of practical experienced men is found in nearly every district

"that is suitable ft • farming. Such men know, in some degree, what their own
land will product jr support, and they also have a general idea of the extent

of similar land near to them. Availing myself of the wider sources of informa-

tion thus opened, I hope to be able to give a picture of the province which is

neither underdrawn nor overdrawn. Truth, not exaggeration, is the basis of

these pages. The information that will be laid before the reader, on each

jwint, will be fully borne out by that best of tests—Experience.

It has been somewhat unfortunate that the rich gold-fields of Cariboo are

jimong rough mountains, with a severe climate, and that the trunk road to

Cariboo runs for a long way through an unprepossessing part of the province.

Several persons who have travelled on this road only, and have afterwards loft

the country, have in good faith tried to describe British Columbia. These

writers I do not complain of, though their position is like that of a foreigner

who should attempt to describe England after travelling through Wales on a

public coach. I complain of another class of writers—writers who are deficient

iu fairness and candour. In the earlier days of British Columbia, as of all

B 2
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4 BRITISH COLUMBIA:

young British colonies, certain persons came into the country who had a strong

desire to make a living without taking oif their coats—a desire which could

not be gratified. The friends of these persons at home sent them money,

which they put into silly investments. They rode to the diggings, and rode

back again. They hung, like mendicants, round the doors of the Government

offioes. They croaked in the streets, spent their time idly in bar-rooms, and

finally disappeared. Having in some manner got back to England, several of

these persons wrote scraps in magazines, or vamped up books about British

Columbia. I might collect these wails of the unsuitable into a list, but it is

enough simply to state that nobody of any position in British Columbia—no

settler worth his salt—has ever written against the country. On the contrary,

persons who are there, settled comfortably after overcoming early difficulties,

write to their friends to join them.

The intending emigrant may read the following books about the province

as good books written by honest writers :

—

1862.—' Prize Essay on Vancouver Island.' By Charles Forbes, M.D.,

M.R.C.S. (Eng.)., late Staff Surgeon, Royal Navy.
1863.—' Prize Essay on British Columbia.' By the Rev. R. C. Limdin

Brown, M.A., formerly Minister at Lillooet.

1872.—* Prize Essay on British Columbia ' (after its union with Canada).

By A. C. Anderson, Esq., J.P., formerly a partner of the Hudson's

Bay Company.
'Vancouver Island Explorations, and Papers relating to the British

Columbian Botanical Expedition ;

' ' Studies of the Forests and

Forest Life of North-west America.' By Robert Brown, M.A., Ph.D.,

F.L.S., F.R.G.S., President of the Royal Physical Society, Edinburgh.
' Vancouver Island and British Columbia.' By Matthew Macfie, Esq.,

F.R.G.S.
* Facts and Figures relating to Vancouver Island and British Columbia.'"

By J. D. Pemberton, Esq.
* Vancouver Island.' By Dr. Rattray, R.N.
' Four Years in British Columbia.' By Captain R. C. Mayne, R.N., C.B.

•Report on British Columbia.' By the Hon. H. L. Langevin, C.B.,

Minister of Public Works of the Dominion of Canada.

m

I wish to express myself very carefully, but I believe that the recommenda-

tions of British Columbia by the ' Times ' ton years ago, were, upon the whole,

well based, and that the country will justify what was said of it by that far-

seeing journal. " British Columbia abounds with every natural and material
" wealth. It enjoys law and order. There you will find elbow-roorr, a fair

" field and no favour. Go to British Columbia and be a free man."
Many circumstances, however (some of which will be learned from this

Handbook), require that emigration to the province should at present be'

undertaken very prudently, and with clear notions of what settling in a young
country really means. One of the duties of the office of Agent-General, which
I hold, is to give information to intending emigrants, so that they may not

make any large mistakes. If unsuitable persona go to the province and do
not succeed, they must blame their own folly. The province, unquestionabl;*,

is a very dosirablo place for suitable settlors, compared with any other territory

on the North American continent.



INFORMATION FOK EMIGRANTS. O

A few Pacts.

Every reader, perhaps, may not be aware that there is a strange contrast

"between the surface, soil, climate, &c., of the countries on the Atlantic side of

the continent, and the countries on the Pacific Ocean side of the continent.

British Columbia (English), Oregon, and California (American) are the three

principal countries on the Pacific side. These are fine countries, but of course

each has advantages and disadvantages. I know all of them, and in my opinion

British Columbia, upon the whole, has been most favoured by nature, and is

the best of the three countries for securing a homestead in—for the following

substantial reasons.

Taking the whole year round, or taking a series of years, the climate is

better for farming, and more healthy and enjoyable. The wheat, barley, and

hops of British Columbia beat those of California, and her root-crops beat

those of Oregon. British Columbia has more coal and better coal, finer

harbours, superior fish, sounder trees. It is reasonably believed, and partly

proved, that her mineral lands, containing precious metals, are very extensive.

The public domain (which is at the disposal of the people of the province) is

sold more cheaply ; the taxation is immensely less ; the laws are better carried

out ; the people have as much jwlitical freedom as men can desire.

These are facts which ignorance only can lead any person to gainsay, and I

«tate them, at the outset, so that they may be. examined and appreciated.

British Columbia not Remote.

Men frequently call at my office in London who, twenty days before, were

in British Columbia. The Canadian Pacific Railway will bring the province

within afortnighfs travel from England.

The Great Snow Question.

British Cdumhia has not a snowy winter. There is snow, but n'^t much
snow. In cold countries they have a saying that snow is " the poor man's

manure," because if there is too little of it his wheat may bo " winterkilled."

Gold miners, also, in some places, find snow so useful in their work that they

aay, gratefully, "snow is gold." Still, the world in general is prejudiced

against snow, and I therefore record here :

—

(1.) That the great mountain ranges in Oregon and California have

deeper snow than is found upon the same ranges in British

Columbia.

(2.) That British Columbia has not a snowy winter such as Eastern

Canada and the Northern States of the Union have. The British

Cdtcmbinn winter is the winter of England a7id of France. (See

"Climate," p. 13.)

A Foreigner's First Impression on landing in British

Columbia.

An American traveller, writing in 1872 to the Boston (United States)

* Globe,' said :

—

"Victoria is emphatically a beautiful city, for, unlike the majority of
"" Pacific Coast towns, it deserves the name. The harbour is the prettiest on the

li I
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" Pacific Cease Camfmg T5> the harlxjur, you see the main part of the city

" ahead of voa eiaHurmr into suburhs on both sides. The shores are rocky and
" pictnresqne, ami tin iiouHBE and grounds around them have an air of neatness

** rarely seen, in» zew i CLimitry. You are immediately struck on landing with

" the fact dMk gMuri -
. r^ -nr jg English—the people have the tmmistakeahle

" English look aLoos ™*Tm_, and the flag and arms of England stare you in the

" face at everw- tamJ'

Victoria has nmn- "haaak^ making up 534 beds, besides several suburban

hotels. The reaiiens ^unTtdatiDn is about 5000. Visitors are numerous at all

seasons.

What the Unitai States Government thinks of British

Columbian Coal.

By a late orda: ot -fiti "vTar Department at Washington, United States, it

was decreed that one "*• cnrd "^
(8 feet by 4 feet by 4 feet) of merchantable oak

wood shooM be cccffitltariii ftgual to:

—

't : v /<
r

1800 lbs. yaajEono (Vancouver Island) coal ' '. '

2200 „ E*?r_-iiriiBin Bay
2400 „ S^a."/; . .

.'

2500 „ EtTcky Monntain ' Cails produced in the United States.

2600 _ Cor.it....
2600 Ifoonii B!iBblo

What Farmers "fcaTC Produced in British Columbia.

Beef, SrtHn nadra^ xrates, equal to the best Aberdeen stall-fed ; mutton, as

choice as prime Soa:±. ;t IJiTigland ; fine wheat, barley, oats, rye, Indian corn,

timothy hay, pctisiet cBrrots, turnips, cabbages, tomatoes, musk-melons,

water-melons, grape-Tani. -uibacoo, broom-corn, sweet almond, castor-oil plant,

peach, and all firais ci tie tfimperate climes, exuberantly.
.

;

Minerals.

Coantry aboTiad.«i ja TnimHrals of a high character ; Actual mining industries

—gold, cool, and sl-ngr ms p. 76) ; copjxir very promising ; indications of

many of the base metaa^ -f^^eTTwhere,

Investnifirjis waiting for Men and Money.

Farming—tiwVy

—

mMsmi—•cattle
—thtep (see pp. 5JS, -ftS, 57,

70, 83, 64).

Gold mining (see n. TiX
Coal „ (see 5. 7Z%

Saw-milling (see p. 80).

Fishing (see p. 86).

Beet-sugar making (see p. 89).

Flax (see p. 90).

Tobacco (see p. 91).

The Country

—

5ts History and Natural Divisions.

The conntry is dn-jitic inw two perfectly distinct parts—Vancouver Island

and the Mainlam: T:<'.m -were constituted colonies, the first in 1849, and
the KCond in l-':-- akj -were then united in 1866, under the name of

British O^Qmbia, iac «: ::;mimn€d until the 20th July, 1871, at which

F\k»MM
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INFORMATION FOR EMIGRANTS. 7

date the colony became one of the provinces of the flourishing Dominion of

Canada.

With greater correctness, perhaps, it may be said that the province is

divided into three instead of into two distinct parts.

The Eocky Mountains form the eastern boundary of the province. A lon»

and massive upUft on the Mainland, called the Cascade Eange, runs parallel

to the Rocky Eange, and divides the country between it and the Pacific

Ocean into two divisions, namely, the "East Cascade Eegion," and the
" West Cascade Eogion."

The islands of Vancouver, Queen Charlotte, &c., might be considered to make
a third division, though, climatically, they belong to the West Cascade

Eegion.

Population (excluding Indians).

About 15,000. Nationalities—British Isles (many Scotch and Welsh),

Eastern Province of Canada, the United States, France, Italy, Austria, Ger-

many, Norway, Sweden, Denmark. Coloured, 750 ; Chinamen, 1500.

Indians.

Probably about 30,000, quite quiet, over the whole mainland and island

;

rather saucy on west coast of Vancouver Island and in Queen Charlotte Island

;

useful as common labourers, and not without capabilities as artisans ; some

take to farming and have cattle, others carry on mining with "rockers" on

the Thompson and Eraser Elvers ; altogether, the Indians contribute very

largely to the trade of the province. They use large quantities of flour.

:|

Public Lands.

Land can be had by the actual settler (not by the ** speculator ") for

almost nothix^, and on many years' credit, and can l>e secured against seizore

for Debt.

SETTLE IN BRITISH COLUMBIA. AND
REGISTER YOUR HOMESTEAD.

The soil of British Columbia is, as above said, at the disposal of the Par-

liament of the Province, not of the General Government as in the United

States.

Surveyed Land.

One dollar (4s. English) per acre; none in market at present, but the

Government is engaged in making extensive and accurate surveys of those

districts in the province most available for settlement.

Unsurveyed Land.

Unaurveyed land is disposed of under a system calle(\ "Pre-emption,"

specially meant to meet the case of the settler with small means. Under
this system a man over eighteen years may get a right to land many years

before he has to pay the money for it. The quantity he can get is 320 acres

in one part of the province, and 160 acres in other parts.

The settler chooses his land
;

gives rough plan to Government : payg

record fee, 2 dollars (Ss. English)
;
puts in corner posts, and, personally or
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by licensed substitute, occupies the place for four years ; leave of absence two

months, or special leave of four months in a year; if he dies without a

will, heirs step into*hi8 shoes, widow holds during minority of children, or

while she is unmarried ; a settler can sell to another his " pre-emption claim
"

to the land, if land has been improved to the extent ot 2 dollars 50 cents

(10s. English) per acre.

No payment for the land has to be mf/Je by a settler, or his heirs, until

the Oovernment survey reach it. This may not be for years. The price is

not to be more than 1 dollar (4s. English) per acre. The Government will not

askfor this money immediately on the survey of the land having been made.

The payment may be spread over four years further ahead. The settler

does not pay interest.

Tracts of land near the land actually occupied can be leased fw grazing

purposes, on terms designed to be liberal to the pre-emptor. Such leased

land is liable to be ' pre-empted " by others ; but, in that case, the lessee's

rent is reduced proportionately.

Land covered with wild hay can also be leased in the above way, but not

more than 500 acres of it to any one person, and not for longer than five years.

Mining and timber leases will be named under their proi^er heads fur-

ther on.

The Government is authorised to make free or partially/rce grants of land,

and to sell lands, in large quantities, for purposes of colonisation. Certain

needful arrangements connected with the passage of the Canadian Pacific

Eailway through the province have delayed until July, 1873, the much
desired extension of a system of free grants to settlers ; but the Provincial

Parlia; ;ent has already authorised this extension, and will otherwise ofi"er

even greater inducements to real settlers than now exist.

Military and naval officers in her Majesty's service are entitled to free

grants on certain conditions. The Agent-General will give information.

tt

Til
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Homestead Act.

Most important Act. If a settler have a wife and children, this Act must

be dear to him ; the farm and buildings, when registered, cannot be taken

for debt incurred after the registration ; it is free up to a value not greater

than 2500 dollars (500?. English)
;
goods and chattels are also free up to 150

dollars (30?. English) ; cattle " farmed on shares " are also protected by an

Exemption Act.

Farm lands in private hands may be bought at almost any price, from 5

dollars (20s. English) to 40 dollars {81. English) per acre, according to situa-

tion and improvement. Terms of purchase are as agreed—generally a portion

in cash, and the balance at stated future periods, bearing interest.

The Canadian Pacific Eailway Company, the Puget Sound Agricultural Asso-

ciation, and the English Coal Company at Nanaimo, which companies own
land in the province, are anxious to promote settlement on their lands on

fair terms. I believe that the latter company, in the case of working-men,

will exchange town lots in the thriving town of Nanaimo for land elsewhere

in the province, in order to stimulate the growth of a town destined to be

important. It is a cheering sign, when all persons in the province recognise

more cleaily the gi'eat truth that they have a common interest.
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I

Popular Names for Lands—a Word to Intending Settlers.

Most countries have peculiar names of their own for agricultural lands, and
the immigrant, on arriving in British Columbia, will hear men talking of
" prairies," " beaver-dam lands," " bottom lands," " tide lands," and " flats." A
few words to explain these terms may assist him in selecting a proper location.

The term "prairie," on the " Pacific slope," does not mean tho i ^^<3less sea of

grass which is called by that name in the centre of America, oi^L from the

Ilocky range. The Pacific slope prairies may be classed, broaU;,, as "wet"
and "dry" prairies.

" Wet prairies" are level spaces at the meeting (forks) ol rivers. Tliey are

often overflow ^^ i. early summer by river "freshets." This kind of prairie is

also found at the mouths of tidal rivers, where the land ib overflowed in

winter oy high tides raised by wind. Extensive specimens of both these

kinds of " wet prairie " may be seen on the lower part of Fraser Rivor. They
are generally free of timber, except perhaps some alder sluubs, and produce a

coarse grass called "swamp hay." Cattle do well on the wet prairies, but cows

not so well on the salt-water marsh. These prairies need dyking and drainiag

in some parts. The soil generally is very rich, and they are considered

desirable " locations." In British Columbia they are free from malaria and
ague.

The choice pieces of land scattered through forests, and known as " alder

land " (or easily-drained swamp), seem to be, in fact, " wet prairies," on which

the alder bushes have grown to be trees. Another kind of " wet prairie " is

" beaver-dam land," that is, flat land made marshy by beavers having

dammed small streams which run through it. This is very good land gpne-

rally. Small marshes also are common at the head-waters of streams

—

grassy spots among the rough mountains, which are very pleasant to the

traveller and to his horse. We may also class as " wet prairies " the open

marshes (" tide lands " or " flats ") where the sea-coast is low and shelves

back. These appear to be portions of the raised coast-line. The sand-drift

encroaches on the wet ground, and the plants of the two localities grow
almost together. It is sometimes difiicult to get fresh water for cattle on

these " tide lands."

" Dry prairies" are open spaces generally near rivers. Some have very

rich soil, but they are not generally so rich as the wet prairies. They have

fine grass, beautiful flowers, and often a dense crop of ferns not liked by
farmers. The pine forest bounds them abruptly like a regiment of trees called

to a halt, suggesting to the observer that the "dry prairie " is the remnant of

larger open tracts which existed in some age with a different climate, and that

the pines have encroached. The dry prairies are seldom extensive in the West
Cascade region.

"Bottom lands" are flat lands "in river-valleys or adjoining rivers, dry

enough to be classed as "dry prairie" land. They generally bear such trees

as the maple, ash, crab apple, with a stray fir. These trees are easily cleared,

and as the alluvial soil of the bottom lands is often highly productive, these

lands are desirable places to settle upon.

The term " dry prairie," or simply " prairie," seems to be popularly applied

in the East Cascade region (comparatively an unwooded region) to any open

flat tract, not distinctively a valley, and not large enough to be called a plain
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or plateau. The "Grand Prairie," north-west from Okanagan Lake, is 16
miles long, and about 2 miles wide, bounded on either side by mountains,

between which flows a river. It is in fact the piece of a valley, and would be

called one, were it longer.

I need not mentipn names given to the high lands in British Columbia, as

there is nothing peculiar in these names, except, perhaps, the term " bench,"

which is applied to the raised level spaces, or terraces, in some of the river-

valleys. These terraces run at intervals along both sides of the rivers for

miles in length ; and they recede where the mountains retire, for distances

back varying from a few acres to a few miles in breadth. They are objects of

curiosity and speculation, and, from the regularity and evenness of their struc-

ture, add much to the beauty of the rude scenes in which they occur. Thej-

generally appear on both sides of the river, and in some places arc multiplied

into several successive level plateaux, rising one above the other as they recede

from the bank. .

Hi

> Transport and Travel. .... ' >

Vancouver Island.

Tiiere are no really navigable rivers nor trunk-roads in the island. Several

district roads are good, particularly near Victoria. The sea is the main high-

way at present. A Government steamer goes weekly to Cowichan, Maple

Bay, Admiral Island, Chemanis, and Nanaimo, and to Comox fortnightly. Tlio

rates of fare are as follows :

—

From Victoria to

—

• " ' ' -

Cowichan, Maple Bay, and Admiral Island, single ticket, two dollars

and fifty cents (10s. English), return ditto, four dollars (I6s.

English).

Chemanis, single ticket, three dollars (12s. English), return ditto, five

dollars (20s. English).

Nanaimo, single ticket, four dollars (16s. English), return ditto, six

dollars and fifty cents. (268. English).

Comox, single ticket, six dollars (248. English), return ditto, ten dollars

(40s. English).

Breakfast and tea, 50 cents (2s. English) each meal ; dinner, 75 cents

(38. English).

Freight,—To all places between Victoria and Nanaimo, three dollars

(128. English) per ton of forty feet.

From Victoria to Comox four dollars (16s. English) per ton.

All cattle to Cowichan, Maple Bay, and Admiral Island, three dollars (12s.

English) per head.

To Chemanis, four dollars (168. English); Nanaimo, five dollars (20s.

English) ; and to Comox, six dollars (248. English).

Small animals, such as calves, sheep, pigs, &c., from fifty cents (28. English)

to one dollar and fifty cents (68. English).

Mileage,—From Victoria to Cowichan, 36 miles ; thcnco to Maple Bay,

miles; thence to Admiral Island, 5 miles; thence to Chemanis, 7 miles;

thence to Nanaimo, 22 miles ; and thence to Comox, 55 miles.

• Names of plftCM In this Ilamlbook ore gpcU ob In the Mop of the Province, 9th May, 1870, wItU

ddltiong January 1871.
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A second steamer runs along the East Coast, when the traffic seems ta

require an additional one.

ViCTOBiA (in Vancouver Island) and New Westminster (on Mainland).

A steamer goes regularly twice a week, at least, between Victoria and New
Westminster ; running time, 6 hours.

New Westminster to Yale (Head of Navigation on Fraser River from

Sea).

Stern-wheel steamers, which frequontly take a day or more according to-

state of the stream. Sleigh-road for winter, when sleighing is ^wssible.

Yale to the Interior. '

'• 'I ^' i'; I'
• (^See Boads on the Map.) ^

..-

Stage coaches make weekly journeys from Yale (head of steamboat navi-

gation on the Fraser) to Barkerville, Cariboo, and coaches also run weekly

from Cache Creek (near the meeting of the Bonaparte and Thompson Rivers)

to Okanagan, in close connection, at Cache Creek, with the above coaches from.

Yale to Barkerville. The coach-owners carry passengers and freight, deliver

parcels, make collections, and execute commissions.

Total Cost of Roads.

ABOUT £300,000 ENGLISH ($1,500,000).

Last Year's Vote of the Provincial Legislature for Roads.

Hepairs to Roads and Trails throughout the Province

:

—
Dols.

Yale and Clinton Road 20,000 00

Clinton and Cameronton Road 14,000 00

Douglas and Clinton Road .. .. 1,000 00

Burrard Inlet Roe d .. .. 1,200 00

New Westminst'^r and Yale Sleigh Road, including bridge

over Coquhalki River ., G,000 00

Hope and Kootenay Trail .. .. 3,500 00

Lillooet and Lyti' on Trail 1,500 00
New Westminstsr District Roads and Trails, including

False Creek, Coquitlan Creek, and Sumass Bridges .

.

5 , 650 00

Trails, Cariboo District 2,400 00

Trail, Quesnel to Germansen Creek, by Nation River .. 6,000 CO
Do. from the Western Coast to intersect same 5,000 00

Roads and Trails, Yale and Lytton District, including
' bridge across Nicola River 4,500 00

,

Repairs to road from Cache Creek to Savona'a Ferry .. .. 2,000 00

Road from Savona'a Ferry to Okanagan ... 16,000 00
Repairs to Front Street, New Westminster 750 00
Esquimau Road, including new bridges 9,000 00

Victoria District Road 15,200 00-

Esquimau District Roads and Trail, including bridge across

booke River .. .. 7,150 00

Carried forward 119,850 00

i
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RivEB AND Lake Navigation.

Steamboats can run up from New Westminster to Douglas, the head of

steamboat navigation on Harrison Lake (50 miles from mouth of Harrison

River), as well as from Now Westminster to Yale, but the Douglas route to

the interior is not at present used.

The Fraser River, above "Yale, is not available for much navigation. A
steamer relieves transport on the waggon road when required, from Soda Creek,.

20 miles below Alexandria, to Quesnel (see Map), 40 miles above that point

;

or some 20 miles higher when necessary. The navigation is then interrupted

by a rapid, the ascent of which is not attempted. Above this point there is

clear navigation for steamers for a distance of 60 miles, to within 20 miles of

Fort George, where another rapid, impracticable for steamers, occurs. From
this point upwards, both by the Stuart and Fraser Lake branches, and in the

direction of Tete Jaune's Cache, there are stretches very favourable for steam

navigation ; but the occasional breaks are a great drawback. Nevertheless,

with the extension of mining operations these portions of the river will

doubtless in time be made available, in parts, so as to meet the increased

demand for transport ; and inducements for settlement will thus arise in the

upper portion of the province which do not at present exist.

There is a useful stretch of navigation on the Thompson River. From
Savona's, at the lower (western) end of KamloopsLake, imintemipted steam-

boat navigation extends through Kamloops Lake, and up the South Thompson
River to the upper (eastern) end of Great Shuswap Lake, a distance of 115 miles,

and also up the North Branch of Thompson River, which joins the South

Thompson at Fort Kamloops, to a distance of 85 miles from the latter post.

The Columbia, Nasse, and Skena Rivers are navigable for short distances

by light steamboats. So also, of course, are the Okanagan and other lakes.

Travelling may be said to be at present very expensive in British Columbia,

whether by steamboat or coach, compared with the cost of travel in Eastern

Canada or England.

Climate.

This is perhaps the main point in choosing a place for a home. Parents

will agree with me that fair fields and meadows are little to the emigrant, if

they generate fever-producing miasm and vapour. .What are soft breezes

if they waft the seeds of pestilence ? What cares a man for golden grain and

mellow fruits, or indeed for all that this world can yield, if disease annually

visit his dwelling? British Columbia may be said to be the very land of

health—for man, for beast, for tree. This fact will have a mighty influence

on her future.

V,

General Characteristics of Climate.

The fine climate should be known everywhere—variable, but healthful and

agreeable—nights r !, very suitable to the Anglo-Saxon constitution, and,

indeed, to all race& and tempemmeuts—the altitude, irregularity of surface,

serene '\ir and absence of marshy plains, promise health and long life to the

settler—no malari.. or ague—good in cases of functional and nervous debility

—makes people feel vigorous and wide awake—the climate of a large part of

the East Cascade region not unfavourable for chest affections. Over a great

lK)rtion of the province the climate is that of England, with rather agreeable
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differences—no biting east winds, for instance. Over another portion, the

•climate resembles that of France. The larger lakes do not freeze over, nor

do the large rivers ever close entirely up. Severe winters seem to come about

once every eight or ten years, but what we call "severe winters" are less

severe than the ordinary winters in Eastern Canada or the Northern States of

the Union. Elevated districts, of course, have the climate that everywhere

belongs to them, but even the roughest mountain climate in British Columbia

is healthful.

Climatic Divisions.

West Cascade Region.

Near the sea—say, west of Cascade Range generally, and in Vancouver

Island, seldom over 80° Fahrenheit in shade on the hottest day in summer,

And rarely falling to 20° Fahrenheit in winter. Genial, though rather humid ;

humidity increases as you go north. Summer beautiful, with some rainy

•days ; autumn, bright and fine ; winter, frosty and rainy by turns ; the spring

Tery wet. Snow falls to the depth of several inches, rarely to the depth of a

foot—mel vS quickly. \\ hen the atmosphere is clear, heavy dews fall at nights,

and fogs are common during October and November ; summer mists rare,

partial, and transitory ; no tornadoes, such as sweep over Illinois and other

Northern States of the Union, and occasionally visit New England. Brilliant

weather in winter, sometimes for a month at a time. I include Vancouver

Island above as part of the " West Cascade region," because the climate is

similar. Of course, were the matter gone into exhaustively, the island climate

would present insular peculiarities.

East Cascade Region.

Climate different from the climate west of Cascade Range. Heat and cold

greater ; almost continuously hot in summer, but not so as to destroy vege-

tation. Little rain; warm rains, perhaps, April and May—again, but not

always, in August and September. Winter changeable ; November frosiy,

December, January, and February cold and wintry, but generally clear and

sunny ; little ice : snow say a foot deep on an average of years—melts quickly,

winds melt it, and often leave ground bare for weeks. March and April vari-

able
;
plains then begin to show grass. Hill-sides, in some places, show green

grass in March. Irrigation generally required in this region.

The above description applies to an immense territory in the soutaern portion

of the " East Cascade region." The description must be modified as regards

•certain districts. Approximation to the Rocky Range, or to the rugged

Cariboo and other mountains, has its natural effect ; trees abound, more rain

falls, snow is deeper. On the upper parts of the Fraaer River, the winter is

capricious ; vciy severe cold for a few days, then fluctuating near freezing

ix)int ; another interval of intense cold, and then perhaps spring comes all at

once. In the south-eastern corner of the province, a re-modification takes

place. The effect of approximation to the Rocky Range is there mitigated by
the influence of approximation to the border of the Great American Desert

which stretches south to Mexico. About the headwaters of the Columbia, the

climate is delightful ; extremes are rare ; snow generally goes as it falls. The
scenery is very grand, and it is therefore probable that, when made accessible,

this region will be the resort of thousands of invalids. Again, whore depres-

sions in the Rocky Range occur, towards which we may suppose that the
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Pacific Ocean winds are drawn in their j)assage eastward, approximation to

the Range does not injure the climate. For instance, near Jasper House, and

for some distance in the Athabasca Valley (see map), snow never accumulates

;

there is constant grass ; warm rainu sometimes fall in January. The same
may be said of other parts.

Public Debt.

The Province has no public debt.

Taxation.

The settler in British Columbia at present pays no taxes except the road-tax,

and a tax which is paid indirectly to the General Government of Canada,

averaging about 12i per cent, on imports. The Government of the Province

is supported by an annual fixed subsidy from the General Government of

Canada. Moderate taxation may be imposed in future in the province by the

Provincial Legislature, to enable improvements to be made for the advantage

of settlers.

This is a contrast to the heavy Federal and State taxes, and burdensome

indirect taxes paid by settlers in the United States.

The advantage which a settler in British Columbia has, in respect of taxation,

over a settler in Washington territory, Oregon, California, or other States of the

Union, is, that the British Columbian settler pays about 12i per cent, all round

on what he consumes, and the United States settler pays about as follows :

—

The farmer in the United States is taxed for trousers he wears 60 per cent.

;

flannel shirt, 65 per cent. ; vest, 60 per cent. ; on the cloth for an overcoat, 60
per cent. ; for the buttons, 40 ; braid, 60 ; lining, 60 ;

padding, 150 ; boots,

35 ; coal, 60 ; 150 per cent, on the stove-pipe ; stove, 55 ; 40 per cent, on the

saucepan. His dinner plate is taxed 45 per cent. ; his knife and fork, 35 per

cent. His hat is taxed 70 per cent. ; cigar, 150 per cent. ; horse-shoe nails are

taxed C"* ".r cent. ;
plough, 45 per c, it. ; chains, 100 per cent. ; and harness,

35 per cent. His pocket handkerchief, 35 per cent. ; shawls for his wife and

daughter, 200 per cent. ; silk dress for Sunday and holiday, 60 per cent.

;

woollen dress, 100 per cent. ; wife and daughter's hats, 40 per cent. ; stockings

for his family, 75 jwr cent. ; female boots, 35 jier cent. ; ribbon bow for neck,

60 per cent. ; umbrella, 60 per cent. ; rice, 82 ; soap, 70 per cent. ; candles, 40

l^er cent.
;

paint, 25 per cent. ; starch, 50 i)er cent. ; needles, 25 j^er cent.

;

thread, 73 per cent. ; steel pen, 70 per cent.
;
pins, 35 per cent. ; books, 25 per

cent. His fowling-piece is taxed 35 per cent. ; window curtains, 80 per cent,

;

window shades, 35 per cent. ; window glass, 55 per cent. ; wall paper, 32 per

cent, ; wash basin, 40 per cent. ; sheeting, 55 per cent. ; blanket, 540

per cent. ! I His bedstead is taxed 20 iwr cent. ; if sick and needs quinine,

it is taxed 45 per cent., besides the glass phial in which ho buys it. His axe is

taxed 45 per cent. ; hammer, 50 per cent. ; watering-pot for garden, 35 per cent.

;

pocket-knife, 50 per cent. ; scythe, 50 per cent. ; screws, 150 i^er cent.
;
garden

and farm implements, 45 per cent. ; dinner-can, 35 jier cent. ; well-bucket,

60 per cent. ; hand-saw, 75 per cent. ; and his produce is carried to market on

steel rails taxed at 3000 dollars a mile, and which ho must pay for in exorbi-

tant freight. The iron car in which his crop is conveyed is taxed 40 per cent,,

and the locomotive which draws it all, and which draws so much unnecessary

profits from his orop, is taxed 45 per cent.
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The United States settler, additionally, has to pay a State tax, which each

State collects for State purposes. In New York State this amounts to

Hi dollars (46 shillings English) per head. In British Columbia, there are,

as above said, no provincial taxes at present except a trifling tax for roads.

The British Columbian farmer gets higher prices for his farm produce tha»

tue average price obtained in the United States.

Average Wages in British Columbia.

Bookbinders 14s. a day

Blacksmiths 14$. to 16s. ,,

Bread and Biscuit Bakers 8^. to 9?. a month, with board

101. to 12?.

12s.

with meat

12s. a day

to 16«. ,

,

.. .. 16s. ,,

.. .. 16s. ,,

.. .. 20s. ,,

8/. a month, and board

to

I »

•

>

»

4/. to 5?.

.r •-1..;..

»

>

, ,
(see p. 44.)

, ,
(sec p. 23.)

10s. a day

Butchers

Bricklayers

Carpenters and Joiners

Cabinet-makers

Coopers

Carters with horse and cart..

Coachmen and grooms

Cooks 6?.

Dairy-women
Dressmakers and ^Milliners .

.

Farm Labourers

Gardeners

Household Servants

Labourers (day)

Mechanics 14s. to 16s.

Masons 14s. to 16s.

Painters and Glaziers 14s. to 16s.

Plasterers 14s. to 16s.

Plumbers 12s. to 16«.

Policemen 8?. to lOZ. a month
Shcsmakers 12s. to 14i. a day
Stonemasons 12s. to lOs. ,,

Saddlers 10s. to 12s. ,,

Slaters and Shinglers 12s. to 14s. ,,

Tanners 12s. to 16s. ,, !

Tailors 12s. to 14s. ,,

Tinsmiths 16s. to 20s. ,,

Wheelwrights 16s.
,

,

These are the highest rates of wages in Vancouver Island, and the New
Westminster district. In the interior of the Mainland, wages are higher still,

and at the mines the wages of labourers reach 328. and 40s. a day at times

;

but the mining season lasts only for a portion of the year.*

* Compare the above wagra with the wages In the eastern portions of the Dominion, which are
about as follows

:

Agricultural labourers in Eastern Canada arc paid tnm Ml. to 30i. a year, with board; and JtKxu
fiM. to 80{. a year, without board.

Skilluil farm hands are paid from 30/. to 401. a year with board.

Common labourers receive from bt. to 6«. a day, and find their own food.

Mechanics are paid from 6t. to 16*. a day.

Tlie wuges of female servants vary from 16». to 21. a month, with board; but higher rates arc
paid according to capacity, very common rates being flrom 'J4i. to 32t. a month.
Boys in ittnatlona receive from Iftt. to U. u month, with board, according to age and capacity.
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The wages in British Columbia are, therefore, attractive ; but ?t must be

clearly understood by the emigrant that the country is so young at present

that the prospect of continuous day-by-day employment cannot be very con-

fidently held out to a number of skilled artizans, or even to common labourers

if numbered by thousands. The province has not at present the resources of a

large settled population, whose varied wants multiply indefinitely the chances

of employment. We want producers specially at this time—men of large

and men of small capital—and we hope the employer and the labourer will

come together.

The demand for labour is comparatively small, because there is not as yet

sufficient capital to employ a very large number of labourers. When it is

brought, the field of labour will be seen to be unbounded. The number of

situations is increasing every month, and will be, of course, very considerable

when the construction of the Canadian Pacific Eailway is begun. But it were best

that no great " rush " of emigrants took place. The Agent-General will always

be ready to give the best information which he possesses without any colouring.

The country is sure to go a-head

—

the whole north-west of America is moving

—but sound judgment dictates at present that British Columbia be peopled

little by little. Any man with confidence in himself, however, may take his

own course, and if the experience of other colonies may be a guide, such

men, if ready for manual work at first, often " fall on their feet." A mixed
emigration of employers and labourers is generally best for young countries.

The purchasing power of the above wages—the true test—is very great, as

will be seen by comparing them with the prices of the common necessaries of

life, and still more with the price of land. The climate, over a great part of

the province, also is such as to enable a workman to work much out of doors

both in summer and winter.

A thrifty man may lay past every day the price of an acre of land.

I invite every working man's attention to thefollowingfact

:

—The labourer

who puts his own labour into a piece of his own land in British Columbia,

in reality pays himself the above high wages for farm labour, and he besides

makes a home, and improves property which must rise steadily in value, and
which up to 2500 dollars (500^. English) cannot be touched for debt (see

Homestead Act).

Many farm labourers in the province put their earnings into cattle, which
are allowed to rim with their employers' herds. These are protected from

seizure from debt by the Cattle Exemption Act.

Nothing but ignorance and untbrift keeps men from saving money in

order to settle in a land where labour can soon employ itself without asking

leave of capital, and whf.re a man can be his own employer and receive

exactly all he earna, be the same less or more.

SavingB-Banks.

Dominion Government Savings-banks at Victoria, Nanairao, and New
Westminster—quite safe of course—deposits not less than a dollar and mul-
tiples of a dollar (4s. English)—5 jicr cent, jxir nntmm interest added at 30th

June—money returned on demand to extent of 100 dollars (20/. English)

—

seven days' notice for any sum over 100 dollars—office "hours 10 to 3

—

Saturdays, 10 to 12.

Immigrants should put their money into the Savings, or other good Banks.

a

m

i
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Money Table.

Table fob converting British Money into British Columbia
MoxET, AND British Colttmbia Monet into British Monet.
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t

Cost or the Common Articles op Household Consumption and Use ik

British Columbia, and comparison op the same with Enqush and
Eastern Canada Prices in 1872.

Bread, per lb.

Beer, per gallon . . .

.

Beef, per lb
Bacon ,

Butter (fresh) . . .

.

Candles
Cheese, per lb. . . .

.

Coals, per ton . . .

.

'Joffee, per lb. (ground)
Eggs, per doz
Firewood
Lard, per lb

Mutton , ,

Pork
Potatoes ,

Rice
Sugar ,

Tea

British
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Rent, rates and tn^ _.
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in interior of Vancouver and on the coast of the mainland, up to about 52°,

for about 200 miles inland—very good food—as big as a small horse.

The Rein Deer—(Cariboo)—mountainous regions, north of 51° on the coast

or 49° inland —plenty in Chilcotin—is also fine food.

Hares abound periodically on mainland east of Cascade Kange—found on the

Bonaparte.

Birds.

Grouse, of various kinds, are found almost everywhere in the island and

mainland—in the thick fern near a tiny stream—perched on crab apple or

young fir trees, or drumming on a pine top. Ordinary price of a grouse is

12J cents (Qd. English). Packs of prairie chickens in all the open valleys of

the East Cascade region. Quails have been introduced, and are becoming

numerous. Ptarmigan, on the high mountains—a stray cock of the plains

(sage hen) occasionally about Osoyoos. Numerous wild geese—price 26 to

50 cents (Is. to 2s. English) each. Wild ducks, 25 to 37i cents (Is. to Is. 6c?.

English) a brace. Snipe and pigeons plentiful. The mouth of Eraser Kiver

a great lesort of wild fowl. Capital sport.

Plumage birds very beautiful—song birds not remarkable.

Several harmless varieties of snakes. A few rattlesnakes in southern portion

of East Cascade region.

Fish.

Sea fish, and lake and river fish, most abundant—one of the chief resources

of the province for consumption and exportation.

Salmon, very numerous at various periods, from early sprir,^ jO end of

summer. All the larger streams along the coast abound with salmon ; they

also go 700 miles up the Eraser. At the regular shops, salmon and other fine

fish are sold at 6 to 8 cents (3d, to 4c?. English) per lb. ; but the Indians

frequently sell salmon at 12i to 25 cents (Qd. to Is. English) for a good-sized

fish. Salted salmon are sold at about 7 dollars (28s. English) for barrel of

200 lbs.

Sturgeon, halibut, cod, herrings, oysters, and crabs, are plentiful in the

sea-board districts, and are sold at prices that would be considered absurdly

cheap in England. Good fish abound in the numerous lakes and rivers of the

interior.

Housing.

Houses—commonly wooden, some brick and stone. Saw-mills in principal

places—Nanaimo, New Westminster, Hope, Yale, and Lytton district;

Lillooet and Clinton district ; Kootenay and Columbia district. Ordinary

prices of sawn wood (lumber), outside mining districts, delivered at the

mill :

—

Dressed flooring jier mille feet 20 dollars ( 4Z. English).

„ cedar „ ,,

„ white pine „ „

„ maple „ ,,

Rough cedar „ „

„ white pine „ „

„ maple „ ,,

„ lumber „ ,,

(The measure is a foot—12 inches square and 1 inch thick.)

35 „
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Cost of wooden house depends, of course, on size and finishing. Three-

roomed cottage, 500 dollars (1001. English). Bents of cottages range from
5 dollars (11. English) to 25 dollars (51. English) per mcMith. Opportunities

are frequently available to workmen for purchasing a building lot and erecting

a cottage, to be paid for by easy instalments. In the country, rents are much
lower than in towns, and, besides, there is often the advantage of a garden, and
keep of a cow, pigs, and poultry. For temporary accommodation, a man often

puts up the one-roomed house, called a " shanty." Country settler, not near

saw-mill, puts up a log house. Neighbours wUl help. Cost about 30 dollars

(6?. English). Build for sunshine—avoid low ground. Have flowers, and
also books for the children's sake. Successful settlers often speak of the happy
days in the old log house

Materials for brick and stone houses plentiful—cost not excessive. Bricks

made in many places—Victoria and New Westminster, &c.—cost, 10 dollars

(21, English) per thousand at the kiln, fire-clay not found.

Fuel.

Coal is used to some extent in Victoria, and costs 10 to 11 dollars (40s. to

448. English) per ton. Wood is the common _fuel, and farmers generally have

enough on their land. The price in the seaboard towns is, say 3J to 4 dollars

(14s. to 16s. English) per " cord " of firewood delivered. A cord is 8 feet

long, 4 feet high, and 4 feet broad. Wood is dearer at the gold mines. It

must be cut after delivery into suitable lengths for household use. This will

cost about li dollar (6s. English) per cord, but many householdOTs themselves

cut it.*

Board and Lodging.

The Government will make special arrangements for immigrants; ordi-

nary present advertised rates in good second-class hotels are as follows :

—

Victoria—
Board and lodging, per week, 5i to 6J dollars (22s. to 26s. English).

„ „ per day, 1 dollar (4s. English).

Single meals, 37i cents (Is. 6d. English).

Beds, 50 cents (2s. English).

(Cash in advance.)

New Westminster— . ..;

Board and lodging, per week, 8 dollars (32.0. EngUsh).

Board, 6 dollars (24s. English).

Single meals, 50 cents (2s. English).

Beds, 50 cents (2s. English). ,'

Clinton—
Board and lodging, per week, 8 dollars (32s. English).

Single meals, 75 cents (Ss. English).

Beds, 50 cents (2s. English).

* Fuel In Eastern Canada Is rather an expensive iteu ; being nearly equal to the rent. Wood
costs there in the country from 5«. to 20». per cord, and in cities from 20*. to 30«., besides the cost of
sawing and chopping, which is from it. to 6». additional. This latter Item, however, can be saved, if

the worlcman will saw and chop the wood himself, which is almost nniversally the case. Coal is

burnt only In the cities and Urgest towns of Eastern Canada. The price is from 89«. to 33*. a ton for

the ordinary soft coal, which is burnt in the open grates, and from ai». to 39». for the hard
anthracite coal, which is burnt in the stoves. A coixl of wood contains 128 cnblo feet, the load
containing a cord generally being 8 feet long, 4 feet high, and 4 feet broad. A cord of wood ia

usually considered equal in heating and lasting power to half a ton of coaI< and lasts about a month
in winter, and about two months in summer.
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At the Cariboo mines higher—^I believe 12 dollars and upwards (48a. English)

a week for board and lodging.

Household Servants.

Scaroe ; W£.ges high, 10 dollars to 12 dollars (40s. to ^Ss. English) a month
for nurse-giris ; 20 to 25 dollars, and even 30 dollars (4:1. to 5/. to 6^. English)

a month with board for general house-servants, having some knowledge of

cooking ; a ooosiderable number of well principled, competent women servants

-can be employed in respectable families—those accustomed to country work
are most wanted—^many men of good character and means are pining for

wives in the country districts.

China women do not take servants' places. China men are employed as

•cooks at 20 to 25 dollars (42. to 51. English) a month with board. They cut

fire-wood, light fires, clean boots, &c., but a good deal of the household work,

nevertheless, falls on members of the family. China men are quiet, but many
heads of families object to them. Indian cooks (men) are employed at 20 to

25 dollars (41. to 51. English) with board, and make fair servants when em-
ployers understand their character.

A good woman servant might soon make money. For men there is an

open field with no favour. For women an open field full of favours. Unfor-

tunately it has been found that some of those women who have reached the

province have been fickle. Many of them have been disinclined to go to

country work, and some have " tip-tilted" their noses at everything. Surely,

however, the right class can be found, when wages are so good.

The best plan at present for persons of moderate means is to do without

servants ;
getting help for wood cu^-ing, washing, and scrubbing floors. The

idea may be one to shrink from, but this plan is not burdensome in actual

every-day life. A settler will find many doing this in the province who are

socially his equals.

Who should go.

If a man is prosperous, healthy, and contented where he is, there let him

stay among his relations and early Mends. But if he cannot make the

wealth-producing power of his labour available, if he is restless and imeasy

about his own future and that of his children, and is prepared to emigrate,

let him consider the advantages which British Columbia affords. He will

find at first that the travel and change of life will raise his spirits ; then will

come a period of depressio. uader the rough task of beginning in a new
•country, to be followed by he feeling of security of home and subsistence,

which is the most solid blessing to a man. Whatever may have been his

former station, he will find that in the province, he may work in his own
fields with his own hands, and neither feel it to be a degradation in his own
eyes, nor in the eyes of those around him. His mind bowed down lately,

perhaps, by care and arxiety, will recover its natural independence. His

family, instead of being a burden, will be a solaco and help to him. If he

sets to work resolutely, and is sober and careful of his money, he will never

regret the change of life which he has made. This is an undoubted truth,

as I know from the mouths of hundreds of settlers, who have overcome early

difiBculties, and settled permanently in the country; nevertheless it is not

now an easy matter to answer letters which I frequently receive, asking me

BMiiiiBi
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to state the actual advantages from different occupations and investments in

the province. No man can answer such questions satisfactorily, without

second sight, and the power to guage moral dispositions. I might draw up
statements on paper which might prove fallacious in practice—so much
depends on the individual himself in every colonial undertaking. It will,

therefore, be more prudent on my part to give general advice, the application

of which to special cases must be the business of each individual himself.

We cannot at present encourage the emigration of more than a few 'profes-

sional men, such as lawyers, doctors, surveyors, and civil engineers, unless

they have money beyond the expected earnings of their profession, and are

prepared to take their chances after arrival. Clerks, shopmen, or those having

no particular trade or calling, and men not accustomed to rough work with

their hands, if without means of their own, would probably meet with dis-

appointment, and, perhaps, hardship. Tutors, governesses, housekeepers,

needlewomen, and women generally above the grade of domestic servants, should

not go alone to the province at present, and they should not go at all, unless

to join friends or relatives able to maintain them for some time after arrival.

Men who hang about the Government offices in search of ** appointments '*

are nuisances in all colonies, and British Columbia has had her share of this

class already. The only way to get an " appointment " in the province is

by recommending oneself to one's fellow citizens, by sharing for years iu

the hard work and honest toil on which all young countries depend for their

stability and progress.

A smart, active, capable man, with only a little money, but accustomed to

work with his hands, i?, however, sure to succeed in making a comfortable

home in British Columbia. Wages, as already shown, are very high ; land,

food, and house materials are cheap. If such a settler has a strong heart

himself, and is blessed with a common-sense wife used to country work, he

may confidently look forward to becoming even rich. He need not long

remain in the condition of a labourer. This certainty of rising in the social

scale must stimulate the emigrant. His chances will be greatly improvea if

he is a country mechanic, who can carry on his trade and also farm for him-
self. Farming is often carried on 'u\ shares—the man of no capital giving

his labour for a reasonable proportion of the profits. .

To farmers' sons, or persons ivith moderate means, qualified for the life of

a settler in a new country, who cannot see openings in older countries—who
cannot go up, because the passages are blocked—who cannot go down because

their habits and pride forbid—to such persons I say—" go to the province,

set to work at something—no matter what
;
give up old country notions : by-

and-by take up a farm
;
grow fields of grain ; have an orchard ; establish a

dairy ; rear pigs and poultry
,
got a band of cattle or a flock of sheep ; sub-

scribe to a library ; avoid whisky ; bo industrious and patient, and success

in your case also is certain. If you feel fuint-hearted at any time under the

new conditions of your life, bear iu miml that the men who tackled the

wilderness, and made homes out of the primitive forests of Eastern Canada,

New England, and Pennsylvania, had little money in their ix)ckets. They

paid more for their land than you will have to pay for land in British Columbia

;

they worked in a far inferior climate ; they sold their produce at much lower

rates. You can do what they did, if you will, and with far less privatiou

than confronted them."
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Tenant farmers themselves, with limited capttu^, may accept the above

advice. They should have at least sufficient capital to be independent for

twelve months. It is often best for the father to go out and pave the wpy for

the little folks.

Opportunities are still good in British Columbia, and just a little enterprise

would give to many a family now poor and discouraged, comfort, hope, and

a new life.

Farmers or other persons 'with larger means, will also find either tillage

farming, or cattle or sheep farming in British Columbia an agreeable and

profitable occupation. The natural pastures of the country are practically

inexhaustible. They will feed several millions of cattle, and at present there

are only about 25,000 in the country. The East Cascade region of British

Columbia was made by nature to supply the cities on the Atlantic and

Pacific seaboards with beef, butter, and wool. Why should an English farmer

continue to pay rent, and remain under the control of a landlord as a lease-

holder or yearly tenant, when, with one year's rental, he can purchase a

partially prepared farm with buildings on it, in the thoroughly British pro-

vince of British Columbia i

Farms cannot be made in a day, and it is evident that the demand foi*

farm produce, which the steady growth of the country, also the Canadian

Pacific Railway and other undertakings, will creato in British Columbia,

cannot be supplied from existing farms.

The province may be recommended generally to all properly qualified

persons, with 3ome means, and not disposed to croak, who may desire a per-

fectly natural, genuinC;, and above-board life, in a land which has the virgin

attractions of great spa<3e and freedom, a superb climate, varied resources, and

a bright future.

But for the scarcity of domestic servants, I could recommend British

Columbia as a charming place of residence for families with fixed incomes.

They would find, with lauch less difficulty than amidst the crowded popu-

lation of the Mother Country, a suitable and pleasant home, with every

facility for educating and starting their children in life. Persons living on

the interest of their money can get from 8 to 12 per cent, on goo<l security.

The invalid will find that ,i visit to the province will brace him up.

The tourist who can command sufficient means and leisure, might well

exchange for a time the beaten tracks of European travel, for a tour of ex-

ploration and adventure, where the world assumes a new and to some minds

not unattractive phase. To the observant traveller nothing could be more
instructive than to witness the beginnings of a noble country—the Pacific

Ocean stronghold of tlie Empire. In the magnificent scenery oi Britisn Co-

lumbia the lover of nature would see much that would remind him of Swit-

zerland and the Rhine. The naturalist and botanist would find specimens

no* known in Euro])o. The geologist would witness a panorama to which

the old world presents ro parallel. The sportsman would find abundance

of adventure, and game of all kinds. If he wants a new sporting sensation,

let him try the reindeer on the Chilcotin foot-hills. For general tourists

the novelty of roughing it in the bush, or traversing the fine open East

Cascade country would possess singular charms. In the principal towns h(>

can have ns good a dinner as in Paris.

What I wish to enforce is, that British Columbia is not a country with

'^B
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only " one string to its bow ;
" it is not agricultural and grazing only ; it is

also a mining country, whose surface has hardly been scratched by miners,

though about 3000 miners are profitably employed in mining; it has fine

forests, and teeming ocean, river, and lake fisheries, a coast line studded with

harbours and coal fields, besides a position in the world very favourable for

commerce. The country is on the highway of civilized nations ; it stands to

America on the Pacific Ocean, as Great Britain stands to Europe on the

Atlantic. The *Alta California ' newspaper, says, " That these new settle-

*' ments (British Columbia) are yet to become compe+itors for the trade of the

*'east, if not the commercial sur emacy of the Pacific, H were useless to

" deny." (See Canadian Pacific ivailway, p. 72.)

The urgent requirements of the province at the present time are men and
money—the large and the small capitalist—to employ the labourer who also

must come with his strong hands, to bring out for conveyance to market the

treasures that are hidden in the soil or merely adorning its surface. The

population of the province at present is far too small to utilise their valuable

domain. We have mines to be worked, railways to be made, roads to be

opened, water power to be used, fish to be caught, grain, mutton, beef,

and wool to be produced, and for all of them we have requirements and markets.

How to reach British Columbia.

A first-class imssenger can go from England to British Columbia in about

3 weeks, if the connections meet at the proper times. A third-class passenger

will take 10 or 15 days longer. The spring season is the best time to arrive.

Passengers from England may go round Cape Horn by sailing-vessel, or by

Bteamer, via Panama to San Francisco, and thence to British Columbia, but

the ordinary route will probably be as follows ;

—

(1.) By steamer across the Atlantic to Canada (Quebec in summer ; Port-

land, Maine, U.S., in winter).

(2.) Thence by rail across the Continent to San Francisco.

(3.) San Francisco to Victoria, British Columbia, by steamer.

The Atlantic passage takes 10 to 12 days ; the railway trip across the Con-

tinent about the same time, and the steamer from San Frauoisco to Victoria

4 to 5 days.

It is best to tako ** through" tickets to Victoria. Third-class passengers

should provide food for themselves for the railway trip across America, as

provisions at the wayside stations are expensive, and the " through " ticket

price docs not include provisions except in the steamers.

The steamer goes from San Francisco to Victoria only twice a month at

present, and it is therefore desirable that, as far as possible, third-class emi-

grants especially should leave Eni^land in parlies, so as to reach San Francisco

about the proper time, and save the tedium and expense of remaining over.

The Agent-Oeneral in England, No, 4, Lime Street Sqttare, London, E.C,

will arrange this, if communicated with.

An immigration oificer of the Britisli Columbian Government is also stationed

in San Francisco, at 315, California Street. Persons residing in Eastern Canada,

or in the United States, can write to the Honourable the Provincial Secretary,

Victoria, British Columbia, for information about the province.

While passing through Eastern Canada, and until Detroit is reached,

emigrants from England for Britisli Columbia will apply, in case of need, to

tho Immigration Oilicers of the Dominion of Canada.
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Messrs. Allan, Brothers, and Co., James Street, Liverpool, give the following

advice to emigrants :

—

"Take passage by the Allan Line of P.oyal Mail Steamers which leave

Liverpool every Tuesday and Thursday for Quebec in summer, and Portland

in winter. In connection with this line through tickets are issued, either via

Quebec or Portland to Victoria, the chieftown of British Coli mbia. Trains leave

Quebec and Portland twice a day, which connect at Detroit, Chicago, and Omaha,

with through express trains over the Union and Central Pacific roads to San

Francisco. From this point to Victoria, a distance of 753 English miles, the

communication is by water, steamers leaving Sau Francisco twice a month.

For rates of passage between Liverpool and Quebec, or

Portland, refer to advertisement on the back page of this book.

" From Quebec or Portland to San Francisco the rates are

—1st class rail, 261. 6s. ^d. ; Emigrant class. 111. ; Children

—

Between 4 and 12 years, half price ; under 4 years, free.

" From San Francisco to Victoria the rates are—1st class,

Ql. 3s. Gd. ; Emigrant class, 3^. Is. Gd. Children—6 to 12, half

fare ; from 3 to 6, quarter fare ; under 3 years, free.

*' Baggage—100 lbs, free for each full passenger."*

The "through" passage money to British Columbia is, therefore, for this

year, ISl. 6s. 6d. per adult passenger.

Messrs. Flinn and Co., Chapel Street, Liverpool (Agents of the Dominion

Line of Steamships from Liverpool) ; Messrs. TemiJerleys, Carter, and Darke,

Billiter Street, London (Agents of the Temperley Line of Steamships from

London and Plymouth), invite the attention of the reader to their advertise-

ments in this handbook. (See last pages of the book.)

So also do the following agents of lines of sailing vessels to British

Columbia :

—

Messrs. Anderson, Anderson, and Co., 1, Billiter Court, London, E.C.

The Honourable Hudson's Bay Company, Lime Street, London, E.C.

Messrs. G. H. Fletcher, and Co.i The Albany, Liverpool.

Money (Coin) in British Columbia.
The sovereign

„ half-sovereign

„ half-crown

„ florin

„ shilling

„ sixpence

„ threepenny-picco

current at 4 dollars 85 cents.

2 „ 42i „
62i „

37i „
25 „

12i „
6 ,.

If

11

i>

British money is not much used in British Columbia. Business is done,
' and accounts kept, in dollars and cents, and the coins principally used arc

United States coins, as follows :—
Gold.

20 dollar piece

10

5

2i
n

Silver.

1 dollar piece

i

Dime (called a "bit").

n

* Tho Atlantic pngsoKO for stooiagn ims8cng<'r« opprovod by Mr. Spront, 4 Llino Street Siiimro, or

by Mr. Dlxou, Caiindlim Guvcrnmcnt Kmigratlou Offlocs, AdAoi Stroct, Straud, Londun, luay bo

wduccd by Government old jvom (It- <'i. to il. 6«.

'^
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The United States coins are more uniform in value in British Columbia

than British coins, as the United States have a mint in California (which is

close to the province).

Money (Papeb) in British Columbia.

The paper money of the bank of British Columbia, and of the bank of

British North America, passes freely in the province in notes from 1 to 50

dollars. These notes are payable in gold. .

United States paper money is not used in the province. If the emigrant

should see any United States paper money he must remember that it varies

in price, not being payable in gold.

Course of Exchange ok England.
,

' »

Bills at sight 5 dollars 15 cents per £1.

30 days' sight 5 dollars 10 cents per £]

.

CO „ 5 „ n

'' On New York.
' 4 to 5 per cent, premium.

'

' »

, On San Francisco. ,

-

1 per cent, premium.
* . .

How to send Money to British Columbia.

The emigrant is not recommended to take British coin to British Columbia.

He should pay that portion of his money not wanted on the passage to the

Post Office in Great Britain, and get a money order for it payable in Victoria,

or he may pay his money either to the Bank of British Columbia, East India

Avenue, Leadenhall Street, London, E.C., (the banker? for the Government

of British Columbia) or to the Bank of British North America, Bishopsgate

Street Within, London, E.C., and get from the bank, in exchange for his

money, an order payable on demand from its Branch Bank in Victoria, British

Columbia, for the equivalent of his money in dollars and cents.

The equivalents at present given for money thus deposited are about as

follows: .. • - ;;i Gold
j£ Dollars. Cents.

5 paid in England would realise 24 • 25 in Victoria.

10 „ „ „ 48-50
20 „ „ „ 97-00 „
50

,
242-50

100 „ „ „ 485-00

The emigrant, on 'paying his money to the Bank, inust sign his name on a

separate piece of paper, and ask the Bank to se7id the signature to their

Branch Bank in Victoria, so that the persoti who applies for the money in

Victoria may be known to he the proper person. If this is neglected, the

emigrant may not be able to get ?ns money in Victoria readily.

Tb ibovo banks have agents in England, Scotland, and Ireland. The

Bank of British North America has its own branches in the Dominion of

Canada, New York, and San Francisco. The Bank of Montreal is the agent

of the Bank of British Columbia throughout^ Canada and New York, and tho

Bank of British Columbia has its own branches in Sau Francisco, and in Port-
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land (Oregon). Both banks have correspondents in Mexico, Japan, China,

Australia, and New Zealand.

The American Express and Banking House of Wells, Fargo, and Co., which
has branches in many parts of the United States, has a branch in Victoria,

British Columbia.

Words of Advice after Arrival.

Emigrants are recommended not to linger about the towns at which they

may arrive, but to proceed with as little delay as possible, either to their

friends, if they have any in the province, or to the localities where they are

likely to meet with employment. To ascertain where their services are most
in demand, they should consult the Government Immigration Agent at the

port of arrival, who will assist them with information and advice that can be

relied on. They should be cautious in trusting strangers, and particularly

should avoid the bar-room idler, and the croaker in the street, whose note in

every colony always is that " times are bad—no work for men—country not

worth a cent." These idlers and croakers, together with office-seekers, are

nuisances everywhere—in Australia, New Zealand, and also in young
American states.

If seeking employment, immigrants should at once accept any fair offer of

work, although the wages may be less than they anticipated. They should

remember that until they get into the ways of the country they are of much
less use to their employers than they will be afterwards.

If the emigrant wishes to farm, he should not invest all his capital i; land,

but reserve sufficient to stock and work it. Let him be careful of his cash

capital, and not put it into investments hastily.

Small capitalists are recommended not to buy land before they have become

acquainted with its character, and the kind of labour required in a new
country ; and further, if possible, to purchase or rent a farm with some im-

provements on it, rather than to ^o upon untouched land. This last advice

more particularly refers to emigrants from Europe, •'/hose previous training

necessarily has not so well adapted them to the settlement of wild lands as

persons brought up in America. Partially-cleared farms, with buildings

erected on them, may be bought in some districts of British Columbia on easy

terms of payment, owing to the disposition iiioneers have to sell old settle-

ments, and take up more extensive new ones. The price of such farms

depends, as already said, much on their situation, ranging probably from 14 to

35 dollars (2^. 16s. to 71. English) per acre, within from 5 to 50 miles of

Victoria.

It is better for a small capitalist, possessing from 100?. to lOOOZ., to place

his money, on first arrival, in the savings or other banks allowing interest ; to

take lodgings, and to work for wages for a year or more, in order to gain a

knowledge ofcdloni-al l\fe and modes qf management ; or he may rent a piece

of land in or near the locality in which he expects to settle, raise a crop, and

look round quietly for a suitable place for a home.

By pursuing the plan suggested the emigrant, at the end of a few years, will

probably be far in advance of him who, on his arrival " went at it with a

rush," OS beginners are apt to do.
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Special Advice to Young British Columbian Farmers.

Gret a wife.

Keep no spirits in the house.

Laugh at croakers.

Hold on to your cash capital. -r, , i

Don't buy poor stock—a runt is dear at any price.

Feed your land, and it will feed you. .,

Do not buy one extra plough or harrow. ' '

'

Buy as little as possible secondhand. > ,: • 'i

Don't improve—except slowly.

Don't employ a lot of hands at first, building, fencing, draining, &c.

Only good farming pays.

Don't hunger for a ** big " farm.

Give up old-country notions.

Don't think you are very much wiser than your neighbours. '

Hake your house pretty with shrubs and flowers.
'

Go to church. '

Work a little—rest a little, but be always about your place.

Aliens.

Aliens may hold and transmit land as fully as British subjects—may be
naturalised after one year's residence—alien women are naturalised by marriage.

We invite emigrants from all nations.

". .' Public Schools

are in the hands of the people—free to all, without distinction of race or creed

—attendance not compulsory yet—strictly non-sectarian—highest morality

inculcated—no religious dogmas or creeds taught—uniform text-books—'

Public School Fund voted every year by the Provincial Chamber—General

Board of Education for the whole Province—a Superintendent of .Education,

who visits and inspects—School Districts wherever population is sufiicient—

•

the people choose every year from among themselves 3 School Trustees to

manage schools—Triistees get money from ** Public School Fund," on applica-

tion endorsed by Suiwrintendent of Education—Teachers (3 grades) paid, from

40 to 100 dollars (8/. to 201. English) a month—appointed or removed by
Board of Education—must have certificates of qualification from the Board.

The settler will well know how to estimate the capabilities of this school

system. The St. John's (New Brunswick) 'Telegraph' newspaper says^
" Let us take care that the young sister province oa the Pacific does not lead
" New Bnmswick in education.'

There are very good church schools and private schools, for both sexes, in

several of the larger towns. An education befitting the children of gentlemcD

can be obtained ior both boys and girls at Tictoria and New Westminster on
reasonable terms.

The following are the terms of a Collegiate School etttablfshed on the'plon

of the Grammar Schools in England, viz. :

—

4 dollars (!(>«. English) per month.

French, 1 dollar (48. English) per month.
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Boarders, from 30 to 40 dollars (6^. to 81. English) per months
according to age.

In other good schools the prices are somewhat less.

Churches.

No State Church—no tithes, but religious wants not neglected—Sunday

well kept—Koman Catholic, Episcopalian, Presbyterian, Wesleyan, Congrega-

tional, and Hebrew communities have churches and clei^ymen in the larger

towns—churches built also in some small towns and country districts—other

places are visited by ministers.

As soon as an infant settlement is formed, the inevitable minister appears,

generally before even the newspaper correspondent. One of the settlers in a

settlement of about 20 families on the "North arm," near the mouth of

Fraser River, writes—"We have two diurches already, and a third is

" talked of."

Religious societies may take a conveyance of land for certain specified

purposes by appointing trustees and registering the title deeds.

Newspapers.
Numerous and well conducted—receive constantly news by telegraph—the

wants and opinions of settlers in remote districts are made known through the

press to their fellow settlers and to the Government.

V:

Post'OfGlce.

Bates op Postage.

England

Throughout the Province and Dominion

United States

Germany . . .

.

France

Aturtralia

Mevr Zealand

China .. .. .. .,

Letters

per faair oi.

6 cents

3 .,

« ,.

33 ,,

34 ,,

16 ,.

1« „
IS ..

Papers each.

3 cents

1 ..

a .,

e

6

4

4

4

It

Book Post,

Lowest Rate.

9 cents per 4 ok.

1 cent per 1 oc.

1 »» I •

6 cents per 2 oz.

6 II II

2 cents per 1 oz.

• i» If

- II It

,Money Orders wltii Canad* and England.

Local Fobt-Offices.

Ashcroft. Duck and Pringle's.

Barkerville. Esquimalt.

Burrard Inlet. Hope.

Cache Creek. Kamloops.

Chemanis. Kootenay.

Clinton. Lake La Hachc.

Comox. Laogley.

Cowiohan. Lillooet.

Chilliwhack Lytton.

Dunkeld. Maple Bay.

I
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Local Post-Ofkices—continued.

Nanaimo.

New Westminster.

Nicola Lake.

Okanagan.

Okanagan Mission.

Omineca.

150 Mile House. .

Pavilion.

Quesnel.

Skena.

Soda Creek.

Sooke,

Spence's Bridge.

Suniass.

Van Winkle.

Victoria.

Yale.

Administration of Justice.

This has always been wholesome. There is very little " rowdyism " in

British Columbia. Life, limb, and property are secured by just laws well

carried out. The courts do not ask whether accused parties are Indians or

white men. The San Francisco (California) 'Bulletin' said, lately—"It is

" well that our citizens should note that our neighbours in British Columbia
" do not deal so leniently with those who take life as we on this side of the

" border line."

Local Self-Govemment.

The people of a locality with over 30 male residents may be formed into a
*• municipality," and elect from among themselves Councillors and a Warden
to manage all local affairs.

Provincial Self-Govemment.

The old system of government has been quite done away with. There is now
one Legislative Chamber only—elected for four years by the voters—three, or

not more than five of its members form the " responsible advisers " or " ministry "

of the Lieutenant-Governor—hold office while they have the confidence of a

majority of the chamber—municipal councils are steppingstones to Legislative

Assembly—no social obstacles whatsoever in any man's way—nobody asks

where a settler comes from, nor whose son he is. Among measures passed

last year were the Qualification of Voters Bill, which invites every bona fide

resident British subject to take an active part in the great work of sclf-govern-

meno ; the School Bill, which places a free education within reach of every

child in the laud ; the Municipal Bill, which enables every settlement to

manage its own local afi'airs, and thus educate the people in the art of self-

government ; the Inheritance Bill, which divides equally amongst the children

or nearest of kin the property of jiersons dying intestate ; the Road Tolls

Repeal Bill, which throws open, free as the high seas to all comers, the main

trunk road of the Province.

The political constitution of the province, as part of the great Dominion of

Canada, is impressed with the stability of the British system of government,

combined with the freedom, elasticity, and progressive energy of Republican

institutions.

The people of the Province may amend or alter their political constitution

in any way not inconsistent with the general constitution of the Dominion of

Canada.

j&attM
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Exports.

The gold shipped from British Columbia by banks, and carried out of the

country by miners, has not been less in value than 4i millions sterling during

the 10 years from 1862. Other exports than gold, namely, lumber (sawn

wood), coal, furs, fish, fish oil, wool, cranberries, &c., average about 75,000/.

per annum, and are yearly increasing in quantity and value. (See Gold

Mining, page 74.)

The exports of coal from the Nanaimo coal mine, during the above ten

years, has been 330,395 tons.

Several new coal mines are about to be opened and worked. (See Coal

Mining, page 77.)

Manufactories.
New Wkstminster.

3 Saw mills—can cut 183,000 feet of lumber per day.

1 Grist mill—can grind 30 barrels per day.

1 Distillery—distils 300 to 400 gallons per month.

1 Beet sugar factory.

Brick works.

Hope, Yale, and Lytton.

2 Saw mills—can cut 7000 feet of lumber per day.

5 Flour mills—2 can grind 23 barrels, the others 10 barrels per day each.

LiLLOOET AND ClilNTOX.

1 Saw and Flour mill (combined)—can grind 60 barrels of flour per day, and

cut 12,000 feet of lumber.

1 Flour mill on Dog Creek—can grind 2000 pounds of wheat per day.

1 Saw mill at Lillooet—can cut 5000 feet of lumber per day.

1 Saw mill at Clinton—can cut 2000 feet of lumber per day.

1 Flour mill at Lillooet—can grind 120 sacks in twelve hours.

KOOTBNAY AND COLUMBIA.

1 Saw mill, water-power—in process of construction.

1 Bed llock Flume—in process of construction.

I

CAniBoo.

1 Steam Saw mill, on William's Creek, 20-horse power—can cut 20,000

feet of lumber per day.

1 Steam Saw mill, on Ditton Lightning' Creek—can cut 20,000 feet of

lumber per day.

1 Quartz Mill, on William's Creek, S-horso jiower, 4 stamps of 450 IIks.

each—can crush 4 tons a day.

1 Flour mill, 20-horse jrower—can grind 50 barrels of flour per day.

1 Flour mill. Soda Creek, water-^wwer—can grind 40 barrels of flour per

day.

1 Saw mill, Qucsnel, water-power—can cut 2500 feet of lumber jwr day.
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II

1 Iroa F.!iJa_---.

2 Saaa. Fuir'i.triefi.

Gaa Wircfc.

4 Er"V"-"t..

2D-r -n.

1 Sen,: J-.u^rv,

Xanaimo.

CovriCHAN.

TiCTORIA.

2 Tanneries.

Boot and Shoo Factory.

Brick Works.

1 Ship Yard.

2 Lumber Yards.

2 Waggon-makers.

Trade.

The estimatPff »afliff af exports and imjwrts for 1870 was as follows :

—

Exports, JDcIaiifng ir.nL 1,S4:'?,B03 dollars; hnix)rts, 1,005,809; balance of

trade ia oar fiivcnr. _t._„;'r»4 dollars. The exix)rts, besides gold, were supplied

by twenty-one articiiis .if iicnne produce. Here are the germs of productive

mano&ctores, lucrvz-^ 7s»des and of an active commerce.

Tonnage for 1871.

The vesseJa—«* irimE—tiiai entered the ix)rts of British Columbia for the

year 18T1, nnmbereii 21^ with a tonnage of 131,696. Cleared, 285, with a

tonnage of 129,ff<i4_

Hospitals.

There are three Ptujiur HcBpitals in the Province, supported by private con-

tribotkos wittGo^Hnancin aid. <^e at Victoria, another at New Westminster,

the third in Carim^fl.

In addition - "iiefH^ tijerp is the Xaval Hospital at Esquimalt for the

accommodarion. u Z-Jt/f fleet ; and, in Victoria, a private hos^ ital supported

by the French Bermf^'Sism Sodetr. •

U-:

Telegraph Lines.

British CohmliliiMIMinected with England by telegraphic wires. Telegraph

lines extend &nni ?>wmnniifih, in Washington Territory (United States), to

Barkem'Ue, at die -sziJtTnnTT of the Cariboo Iload. There is, besides, a branch

from Matsqni to Btossrc Inlet rid New Westminster, in addition to a tele-

graphic ri^t <ji vx^ : : line belonging to the Western Union Tdegraph
Company^ firnm ^'vniimiinL .v Tictoria, which comprises two siibmarino cables.

This line of teii-rinit j* r»f>9 miles long, in addition to the submarine portion,

whidi is a nuli; i.:'^ u quarter in length; it originally cost 170,000 dollars.

Besides this Iku', -ai-r^ if tiint from tlio mouth of the Quesncl to the Babine,

but the line baa am; wmw. i;e]n up, and is abandoned.

i
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I

Public Works.

The Canadian Pacific Eailway (see page 72) to be begun this year ; also a

first-class Graving Dock at Esquimalt ; additional light-houses ; improvement
of the lUver Fraser ; Marine Hospital; Penitentiary ; Post-office and Custom
Houses. Among existing public buildings and property are fixed light-houses

on Eace Rock and Fisgard, and a floating light at the mouth of the Fraser

River, postal-service steamer, harbour dredge. Mint, Court-houses and jails,

Governors' residences, Legislative and Departmental buildings, &c.

Harbours.

On Vancouver Island: Victoria, Esquimalt, Nanaimo, Barclay Sound.
On the mainland : Burrard Inlet, Howe Sound, Bute Inlet, Millbank Sound,
River Skena, River Nasse. These harbours, being open all the year round, and,
generally speaking, easy of access, sheltered and capacious, give a distinctive

value to the province, which the course of events on the North American
continent will every year make more apparent.

1.

\
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Part of GovemmenUttrect, Victoria. Iturn a pliotograpb.

Vancouver Island.

Area, 12,000 square miles ; length, 300 miles ; average breadth, 30 to 50
miles. Surface very mountainous and woody—flattens at both ends, and for

part of its eastern side—most mountainous region in the interior—highest

mountains (6000 feet) towards north of island—no "back-bone range," such as

somti describers say exists—width of arable valleys, from one to six miles^
v.-hole country full of lakes, streams, and waterfalls—(the water-power is

generally some distance inland from the coast)—shores boldly picturesque

—

promontories, cliffs, harbours, coves, and beaches.

West coast, cut up by arms and inlets, margiDw by rugged mountains,

bearing fir, hemlock, and cedar—here and tlivre shore is skirted by lower

wooded hills, among which, and along streams, sma'! i^.tches of open or wooded

flat land are found.

No inlets on north and east coasts, but in other resjiects the above descrip-

tion applies also to them—near Johnstone's Straits, shore-line is even moro

continuously mountainous and abrupt than on west coast. Farther down
east coast, and also in south-eastern part of island, the coast is lower, and the

proportion of flat or gently undulating land, good for farming, increases, some
of which is open or thinly timbered.

Prevailing timber—fir, near the coast—hemlock, inland—great cedars on

the mountains—shrubs, berries, and flowers everywhere—grasses, sweet

grass, reed meadow, bent spear—white clover, wild timothy, wild oats, broad-

leaved rush, cowslip, &c.

Fern in the oi)en lands, troublesome to farmers.

Resident Population.

Victoria and neighbourhood 53C0

Cowichan district 350

Kanaimo and neighbourhood 05O
Comox 2nO

Indians, say 3(.'00

1)910

There are three Farmers' Societies in the island.

t__
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Her Majesty's Fleet at Esquimalt adds an average of about 500 to the

population of the Victoria district, which is also considerably increased,

temporarily, by visitors at all seasons of the year, and by crews of vessels.

Soils.

These, being everything to the farming immigrant, will first be

mentioned.

Derivation of Vancouver Island Soils.

Four chief sources—disintei^ration of underlying rocks—deposit of the

sands, gravels, and cla^" of the great Northern Drift—alluvial deposits

—

<Jecay of vegetable matter on the surface.

Distribution of Soils.

The nature of the underlying rocks has produced in various parts of the

south of the island (which the immigrant first sees) gravelly soil, with a thin

coating of vegetable mould.

Further north, along the eastern shore, where the rocks alter in character,

rich loams are found, due to the decomposition of the limestone rocks in their

neighbourhood. Good specimens in Cowichan valley and at Comox. These

soils are always ready for cultivation.

The Northern Drift sands, gravels, and clays, are spread out over the whole

undulating surface of the east coast. The sandy gravels form the soil

generally, from which the forests spring, while the clay will lie found chiefly

in the open undulating grounds as a retentive subsoil with a thick topsoil

of vegetable mould. This latter clay-vegetable soil is a most valuable soil

—colour, rich brownish-black. It fills up hollows and swampy bottoms, and

forms the sides of gentle slopes. In some localities the clay forms the only

«oil.

The above clay-vegetable soil is mixed with alluvium in some localities,

namely, deltas of rivers, near inlets and in valleys.

The alluvial deposits are not extensive, the streams being short water-

•courses. The brown earth, or '• Humus," resulting from the decay of vege-

table matter, is abundant, and mixes with the other soils in various propor-

tions in di£ferent localities.

Value of these Soils.

The gravelly soil, found as above stated in various jiarts of the south of the

island, is poor, from its inability to retain moisture. The rains are drained off

into lagoons, and the sun dries up the surface. This soil produces large timber

and coarse grass.

Wheat could no doubt be cultivated upon nearly all the other soils with

proper culture.

The clay-vegetable soil, above-mentioned, is very valuable, particularly

where it has been mixed with alluvium. With subsoil drainage this soil

would carry the heaviest possible crops of wheat and other cereals.

The clay, when found by itself, would, like all heavy land, require special

treatment.

The sandy and gravelly loams are eligible for barley, oats, rye, buckwheat
Iteans, peas, root and leaf crops, &c., &c.
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The deep loamy soils everywhere are especially eligible for fruit culture.

The alluvial deposits in the valleys are in many, places very valuable. Mixed
with the decayed, and the decaying, vegetable matter brought down by the

numerous streams from watersheds, they form a rich black soil, many feet

thick.

Thb brown earth, or " Humus," forms soils of great value, according to the

materials with which it mixes. Though light and porous, many soils, so

formed in the valleys and plains of the eastern coast, are well constituted for

absorbing and retaining moisture as well as heat. The brown earth appears

to be rich, when resting, with a depth of 2 to 3 feet, on a gravelly, or even

sandy, subsoil, if we may judge from the successive crops of potatoes which

the Indians have raised from such soil.

Hilly, partly wooded, grazing tracts are jnterspersed among the prairies

and benches. Often, near arabl 3 farms, rocky hills rise 1000, 2000, and even

3000 feet—surface, craggy—patch'js of thin soil with grass. Sheep and cattle

like these hills in summer.

Water.

Running streams numerous ; springs excellent. In places, however, where

the clay forms the top-soil, the water runs off, and unless you bore through

the clay the water must be locked for at some little distance, where the clay

is overlaid by a porous material. Many springs resemble the Bath waters,

but are not unpleasant to the taste. In one place there are " brine " springs.

Estimated Quantity of Fanning Land.

Extract, condensed from * British Colonist,' Victoria, August 7th, 1872.

" Near Victoria.—Say 100,000 acres, all occupied or owned. Some farms
" can be bought or let; terms higher than in places farther from the capital.

"Saauich peninsula.—37 square miles; 64,000 acres. 200 settlers, with

" farms from 50 to 1500 acres each.

" Sooke.—Out of five square miles, 3750 acres fairly good, open land ; re-

" mainder tolerably level wood-land.

" Cowichan.—Portions surveyed (including Shawnigan, Quamichiu, So-
*' menos, Comiaken) 100,000 acres, of which half considered superior.

" Salt Spring Island—area, 90 square miles ; 5750 acres, {,ood. 80 settlers.

"Nanairao district (Mountain, Cranberry, and Cedar districts). 45,000
** acres ; a fair proportion superior, some light and sandy.

.

*' Comox.—50,000 acres ; none better in the world. '
'

" The above gives sufficient area for 30,000 country people, at least, and it

«' is known that towards Albcrni and in other directions tliereisland available

•' for Bottlcment."

Much of the above land is covered with fine large limber. Many of the

best farm-locations near existing roads—at least the best tt) the eye—may be

expected to be already taken up or occupied ; but there oertaiuly is room yet

for numerous settlers. This will be more clearly seen as conMuunicatioua are

improved. It is said that Victoria buys a quantity of beef every year from

the opposite American territory, and that butter can be inipo.ted from Mon-

treal at a protit. The facilities for dairy farming are excellent in Britiah

.
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Colu-.Tabia. The tmth is that many farms are occupied by non-practical

farmers, who are merely waiting to sell their farms. The climate, scenery,

and abundance of game and fish, have had the effect of making this class of

land-holder rather numerous. They will give place in t:.ne to the right class

—

as pictured by Franklin :

—

, ,
" Farrr.er at the plough, .

Wife milkini: cow.

Daughters spinning yarn, • .

.;,

,
. ; Boys thrashing in the barn,

All happy as a charm."

Land here must continue to rise in value, and the practical farmer is sure of

a good yield from his farm, and a market for what he produces. The settlers

are hospitable, and will give anyone a warm welcome, ptirticularly if he is

disposed to help himself.

Interior of the U^.nd.

I do not think there is much farming land in the interior of the island any-

where in mass, though detached pieces near lakes and in valleys would, no

doubt, make a considerable area, if all were put together. The mountains in

the interior cross and re- cross, interlaced by valleys, generally wooded. Many
of the larger lakes have steep sides; the streams are rapid, and often have

rocky banks. Nearly all the smaller lakes and rivers, however, hiive a good

deal of low land near them, swampy or liable to overflow, but capable of being

brought into cultivation. In hollows among the hiils also arc marshy tracts,

easily drained, which, if there is a subsoil, will make fine farms.

p.*

' -' '
' '' ' '. Mode of clearing Land. ' • '

The immigrant is often attracted by a fern-covered prairie, or by " brush"

land, covered only with alders, willows, &c.

The fern is troublesome, and iS only entirely removed by successive crop-

ping. It is cut year after jcar in early summer, and the land then ploughed

and cross ploughed. Some use tiles for wet fern lands. In reclaiming " brush
"

land, one way is to make an open dilch, three fjet wide, and as deep as the

drainage will admit. Next summer tlie vegetable matter on the surface will

burn, which kills the roots, and frequently lays the brush as though it had

been " slashed ;" burn again the following summer, ar J with a little labour

the land will be ready for winter wheat. Another way which is adopted often

on bottom land, timbered v.'ifh niaplc; r»8h, and only a few firs, is to "slash"

(cut 81 all growth) all but the large growth, felling all one wjsy as much as

possible. The best time to do this is through the inonths of June or July,

when the sap is at its highest. Alter the trees have lain cr.o or two months

fire is set to thoui in different places. When there is much small brush, it

should be piled i>i)on the larger growth. Care must bo taken before fire is sot

that there is no brush or other inflammable substance near the dwelling or out-

buildings. tSome farmers cut the vine-maple off about six feet from the ground
;

take a yoke of cattle, " hitch on" to the top of these ptubs, and " snake" them

out. The soil being loose and the n)ain roots near the top of the ground, it is

not difllcult to cut with an axo any root that may hold fast. I have seen

patches of excellent wheat, the ground for which had never been ploughed up.
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It!'

The farmer stated that after "snaking" out the roots and sowing the wheat

he took a yoke of cattle and dragged a hirge bru&h, made of branches, over the

ground, to smooth it down and cover the wheat. The crop on one of the

patches (a few acres) was a vohmteer crop (second year without sowing), and
promised to be good.

The large trees on a heavily wooded farm are usually felled in the following

way :—^I'ake a long shanked auger, and in a standing tree bore two holes, one

above the other, at an angle, so that they will meet some di tance inside.

Introduce lighted pitch faggots into the upper hole. The flame draws air

from the lower hole, and acts like a blow pipe. The inside of the tree beneath

the sap burns quickly, and in a short time a huge furnace roars, which can

often be heard at a considerable distance. The sappy outside does not burn,

and thus a mere shell of the tree is left. This shell is chopped through on the

side of the tree on which it is desired it should fall, and the tree comes down
with a crash.

The usual price for " slashing " is from ten to twelve dollars (40s. to 48s.

English) per acre, cutting all down (except the largo gu wth) and piling it up
ready for burning.

The best and cheapest team a farmer can have is a good yoke of cattle.

They can make their own living, and it costs but little to rig them for work.

They are the best adapted for the kind of work usually done on a new farm.

I ap'i

t'l

'

' Course of Cropping.

After brfjaking up new land, perhaps a first crop of peas or oats is put in,

or it is left as a summer fallow until the ear'y part of October, when wheat is

put into the ground. The crops commonly raised are—wheat, barley, oats,

.ind peas. The green crops are—turnips (swedes), mangel-wurzel, vetches,

potatoes, and all kinds of vegetables; cabbages and pumpkins attaining a

verv great size. Of the cereals, wheat does best ; of the leguminous plants,

peas are the most profitable.

Nowhere does the potato flourish more, or have a better flavour ; it is

grown in great quantities by the natives.

The rotation of crops in virgin soil is, wheat after fallow, then a crop

of peas; wheat again, or oats ; and then a fallow is made lor turnips ; and by

this time the laud will bo pretty clean. After turnips, a crop of barley or

oats (spring sown) is raised and followed by j^tatoes, the land being well

manured, and thus mended. After this, farming operations are conducted on

the same rotation four-course system as in (Jrcat Britain.

The above rotation, however, may bo exchanged for whatever expediency

dictates.

The following arc the usual quantities of seed sown per acre :—of wheat,

IJ bushels; barley, 2i bushels; oats, 2i to 3 bushels; ^was, 2 to 2i bn IjcIh,

vetches, 24 bushels. 'J'he sowing times for oats, barley, i)eaa, and tarr s are

from middle of March to end of April. These crops are harvested Ist of

August to end cf September. Potatoes are planted in March and April,

and arc gathered early part of November, I'urnips sown betwem 1st

June and middle of July, and are gathered with the jiotatoes. Autumn
cultivation not yet common. Clovers, lucerne, and trefoil are good fodder

plants. Sown in Ortobcr, they give bulky spring crops. Alsyko clover the

bust ptirenniftl ; crimson clover should bo cut in flower. Lucerne likes light

I
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eandy soil, with calcareous snhsoil—8 years' successive crops. Trefoil, dry,

elevated pastures, deep roots, remains green long ; cattle like it. Other plants,

sainfoin, tares, rye-grass, fescue grasses, do well sown in autumn.

Production on Goou Farms in SooTH-EAsxEnN and Eastern Districts of

Vancouver Island in 1872.

Wheat from 30 to 35 bushels per acre.

Barley „
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1^

I may also invite attentica to the

Estimated Avebagl Yield, per Statute Acre, of the rRiNciPAL Corn

Crops, and of Potatoes, in Imperial Bushels, in various Foreign

Countries.

COUNTUIES.

Sweden .

.

Norway .

.

Prussia .

.

Wurtcmburg

Holland ..

Belgium ..

France

Portugal .

.

Spain , . .

.

Austria .

.

Greece

United States

Date
of

Returns
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.>r.i-. -v-- Prices of Farm Stock.

Victoria Market, 1872.
Kngliiih.

Beef cattle, dressed weight 12 to 16 cents per lb. £0 5i to £0 8

Cows with calves, 35 to 60 dollars each . . .

.

7 „ 12

Dry cows, 30 dollars each COO
Calves, 10 to 17 dollars each 2 „ 3 8

Yearlings (good), 20 to 30 dollars each .. .. 4 „ 6 a
Two-year olds, 25 to 37 dollars each 500 ,,780
Three-year olds, 40 to 42 dollars each .. .. 8 „ 8 8

Pigs dressed, 12i to 13 cents per lb 6 „ 6i

Chickens, 4i dollars per dozen 18

Eggs, 30 to 75 cents per dozen 1 2^ „ 3

Prices of Farm Stock (presumed •' in gold "), in 1872, at Olympia (140

miles by sea fn)m Victoria), on the United States Territory, whence

Stock reaches Victoria Market, paying 10 per cent, ad valorem duty.

Beef cattle on foot, 8 to 10 cents per lb. market well stocked.

English.

Milk cows, 40 to 50 dollars each £8 to £10

Veal calves, 8 to 10 dollars each 1 12 „ 2

Yearlings, 10 to 15 dollars each 200 ,,300
Two-year olds, 20 to 22 dollars each 4 „ 4 8

Work cattle, 150 to 250 dollars per yoke (pair).. 30 „ 50

Sheep, 3 i to 4 dollars each 14 „ 16

Pigs (dressed), 11 to 12i cents per lb 5S „ 6

Hides, 4 to 5 dollars each 16 „ 1 2

Work-horses, 150 dollars (30/. English) each for good ones; common,

30 to 40 dollars (6/. to 8/.).

Prices of Farm Produce.

Victoria Market, 1872.

Cents. (. d. lbs.

Wheat, per lb., 21 to 3, or English (at 3 cents), 7 9 per bushel, 62

Barley
,

, 2i ,, ,, 5 2,, 50

Oats , , 2 to 24 ,

,

(at 2J cents), 4 2 , , 40

Pease , , 2J ,, ,, 6 7,, 63

Potatoes ,, lito2 ,, (at 2 cents), 4 8 jjersack, 56

Carrots ,, 2 ,, ,, 14 ,, 168

Turnips ,, 2 ,, ,, 9 4 ,, 112

Beets , , 3 ,

,

,
, about 14rf. per lb.

Mangel-Wurzel, per lb., 2 cents, or English, 9Z. Gs. Sd. \Mir ton of 2240 lbs.

Hay, per ton of 2000 lbs., 20 to 30 dollars, or 4?. to 6/. per loud of

18 cwts. (2016 lbs.).

AvKHAUE VV'iroLUALis Dkalkiui' I'ldoits o" Mkat in Grrat HiiiTAitt for 3 years ending IStO—per

ImW. ,t' '4i ''*>"^ *^^ l*'^- sinking ofTikL

English. llritlRh Columbia,
t. d. t. d. Dullare. Dollan.

Cuttle, 4 qiialltirH, ranging from . . ;i 31 to 6 4 or 0-H2 to 1-33

Calvea, a ,, ,, ,. 4 i^i ,, S 6 ,, 1-05 ,, 1-35

She.p,4 ,, ,, .. 8 St ., B U ., 0-H7 ,, 1'3»

Unibs 1 quality ,, .. 6 3t ,, 10 ,, 1-fiS ., I'TO

Pigs, a qualittei ,, .. 3 ti ,, S 84 ,, 0-88 ,, 1-41
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Cost of Labour on Farms—with a few words on that
subject.

All labour is dear in British Columbia.

An ordinary unskilled labourer, such as one would employ to dig or cut

fire-wood, receives 1'50 dollar (6s. En;^lish) a day; if he can lay claim to

skill enough to qualify him to attend to a garden or an orchard, he readily

•commands 2 dollars (8s. English), or 2*50 dollars (10s. English) a day.

Farm servants, engaged by the month, are paid at wages from 20 to 40

dollars (il. to 87. English) i)er month, with board and lodging, according to

the kind of work required of them, and the responsibihty of their posi-

tions. A few Indians are employed in the seaboard districts, at 15 to 20

dollars (31. to 4/. English) per month, with board and lodging, by farmers

who understand their character. In the interior Indians are largely employed

as herders and for general farm work. In Vancouver Island and the New
Westminster district, it may be said that a dollar (4s. English) a day, with

board and lodging, is the pay of the farm labourer. Higher wages are paid

in the interior.

iloivever strong and active a man may be, he cannot expect the highest

wage until he knows his work and the ways of the country. At the above

high wages, farmers, of course, employ as little labour a^ possible ; indeed,

the item of labour is the great leak iu the farming business in British Co-

lumbia, as it is in most young coiintries.

The farmer in British Columbia can get good land for nothing, or almost

nothing ; and he gets as high prices for much of his produce as the English

farmer gets. The British Columbian farmer pays no rent, but his labour bill

may be set off, to some extent, against the rent of the Englir \ farmer.

If the British Columbian farmer can, himself and by his family, do a large

ehare of the farm work, he must make money quickly. That is the point.

Winter Care of Stock.

Nothing strikes a British Columbian farmer more, who visits Eastern

Canada, New England, or even Scotland, than the enormous haymows on

the farms, and the small number of cattle to eat them. The cost of rearing

cattle in some of these countries exceeds their value when reared. It must

cost ten times as much to winter an animal in these countries as in British

Columbia at present; and the value of tlio animal when sold to the butcher,

is not largely diflferent in the two places.

The winter/ooti question is not a very important one in Vancouver Island.

Some shelter, protection from excessive rain, and a dry bed are what cattle

need in winter in Vancouver Island more than stored food. The undergrowth

in the neighbouring forest generally enables cattle to find food for themselves

;

still it is best (and imrticularly us you get north from Victoria) to have a

motlerate supply of hay and straw for winter food, if only to entice tho

cattle to approach the homestead. Thoy then drop manure within reach, and

The average prices of wheat, barley, and oaU, ia England and Wales, for 3 yearn ending 1873,
were—

^Vbeat, aboiil 2i cenUi per lb (6i. 8(1. per bushel).

il«rley .. 2 „ Ht.6d. ,, ).

Oaw ,. M ,. (2«. ll(J. ,, ).

Agricultural implemenU cott about one-ll)ird more in Uritlsh Columbia than in l<^glaiid.

iSUi^
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become tame. A dry bed is imiwrtamt. With so much wood at hand, rough

sheds can easily be built. The roof maybe " shakes" (splitwood). Fern*

cut in early summer and stored, or branches of firs, make beds. If the site is

exposed, and the locality is one affording a sale for fire-wood, piles of fire-

wood will afford pr footing walls. Milk cows and calves, or sick cattle, may
want closer sheds. vVhen all is said upon this subject, cattle require very

much less attention in winter in Vancouver Island than in England and

Scotland. A little care will make them even improve between December

and April.

These remarks on Winter food, or care of stock, apply to the whole West

Cascade Region of the province.
W:

t^ LUCK rOLICY IN FAUMISG IS BAD.

•.'^M
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Part of Columbia-street, New Westminster. From a photograph.

' i

West Cascade Region.

British Columbia—Mainland portion ; vast country—really not much known

yet—length from corner to corner 800 miles ; length by straight north and

south line, about 420 miles
;
greatest breadth, about 400 miles.

The Rocky Mountain Range fonn^ the eastern boundary of the province.

The Cascade Range is almost parallel to Rocky Range, between Rocky

Range and coast (see Map) ; very ramified, its own average breadth from 15

to 50 miles ; average height, 7000 feet, with towering volcanic peaks ; sends

down in westerly and southerly directions rugged mountain spurs to the sea

;

deep, gloomy sea inlets run up between these giant spurs ; inlets on coast

braced together by high mountains, sometimes called a " Coast Range." Fine

scenery on the whole Mainland coast ; the overflow of lakes pours down the

steep declivities ; avalanches have cut lines down the forest from mountain

summits to water's edge, green timber growing where the descents are old ;

crevices here and there filled with snow ; through rifts and gorges on the

elevated shore.- ,re seen mountains far inland, some domed, others peaked.

The Cascade Range runs south into American territory, is broken up in

Oregon and Northern California into spurs, known as Siskiyou Range, then

extends to the east by connecting ranges, and forms the famous Sierra

Nevadas of California.

The reader will be good enough to fix his eye upon this Cascade Range
(see Map), for, as already saiil, it divides British Columbia into two grand

divisions—the humid forest refjion, west of the Cascade Range (that is,

between the Cascade Range and the sea), and the dry grazing region, cast

of the Cascade Range (that i", between the Cascade Range and the Rocky
Range).

The West Ciiscade Region, particularly that portion lying opposite to Van-
couver Island, is similar in climate and productions, and also in contour tu

the island, but has grander features. The island is, in fact, a piece brok

oft' from this Mainland Region. The soil of the West Cascade Region is

moist and loamy, with luxuriant vegetation.

The East Cascade Region is more open, with extensive plains and valleys,

though mountainous still; climate dry, timber scarce and rather ixK»r; soil

light; herbage excellent.
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•''/'.' Soils of Mainland.

I cannot accurately describe these : the geological survey now in progress

will enable better information to be given in subsequent editions. One de-

scription^ by a well-informed gentleman, states that the soil in the lower

country, and again north of Quesnel River, and generally in the Cascade and

Selkirk Ranges, is moist, well wooded, and mixed with, perhaps mainly

constituted of, decomposed organic substances.

In the middle of the province, the Fraser, Thompson, and Okanagan dis-

tricts, the soil is light, generally a sandy loam of no great depth, usually

immediately superimposed on gravel b*"'. (northern drift), occasionally of

very great thickness, and always affording perfect drainage.

Another gentleman says that the soil of the Mainland is of three kinds.

The first is rich and loamy, consisting of decayed vegetable matter and allu-

vial deposits. This is the character of the soil by the banks of the streams

or lakes, and in the bottoms of valleys, and wherever land has been formed

of deposits brought down by the streams from the mountains.

The second kind of soil (characterising the basin of the River Fraser, but

not the country near its mouth) is lighter and more sandy. Being formed by
the disintegration and decomposition of rocks (a process that may be seen any
rainy day), it contains a great deal of lime (the mountains being Trequently

limestone). To this fact, together with the strong sun, is probably to be

ascribed its fertility, notwithstanding its lightness. It is found to a depth

varying from 1 to 3 feet, and beneath it is a subsoil of gravel, sometimes

of clay.

The third description of soil is neither so good as the first nor so light

as the second ; it rather resembles ordinary land in the mother country. Such

is, for instance, the soil around Williams Lake, on the Brigade Trail, &c.

New Westminster District.—General Remarks.

The " West Cascade Region," above mentioned, is, as also above said, very

similar to Vancouver Island in its climate and productions. Not much
farming land compared with area; country not explored—probably farming

land in valleys and flats (witness the Pemberton Meadows, Lake Lillooet).

The rivers which flow from Cascade Range into the great sea inlets are com-
paratively small, and often have rocky banks; alluvial deposits (^irith one

grand exce])tion) are scanty in that portion of Cascade Region opposite to

Vancouver Island, but such deposits are said to be considerable farther

north, as at Skena and Nasse Rivers—the " grand exception " above

named, is the low land at and near the mouth of Frase' River, and for

some distance up it, and up tributaries of the lower portion of Fraser River

(see Map),

'J'ho Fraacr River does not come from Cascade Range, but from Rocky
Range. It is the only river in British Columbia (except in ih" far nortli-west

of the province) which has strength to cross the dry coimtry between Rocky
and Cascade Ranges, and get through the latter range to the sea. It is fed in

its course by streams running from every point of the ccmiMiss—a noble river,

but, as already said, navigable only for considerable stretches, owing to rapids.

Yale is the head of steamboat navigation from (he sea. After bursting throu^rli
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This coancry m -hi

New Westninstbr I •'

tracts ot open in.-.u-: au

a^ue—water-carrju;". in:

gone br March . mr: v.

will TVSR aaythinir ~ . .

mills, employtitr '!•- ;•

factorr ; fiinner'* sMnjirj

the motuitahi pases in Tsile and Ho]->e, the Fraser is a tranquil, steady, clay-

coloored atR^m. ^r -zxa loiter ]iart of its course.

The vfule disaacs innn Harrison Lake to the present mouth of the Fraser

•was protabiy cmce- m. •«--marT. This former estuary has been gradually filled

up by sedimentarx ligrtiHt:? from the river, a work still going on, protected

by VancQttve- laianii uf i. "irtaiwat^r. (See Map.)
vs tT ]<ortion of the Frasor is what I may call the

It is in general a wooded district, but has large

inuzing land, delicious atmosphere—no malaria or

ities fur shipment. Snow begins in January and i*

tmnms; plentj' of fish and game in the district;

r Jsiand will raise and more; three large saw-

: -, : a grist-mill; distillery; a beet-sugar manu-

At the Provmcal Ar-iculrural Exhibition, 1872, the New Westminster

IHstricC competed i^-.^vj^-j in ail exhibits with the island district, and carried

away prizes for "irx ::«>. "bntter, melons, tomatoes, pumpkins ; 2nd best

potatoes, eande-aJimiii"-. Stu

The 'Mainlanii .1. ;.:aii' (ICew Westminster Journal), said, on March,

18T2 :—•' A Tninmiunx jitiid of from 30 to 40 bushels of wheat to the acre,

" i3 the oniinary i'^xwcaiR jield in the districts of Kamloops, Okanagan, Nicola,

" Smnass, Giiiiiwniaii» and the Lower Fr-iser. Between the town of New
*• Westminster anil :ni' mDcth of the river, a yield very much exceeding this

** is oftoL abfisneti,. ii;ti tecanse of letter and more suitable soil, but solely due
** to UM— iM^ii gaitgvalioE ; 50 bushels of oats and an equal yield of barley
** per acre are oamminiLT- reached. Indian corn yields |>er acre 60 or 70 bushels.

** The yield of rni:a i-:i: green crops is generally encouraging, being unsurpassed

" by any in. the -viruL.

•* On one &rax :ait yield of potaUx^s was 7 tons, on another as high as 15
" tons per acr?. T^'ir a iew specimens res'.chm the enormous weight of 2i lbs.

" and eTea 3 1':.4. Z c-nij* give 25 tonc> to the acre. Onions from 4 to 6 tons ;

" while carrata. uumjujeii, "iK-tis, cjulifiowers, &c., grow to a size which may
" withooc ^^-lyrrwTTu-i in iH utscrilx^i as enormous.

"Of firuita ic auij ir t'uough to state, that the ordinary kinds (apples,.

pears, pinma,. liiiemiiE. currants, gooseberries, strawberries, &c.) found in the

>ji -ii-. I 'joiinion and in England, grow luxuriantly and yield

<t

" eastern, pan:

" ploitifiiiiy."*

«r THK Nkw Westminster District.

TTie eapaMttaiffi

are not 'joilB irx

1.';? district, which contains nearly half a million acres,

. pv the public. Men look at tlie largo trees which

cover a zreac ptirsim. nf it, and shrug their shoulders. It should, however,

be remembered "unK thr New Westminster district contains the only large-

mass ot •!!!'>!••

slope ly-in.: ii:

navigable r" :

is foil ot sau:

The climate.

Oregon, nor '

SimiLir 's\?.

sotith cf \z^ \^

ru. land anywhere on the mainland of the Pacific-

L ;':if cvt.in, with a shipping port in its midst. A
: "irongli, which is sheltered at its mouth. The rivcu

'-Mr gv>oJ fish, and the district abounds with gan\c.

.!r-wi;r.t humid, hits neither the wetness of Westeru

ii'.ani: dnness of some of the larger Californian valleys.

New Westminster district is found immediately

..... ^.c... 'li.nl boundary line, but, being formed by smaller
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rivers, it does not lie in such a mass. The land is lower, and comprises

more tidelands cut up by sloughs.

I do not remember in Oregon or California any such land, so placed, as the

New Westminster district. Portions of the Willamette valley, in Oregon,

have as good soil, and the Willamette valley is far larger, but the nature of

the approach from the sea to Portland is a drawback. In California, the

transport from the interior to the shipping port adds considerably to the cost

of wheat. I should be sorry to see our British Columbian settlers " crazy

on wheat"—dairy or mixed farming will be best in the New Westminster

district—but it is clear that the New Westminster district farmers will be

less dependent on provincial markets for any wheat they may produce than

farmers in other parts of the mainland. Being upon the ocean, will give

them the world for a market, in case of need.

The drawbacks are not greater than have been overcome by settlers in

places that do not present such general attractions of fertile soil, situation,

•climate, &c. A good part of the district is covered with very large timber

;

other parts require draining and dyking ; the mosquitoes are vigorous for a

few months. But go where a settler will he has to balance conditions.

Freshets and Tidal Overflows.

The Fraser River and tributaries of it overflow a portion of the prairies in

this district for a short time in early summer, when the volume of water in the

rivers is increased by the drainage which follows the melting of snow throughout

the country. This rising of the water is called a " freshet." The whole Pacific

slope—California, Oregor, Washington territory, ana British Columbia,

—

owing to the physical structure of this part of the continent, is more or less

liable to severe floods over low lying districts near rivers.

The rivers generally rise quickly.

The sea also comes over a portion of the land near the mouth of ih Pr.ser

—generally in stormy weather in winter. This happens perhaps two or three

times in winter, for a few hours at each time. These tidal overflows do not
interfere with cropping. The above mentioned " summer freshets " do not
overflow these " tidelands."

Parliament has lately passed an Act to facilitate dykiug.

New Westminster District.—Special Description.

T will describe the New Westminster district, beginning at the mouth of

the river Fraser :

—

We find there extensive, low, rich " tidelands or flats," free from timber,

with patches of willows, rosebushes, and, about the border of higher ground»

crabapples. A coarse grass, called " swamp hay," is plentiful. There are a
good many salt-water sloughs, which add to the difficulty of dyking.

Farm after farm is being occupied in this section, and there is room for

settlers. There are 29,000 acres of very good land in an island between the

north and south arms of the Fraser.

On the north arm, a small settlement of about 20 farmers ; 500 acres

cultivated; samples of red and white wheat described as 5^ feet high,

B

'If
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yielding 50 bushels to the acre; average of course less. Two potatoes

("Breely Prolific") yielded 67 lbs. Timothy hay, barley, oats, peas, &c.,

good. A few grasshoppers appeared in 1872.

Churches, schools, &c. Visiting clergyman lectured lately on the *' Origin

of the English Language."

Left bank of " south amif' land very fertile, easily cleared from brush, and

drained; dykes are being made; buildings erected. 47 men, 5 women, 15

white children, and 10 half-breeds.

Mud bay—oyster-beds, great resort of wild geese and ducks.

A district exactly like this mouth of I'raser district, indeed, part of it,

within the United States territory, near the mouth of the Lummi and back

from Semiahmoo, is filling up with population rapidly.

Ascending the Fraser, we in no long time come to forests on each side ;

giant pines, cedars, maple, alders, Cottonwood ; real agricultural value of

the land cannot be seen. Luxuriant vegetation in the forest—berry-bushes

of all kinds, also ferns, ground-creepers, moss—the sweet-scented white

flowers of the wild apple-tree shine amoL^ the green foliage in summer.
Scenery and products altogether on a grand scale. But let the settler take

heart : he is beside the sea here, no railway carriage to the seaboard ; there

is much good land requiring little clearing, and plenty well worth the

clearing. There are in parts extensive flats covered with wild hay, also fine

prairies with fertile soil ; excellent crops and dairy yield ; thriving farms near

the town of New Westminster, and settlements also at Pitt Kiver, Keatsey,

Langley, Mataqui, &c. For instance, at Pitt River 20,000 acres of good

arable land requiring no clearing—the part of it subject to freshets is good

now for grazing.

At Langley a newspaper correspondent (* Daily Standard,* Victoria, Novem-
ber, 1872) describes farms with "several hundred acres of alluvial soil,

" black mould with clay bottom ; at your feet several square miles of green

" meadow land, the gleaming river beyond, and across it the dark Cascade
" range ; a stream full of trout meandering through the meadow." Another

farm of " 1000 acres, everyj part cultivated, drained, and laid ofif into large

" parks of 30 to 40 acres each : the steading in the form of a square; a
" fine mansion-house." Another of " 800 acres, 200 cultivated, fine black

" soil, all fit for the plough, drained by a stream which skirts it." Again,
" 600-acre grass dairy farm ; cows, Durham breed : farmer cures butter."

The next, " 300 acres, stock and crop owned by the blacksmith. Good
" public school ; neat Presbyterian church." The writer ascribes an extra-

ordinary production per acre to these farms.

Higher up the river still (see Map), where the rivers Sumass and Chiluk-

weyuk (Chilliwhack) join the Fraser, are rising settlements. Prime beef,

choice butter and cheese, fine cereals; wide-spreading fertile prairies and

valleys here, only thinly peopled yet ; 60 to 70 farms
;
good dwellings, barns,

stables, churches, schools, shops, grist-mill ; 600 acres wheat raised last year,

40 to 50 bushels an acre ; 200 acres oats : also potatoes, peas, beans, hops, fruit,

and even tobacco ; supply beef to Yale and Hope (Yale gets some beef also

from Nicola) ; extent of prairies great ; much good land also on the Chilli-

whack above the valley that would do well when cleared. Drawback to

Sumass and Chilliwhack at present, overflow in parts from river freshets ; roads

muddy in bad weather.
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I will sketch in the Appendix one year's history of these last-named young

S3ttlements by giving extracts from local newspapers, and thus will photograph

a settler's life in the New Westminster district before the mental eye of the

intending emigrant. The winter was the worst known in America for forty

years. (See Appendix.)

The New Westminster district and Vancourer Island district, already

described, are the only two portions of the West Cascade region that are

"settled." It would appear that another part of this region is worthy

of attention, namely, the country in the neighbourhood of the Nasse and
Skena Rivers.

li

=3

Nasse-Skena District.

Steam vessels from Nanaimo now ascend the River Skona. It is one of the

rout(^s selected by miners in order to reach the district of Omineca (Peace

River). This river is acquiring importance, and will probably require some

lighthouses and buoys.

The River Nasse is a little further to the north than the Skena, and derives

a certain amount of importance from its giving access to a more northern region

than that nearer the Skena, and from there being reason to believe that

that region is also rich in gold mines. Both are valuable also for their

iisheries. They receive the waters from or near the Lake Alal, which is on

the high lands. The River Nasse is quite close to the frontier of Alaska,

which by no means detracts from its importance. The steamer * Union

'

ascended it in 1865 to a distance of more than 25 miles from its mouth.

The following account is taken from the 'British Colonist,' Victoria, 17th

September, 1872 :

—

" Messrs. Steele and Shgrts, who went to Omineca by the Nasse Biver route aaiX returned by the

way of Furt St. Ja'nes and Fraser River, are loud in their praise of the magnificent tracts of farming

land over which they passed in going and coming. On the Nasse for forty miles above its mouthi

lar^e glassy flats spread oat like tables on either side. They were not dissimilar to the delta lands

of the Fraser, except that they will not require dylcing to be brought under cultivation. From the

mouth to the Falls of Nasse River is forty miles. To this paint, and above it again, the river may
be navigated by steamers of light draught. On either side of the river are Immense tracts of prairie-

land ; but the finest tracts in the province lie between the Nasse and Skena. The distance between

tho rivers is about a hundred and forty miles, and the country is a natural garden, covered with

wild timothy knee high (it was In June when the travellers crossed), well watered by small brooks,

and here and there belts of timber or Indian potato-patches. Thousands of acres adapted for stock-

raising or farming were seen. The virgin soil is like the rich black loam of the famous Sacramento

Valley, where sixty bushels of wheat used to be grown to an acre. The valley is from four to fifteen

miles wide, and so level that a buggy may be driven the entire distance—the Indians having there

maintained a guod wide road for centuries. At several points the native suspension bridges across

gulches and rivers are among the most marvellous objects yet discovered in the country. One of

these bridges Is four feet wide and a hundred and twenty-flve feet long, and spans a ravine seventy

feet above a running stream. It bears the appearance of great antiquity, but is perfectly safe and

strong. At this bridge there Is a wonderful spring of sweet soda-water, of which the party drank

with great relish. Its medicinal qualities, as mentioned by the Indians, are astonishing. In June,

Nasse River was full of oolachans and salmon. The ' catch ' was simply enormous, and as evidence

of the equable character of tlic climatfi and the capabilities of the country to support a large popula-

tion, we may mention tliat the Indian tribes inhabiting this section are more numerous than in any
Otiier section of the province, and that game is very plentiful. Between Fort St. James and Nation

River another magnificent country was crossed. At the Hud!<on Bay Company's s'atiuns acres of

wheat, oats, barley, beans, kc, were thriving In the ojpen air, while the tables were graced with white

fish and Arctic trout and game."

Another writer says :

—

" There Is a nice little prairie between Babine and the Forks of Skena where a hundred settlers

could easily find room to locate. The soil is black vegetable loam, with red top grass, and a stream

£ 2
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runs through it. This crcelc is a branch of the Aquilj^ate (named after a tribe of Indians who dwell

In tlie neighbourhood, who are very peaceable and well-disposed to the whites). They are mostly

Roman Catliollcs. Babine is, from all accounts, tlie best fishin," station in the country ; the Indians

catch balmon and salmon-trout the whole year round. The timber in this section of the country

U mostly spruce and blaclc pine."

Some years ago IMajor Downie made similar statements in his report of an

exploration of the Skena River and country. He says that, after passing the

coast range, the valleys present extensive tracts of good land well suited for

settlement. He took two days to traverse one of them, which he saya is as

line a farming country as one could wish to see. On a large tributary on the

north oido, within this territory, the land is described as good and well adapted

for farming ; and there the Indians grow plenty of potatoes. He describes

fine flats running back to the mountains, which recede four or five miles

from the river ; speaks of the Skena country being in parts the best-lookin;;

mineral country he had seen in British Columbia ; alludes to gold which he

found there ; mentions that the river Skena passes through an extensive coal

country, the seams cut through by th'' river varying from three to thirty-five

feet in thickness ; superior to any that he had seen in Vancouver's Island

(where the mines at Nanaimo and elsewhere are already of value commer-
cially) or in British Columbia ; and in other re^xirts he says salmon and other

fish are in inconceivable abundance.

Majo "ope, chief Engineer of an American Telegraph Company, who sur-

veyed this portion of British Columbia, stated in his Reports that open, grassy

plains, with trees interspersed as in a park, appeared near the Skena, particu-

larly as its head-waters were approached.

Again, in the Victoria ' Standard,' towards the end of 1872, a writer,

describing the passage from Victoria to Skena, said :

—

"The entire voyage Is very little different from river navigation, except in one or two places that

have to be crossed ; to those who thiiilc that tlie portion of country extending up to Stekin Hivcr

is of little value, allow me to say such will soon be proved to be otherwise ; tliat amidst the appivrcrit

desolation will spring up towns, villages, hiimlnts, kc, which the unthinking traveller will smile

upon when you call his attention to such a possibility. Yet such will be amidst those mountain
fastnesses; many a ri.li mineral deposit lies hidden for the present, but will he discovered and

devbioped as nian's ri'<ialrcment8 call for them Further, I am Informed that north of the

Ominera country will be found land for farming pu Tvises second to none In the province, so that In a

fnw >ear8 you will have a district even of more Importance to us here than in Cariboo."

It is possible that a practical farmer might find drawbacks to settlement in

this Nasse-Skena country which were not apparent to travellers passing

through it at a favoura' le season. A part of it may bo like the beautiful

Bwampy interior of Newfoundland. The Indians might at present bo trouble-

some. The moisture might ipttrfcrc with harvesting. I musL, however, add

that statements of the same kind as the al)ovo wero mfide to me in California

last year by an American scientifi j gentleman who had spent a considerable time

lu Uiat portion of British Columbia, studying the character and language of the

natives. He was well acquainttd with the whole Pacific coast, and ap-pearcd to

think that not the least prcunising i art of British Columbia was in ) lie neigh-

bourhood of tho Nasso and Skena rivers—a gold-bearing territory witli moderate

climate, good land, fine salmon rivers, valuable timber, also beds of coal, the

whole situated close to the continually open navigation of the Pacifi"- Ocean.

The climate of tho district near tho coast resembles that of the New West-
minster district, with considerably more moisture.

;
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Queen Charlotte Islands

Are visible on clear days from the mainland as a hazy outline. Three prin-

cipal islands—Graham, Moresby, and Prevost ;
probably much like Vancouver

Island : western side more rugged than eastern side ; southern islands lower

than northern ones ; Moresby Island hi;j;h in interior ; long stretch of flat

laad skirting whole eastern coast; islands densely wooded, chiefly "spruce"

and fine cypress ; alders on the flats ; undergrowth luxuriant, chiefly salal ; no

deer nor wolves. Natives plant potatoes and turnips ; climate mild and very

moist ; little snow ; 1st April no snow on lowlands ; during that month mos-

quitoes and humming-birds.

Indians tall and fair complexioned ; both sexes good-looking ; int«lligent

;

good artistic £-kill ; courageous, but cruel and vindictive ; are becoming more

used to Ktiangeri', but not to be tmsted yet.

As regards the value of these islands, it is probable that so long as better

portions of British Columbia invite settlers, these islands will only attract

the att^ii ion of the hunter and miner. Gold has been found on them, and

anthracite coal, &c. Hunters might find it profitable to kill sea-otters, which

are numerous on the western shores. The larming capabilities of the islands,

like those of Vancouver Island, will probably prove to b!> greater than is

now supjwsed. But at present it is believed that the fierce character of the

natives would render any attempts at permanent settlements, unless in strong

parties, dangerous.

Winter Care of Stock.—West Cascade Region.

See remarks on this sub'ect for Vancouver Island, p. 44. These apply to

the whole WesL Cascade legion of the province, as well as to Vancouver

laiiind.

Ill
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From a sketch by A. G. Dallas, Esq.

East Cascade Region.

I havo described the West Cascade region of the province.

The emigrant, if ho choose the West Cascade region, may either settle in

Vancouver. Island, or in tho New Westminster district, or ho may become a

pioneer in the more northern Nasse-Skena district.

The East Cascade region now demands attention.

This great region, lying betwecii tho Cascado Range and the Rocky Range

(see Map) is about 800 miles long from coruer to come:. A straight lino,

north and south, would give about 420 miles In length—tho breadth varying

from 200 to 225 miles

This region is not level, as might bo inferred from tho Emigration Map. In

fact, its surface is a series of continuous upheavals, among which (to speak

of the best known ix)rtlon of the region), we may distinguish three generally

parallel ranges, or masses, of mountains lying betvvocn the valley of the lower

portion of tho Frasor Iiiver and tho Rocky Mountains. These ranges are

—

first, the Cascade, immediately east of tho Frasor (at this part 3000 to 4000

foot high, and 40 to 50 miles broad) ; secondly, tlio Gold Range, east of tho

Columbia River (2000 to 5000 feet high); and thirdly, tho Selkirk Range

(7000 to 9000 feet high), lying cast from tho Arrow Lakes and enclosed

within the '* Big Bend " of tho Columbia—so called because the river has to

make a great bend to get round the Selkirk Range. (.See Map.)

The Selkirk and Gold uiountains may porhaiis, broadly, bo considered as

flanking ridges of the Rocky Ranj^o. Tho Gold Range presents generally, west

of tho Lower Arrow Lake, a rolling hilly surface, and descends irregularly, and
rather rapidly, to a sea-level of about 1100 feet ronml Okanagan Lake; 1000

foot round Nicola liake ; FOO to 1100 feet at Kamloops Lake.

Going towards the north, the country tends a^aln to become higher, and
the surface is marked by extensive tablelands of considerable altitude; for

instance, tho Bridge Creek plateau, or "divide," between tho Rivers Frasor

and Noith Thompson, is 3500 feet high.

If wo cross tho Frasor and advance in a north-westerly direction (see Map),

wo cuter tho oxtensivo region watered by tho Chilcotiii and its tributaries

—

a region surfaced like the last-mentionc d, and having much tho samo general

elevi'.tion, with w. oourso considorable do2>ressiona. Tho highest part of tho
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trail from the coast, crossing the plateau, north-west of Tatla Lake, is 4360
feet above the sea-level.

Retracing our steps across the Fraser, say to about the lino of the Horsefly

district, and proceeding thence north and east (see Map), we find that the

country quickly rises into the irregular mass of mountains (2500 to 6300 feet

high) known as the Cariboo Mountains, and does not again lose iti general

elevation in that direction, but is merged soon in the mass cf the Eocky
Range.

The Fraser River has to make a great bend to get round the Cariboo

Mountains, just as the Columbia River (see above) has to bend to get round

the Selkirk Range.

I will not attempt to describe the immense area north and west from the

headwaters of the Chilcctin, further than to say that it is believed to be

somewhat less elevated than the highest Chilcotin plateau, abounding in large

and small lakes, surrounded by mountains, not however without prairies and

wide, park-like grassy plains (possibly somewhat swampy).

Rough Sketch of East Cascade Region.

The general features of its surface may be described in a few words—niji;ged

Alpine masses, wooded on their slopes and holding os, swamps, and moist

meadows in their embraw—arid mountain range;. .
' ridges crossing and

recrossing—rolling wooded hills and grassy hillocks

—

taUdnnds, ec uerally of

high elevation, often of great extent, with and without forest- lung terraced

river-channels or valleys—wide, open valleys—deep, narrow, wooded alleys

—

short valleys (often called "prairies")—a land also oi lakes—innumerable nar-

row, elongated lakes of all sizes, from the bright pond to the lake 100 miles long,

often linked by streams—some lakes steepsided right round their margins, othes

wall-edged with intervening swamps, but oftener with gently shelving rii

backed by open grassy hills. i?«t;ers—smaller than the drainers of such moun-
tain systems might bo supposed to be (the light soil absorbs thrm)—generally

deep-grooved and rapid—threading the whole country, bursting through rocky

walls—seeking luko after lake—turning and twisting to find a way to tl

ocean, but for the most part unable to do so, nearly all being finally swallovvcu

up by the Fraser and Columbia rivers. Climate, already described. Trees—An
immense area in the Kouthorn part of the East Cascade region, say from tho

Horsefly district south to tho American boundary, is generally unwooded.

There arc wide ex[ian8es of open land A^ithout trees, or only with bolts, clumps,

and dots of cone-bearing trees without underbrush—extending, however, into

forests as th^ Rocky Mountains or their flanking ridges art approached, and

again towanls tho northern and north-western portions of tho region, say

beyond tho lino of tho Horsefly district and Williams Lake. Remotely, in the

north-west, tho country a<);ain becomes, in many parts, thinly wot>ded, and tho

firs are rarer. In tlio nei;;hbonrhood of tho iSkena, the maples and cottonwood

in many parts contrast checringly with tho sombre hues of tho conifers that

abound in tho Valley of tlio Fraser.

To attempt to sum up tho capabilities of this great rv-p-ion (itself but a por-

tion of tho province of British ('olunibia) would, in tho present condition of

our knowledge of it, be an ofl'onoo against common sense. Wo know a little

about parts of tho region, and may ofler a few remarks accordingly.

I
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Takiug into consideration the hcalthfulness of the climate, with its short

winters and long, bright summers, the fertile soil, vast extent of grass pasture,,

streams filled with fish, the abundance of minerals, and grand mountain and

valley scenery—adding to these considerations the quantity of vacant public

land open to settlement, and the comparatively small expense required to

form a settlement, I know of no region on the continent of North America

that holds out equal inducements to suitable settlers. It will be peopled by a

happy and prosperous community within a few years after the opening of

a railway through it, which shall supply cheap transportation for immigrants

and their supplies, and for mining machinery.

The main drawback to this fine country at present is the want of quick and
cheap transportation, This drawback will be removed by the constmction of

the Canadian Pacific Railway.

Farmers have produced, by the aid of a simple process of irrigation, wheat,

barley, oats, Indian corn, timothy hay, potatoes, carrots, turnips, cabbages,

tomatoes, muskmelons, watermelons, grapevine, tobacco, broom corn, sweet

almond, castor-oil plant, peach, and almost all other fruits.

Fern is seldom seen in the East Cascade region. A few mosquitoes only arc

found along wooded watercourses. In some . ..i"ts, flies trouble the animals.

Irrigation.

Irrigation is general]/ required for the production of grain in the East

Cascade region. It is used in all parts from which a market is accessible, and

sure and bountiful crops are obtained. The works consist gererally of a dyke

which retains the waters of a lake, or of a river, in such a way as to form a
reservoir. In times of drought, once or twice during the summer this water is

allowed to run through a conduit or ditch, which discharges into another

ditch dug at the upper part of the fields which if- is desired to irrigate. From
this latter ditch proceed a largo number of treuclies, du , at regular distances

along the fields, bo that by allowing the water to remain for from 20 to 24

hours, the land between the trenches is moistened, and vegetation progresses a»

rapidly as if a grateful shower had watered the fields.

Even as managed now, irrigation is cheaper than clearing land in Eastern

Canada. The cost of unsystematic irrigation, of course, will va.*y much in.

difierent parts of British Columbia, One authority says that irrigation in

British Columbia costs 3 dollars (12.s. English) an aero at present ; but thia

appears to me either a high estimate, or it indicates want of skill, for rigatioa

(managed by individuals) costs only about 1 dollar (4s, English) jkt acre in

Colorado, which cotmtry is not so well suited for irrigation as British * 'olumbia.

In India the cost was 2.s. an acre many years ago, under a rude and cumbrous

system. The cost is much less now.

The expense of iirigation is not an outlay like rent, or like the cost of

clearing. Irrigation is rather to be classed as wo would class manuring. Tho
crops fully justify tho outlay. The irrigating farmer has neither to clear nor

to drain. His land is generally free from weeds and insects, and does not,

wear out. Another advantage is uniform quality of crop—tho farmer being

independent of seasons. Tho 'Kooky Mountain News' (Colorado) lately

said
—" Some weelis ago a shipment of flour ("rom the Hough and Keady Mill.*

" of Denver was made to Boston, and so highly prized there that an order

" came back for fifty cart-loads. Being always grown by irrigation, it is not
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" surprising that it should be better than the wheat of California, which is

" not irrigated, and varies in quality with different seasons."

This matter of irrigation id second in importance to none. Individuals

already have done much in British Columbia ; associated effort will do more,

and by-and-by the province, and perhaps the Dominion, will help. The depth,

of the river channels is a difficulty in some parts, but this is better than

having rivers that are liable to be dried up. The country is stored with

water, and its conformation makes me think that local irrigation on some

considerable systematised scale will be possible—unlike California, where,

owing to the structure of the country, irrigation must be on a gigantic scale,

if undertaken at all.

A few words may be added to explain the general principle of irrigation to

emigrants who have not tried it in their own countries. It is an ascertained

%ct that water contains impurities, some of which are good for vegetation.

When you spread water over the earth, much of this fertilising matter settles.

In open soils through which water passes, the impurities are arrested as the

water goes through. It is therefore an error to supi)ose that the soil can only

be advantageously watered when there is a clay subsoil.

The land in a dry region lil?e the East Cascade region must be regardea as

being stored with soluble fertilisers, which have not been washed away by
rains into running streams, but now remain, subject to local demands under

some good plan of irrigation. In watering, you must not lay on water toa

strongly, or you will carry away more of this fertilising matter from the soil

than you deposit. A level may be used to find in what direction the water

will go with the slowest {wssible motion. Running water is better for irriga-

tion than spring water, because it has absorbed ammonia trom the atmosphere,

and spring water generally contains only mineral matter.

Grazing.

Though a large portion of the East Cascade region is arid and sterile, the

country generally is pre-eminently fitted for grazing. The grasses are

numerous and nutritious—bunch, sage, alkali, sower, redtop, sedge, with

peavine, &c., &c.

In the absence of carefully-obtained statistics, it is believed there are in the

provincd about 25,000 head of horned cattle, 5000 to 6000 horses, 12,000 to.

15,000 sheep, and about 10,000 pigs—three-fourths of the cattle, and i)erhap8

of the others also, being on the mainland. Farmera there have from 200 to

1000 cattle. Cattle multiply rapidly, and grow very large. Prices of course

depend on quality to a largo extent, but a rough averat^e would give 101.

(50 dollars) for a cow ; 20^. (100 dollars) for a horse ; 1^. (5 dollars) for a pig;

11. 88, (7 dollars) for a sheep.

The bunch grass is a favourite grass. It grows over extensive areas—loves

warm, dry localities—never ceases to grow—heart always green, though

outside dried up—sugary taste perceptible—makes excellent beef—fattens

cattle more quicldy than stall-feeding (if weather is good)—yearling steer has

been known to weigh GOO lbs. dressed—full-grown 1200 lbs. and more, fed

entirely on grass—six to eight weeks on bunch grass will make the leanest

beasts of burden quite fat—horses leave grain to eat bunch-grass hay—bunch

grass goes more to fat than milk, so is not Iwst for dairy puriKMCS.

• Bunch grass is delicate—roots take slii^ht hold of powdery soil—sheep crop

I

I
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be as suitably placed as possible for markets. Its suitableness is increased

when it has good natural boundaries ; also when wild hay grows on or near it,

and when it has good outdoor shelter—springs that do not freeze up—dry

sleeping grounds, few slippery spots or water sloughs where cattle may injure

themselves or be drowned.

The cattle, if possible, should be those accustomed to the district or climate.

Get an Indian to watch them, but help him yourself at first, particularly when
other bands of cattle are passing the " run," or your young ones will stray

—

cattle take time to know one another and their " run."

Having secured his " run " and his stock, the " stock-raiser," as the cattle

farmer is called, then chops trees and prepares the framework for his

steading—hauls them to the place—fixes a day for neighbours to help to put

up the framework—at his leisure, afterwards covers in the roof—makes win-

dows—daubs gaps—next he has his " corral," or cattle-fold to make—think

well about this—much depends on a good, well-placed "corral."

A word on winter food here also. It is common to say that no winter food

for stock is necessary in the East Cascade Region. I'his is true to the fol-

lowing extent. Generally speaking, if the grass has been spared during

summer, there is enough for winter food, and the cattle can find it on the

ground. A good stock-raiser, with a suitable "run"—brush shelter in-

parts—may not have to feed his whole band once in ten years. But bad

winters occasionally come—1862 was very bad, and so was 1872—and, there-

fore, it is said by experienced men, that a moderate supply, say IJ ton a

head, that is, enough for six weeks' winter—should be provided and allowed

to accumulate. Cattle may hurt themselves, or get sick. The stock-raiser

should have the balance of chances in his favour. A good deal depends on the

cattle. They will need little looking after, in summer or :. mtor, if they are

used to the climate and know the " run," the trails, springs, dry sleeping

places, (fee*

Bimch grass as it grows, is made by the hot sun and dry atmosphere into

the best standing hay ; when irrigated it will yield alternate years 2 or 3 tons

per acre of very fine hay ; alkali-grass cut in season makes good hay ; sower-

grass, when newly grown after a fire, is jirized by cattle ; fire will improve

the aftergrowth of even sedge-grass
;
pea-vine and red-top grass much liked—

grow on moist, good soil, on high land generally (in Wi^st Cascade Region

pea-vine seeks low land)
;
pea-vine must be cut for hay early, or will go U)

powder ; in case of extreme need reindeer-moss, willow-sprigs, cotton-wood,

and even pine-tops will take cattle through a bad winter. The varied

resources of such a country as British Columbia como out well by comparison.

The winter of lo71-2 was the worst in America for forty years. The cattlo

in British Columbia came out in good condition in spring, though tlio farmers

had cot provided winter food as they might have done. In some of the

Western States of the Union, the bodies of starved buiTaloes and cattle lay

along the railways in great numbers.

Newspaper Acconnts.

A correspondent of the ' Standard,' a Victoria newspaper, writes of the

southern portion of the East Cascade Region as follows :—" Having travelled

• Momorandiim by W. 11. Kay, Esq.
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" twice through a large portion of the farming districts of British Columbia, I
" ara very strongly impressed with the great advantages the country offers to

" any young man who may take unto himself a better half, and settle down in

" any of those loyely green valleys, and there grow his own pork and beans,

" with none to make him afraid while watching his chuckle-headed calves

" and big spotted steers bounciag over the hills. It is a fact that all the

" country which I am about to mention is covered with abundance of bunch-
" grass, pea-vine, and rye-grass, from 2 to 6 feet high. Jt is a pity that people

" who are lookingfor peaceful and prosperous homes, such as our Government
" can offer, do not know more about the country. Upon each side of the North
" and South Thompson Kivers, for miles above Kamloops Lake—45 miles from
" the trunk waggon-road—there arc thousands of acres of good prairie-land,

" with plenty of timber for building and fencing purposes. Here all kinds of

" grain and vegetables can be raised simply by going to a little trouble in

" irrigating. This can be done by raising water from the river with a wind-
" mill attached to the top of a lofty fir tree. There is qiiite strong enough
" wind every day in the year for the purpose. Here passes a good waggon-
" road leading from the truuk-road to what is known as the immense
" Okanagan country. My pen fails me to do justice to it as a farming and
" stock-raising country—plenty of fish in the lakes and rivers."

Another g'entleman writing in 1872 to the ' British Colonist ' (Victoria

newspaper), after travelling by the coach from Cache Creek to Okanagan,

says, " The country is for the most part open, dotted with trees, giving it

" almost the appearance of an old country park. It is so free from wood as to
" enable the horseman to canter at will in almost every direction, and in some
" instances no obstructions are presented to the free progress of a carriage.

" The face of the country is beautiful—relieved by ever changing succession

" of hill and dale. The water system is excellent, the surface of the country
" being indented by numerous lakes and rivers or smaller streams, everywhere
" teeming with fish of excellent quality. A mild climate will have already
" been inferred. It may be added that snow seldom falls to any depth, and
" never lies long. Horses, horned-cattle, and sheep pass the winter unhoused
" and uncared for, and, as a rule, come out in good condition in the spring. On
*' most of the grass ranges cattle shilting for themselves through winter are in

" prime condition for beef in the spring. In the country thus roughly and very
" imperfectly sketched, there are a few hundred settlers—we really do not
" know how many. In the valleys uf the Thompson, Okanagan, and Cache
" Creek, there are about one hundred children. There is the making of
•' happy homes for tens of thousands. In truth no more desirable country
" can be found, and it is not unreasonable to hope that the opening of a coach-
" road leading through the heart of it, and the facilities for travel presented

" by a weekly lino of stages, may lead persons in search of homes to go and
" see for themselves."

Healthiness for Cattle.

The healthiness of British Columbia has already been stated to be a great

characteristic. I Kiid at page 13, that the climate was good for "beast" as

well as " man." 1 was not using rhetoric in so speaking, but had in mind
the immense advantage of healthy herds to the province, and to tlio North
American Continent. Glance over the world. Europe is alarmed at the

m I
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spread of virulent epizootics. The Steppes of Russia are tlie seat of the rinder-

pest. Cattle bred there, and fattened in Hungary and elsewhere, are widely

distributed over Europe. They reach London by rail and steam-boat. In

addition to the terrible rinderpest, the English farmer also has the " foot-

and-mouth disease " to contend with.

In the United States, the " Spanish Fever " or " Texas Cattle Disease " has

been long known and dreaded by owners of herds in Missouri and Kansas, and
to some extent in Kentucky, Tennessee and Virginia. It became unusually

serious in the track of Texas cattle beyond the Mississippi in 18G7 and 1868.

It broke out in Illinois in June, 1868. For a long time the Eastern States

of the Union thought little of it, but when a new channel for the Texas cattle

trade was opened, and the river steam-boats landed their living freight in the

heart of the West, the ravages of the strange disease extended rapidly, carrying

infection along the pathway of transportation to the seaboard, filling the public

mind with alarm for the safety of farm stock, and even exciting apprehensions

that the public health might become involved in the future progress of the

disease.

I here again call attention to what 1 believe is a fact, namely, that British

Columbia is probably the healthiest country in the world—for man, for beasts

for tree.

Arable Fanning in the East Cascade Region.

As might be expected in a mountainous country, the quantity of obviously

attractive arable land is small, when compared with the whole area of the

region. This is saying what might be said of Scotland, and other moun-
tainous yet ix)pulous countries. The arable land in British Columbia is

immense, compared with the present fiirming population. It is to be found

principally in valleys of greater or less breadth bounded by hills. These

valleys are so numerous that the total quantity of arable land mounts up to

not a few acres. Every year shows us more land fit for tillage, and wherever

the soil has been cultivated, it has been found highly productive. 1 have

already said that irrigation is generally necessary in the East Cascade Region

(see p. 56). Very good, some say the best, grass, and also in several places,

excellent soil are on the high lands and even mountain tops. In these places

you descend from crops and pastures among the clouds, to sterile-looking hills

and benches.

Causes not yet quite imderstood seem to check here, in some degree, the ordi-

nary effect of altitude upon farming. A good deal probably depends on

aspect. The moist Pacific Ocean winds blowing inland above the surface

winds may modify greatly the climate of the highlands. At all events the

fact is, that any visitor to the province may see fine gi'ass and good grain

growing (of course with some risk) on Pavilion Mountain 4000 feet above the

sea-level ; excellent grain growing and harvested, also cabbages, carrots, turnips,

and potatoes, elsewhere at 2700 feet ; vegetables of all kinds and grain exube-

rantly at ?000 feet. Jack Frost, it is true, comes occasionally, and his vagaries

are noticeable, for instance jxitatoes have been cut off at 1200 feet, in one

part sooner than at 2400 feet in a not distant part of the same district. The

Chilcotin Plain or Plateau, averaging, it is said, 2000 to 2500 feet high, has

been free from frost, when valleys in the West Cascade Region, very much
lower, have had everything cut off. Another peculiarity is that low bottoms,

99
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in some places^ wn mTt^/ec: to night frosts, when the slopes that border them
will be £bnnii 'a m irssL.

The brcaec mns: jsk^ behind him preconceived notions, and go to school

again in some -nirrr^ti-*: -vriih B&me Nature for his teacher. It is not an easy

Tpatt«»r to ieitniE X iiTiL viiew there are great differences of altitude within a

few miles. Wi act., iinwever, slowly learning more and more about the

country. Is iminnwis "Ute more we know of it.

The greacBT nwri if ^iit Bouihera ix)rtion of the East Cascade Region (say

the portion betnr^jer iJii Fxaser and Columbia Rivers, and bounded on the

north, by thu Sjisiafcr I>isErict, and on the south by the American Boundary

Line), is hhrhij it^ncrttc, aiid iias been proved by practicalfarmers to be in

many places ^«i<i imnmr irri^doa, for tillage, and in most places unequalled

for grazing

This mzcn ;mnififEf the fine '' Thompson country," so often referred to

in the errjdttxu::! iahm tbe English House of Commons Committee in 1857,

upon the Huiiaciii z>et Comjmny's affairs.

The companic-:''? i-UKenct of trets, and greater dryness of the atmosphere, strike

the traveler ac idibl. vnu. from the West Cascade Region, enters this portion of

the Eaac Cdscaiid li-jpou. Id the l«st jiarts of the latter, there are rolling hills

and table-lauiia. anmstmief snvtching out for a great distance, diversified

by grwHo, hilhifiH^^ nuciied above a certain height with trees, showing where

moiscare^ <iesoBufimr » rain or snow, has been caught from the west winds.

The wiiaie aaci: » wuL watered, in the intervals between the hills by stream-

let* ; in tlie Lev«L vngiressioDs by small lakes ; while the groves and scattered

trees aSard. a gnuenni fiiuide by day, and a shelter by night.

Sxperience cf Practical Farmers in East Cascade Region.

I win mencun oipw, in a rough diary fashion, the portions of this region

that have been Jtssittc by jyractical/armcrs (see Map).

Leaving tiie .jaTtaicT dtscribed settlements of Sumass and Chilliwhack (see

p. 50), the immurrruiji msj go to Hoiie, and thence start eastward. Nico-

lume TaiiBy tiiicH::^ xmiberad; SumaUow valley, superior laud. On the Skagit

the lands are ii.«::-Ii»rd a^ beautiful and fertile, though shut in ; mountains

capped wirh. auivv . tut narrow valleys covered with the " finest bunch-grass

that man evctr ser .
^ ciKid bottom-land along the Skagit, and along the little

winding streams lirnmu: into it, " fringed with verdure." Before reaching

FriiuxtiM il'iStI ittin lic"-: s.a-level) country becomes more open; bunch-

graaa ; lira ac ;auar'-i»u . . . ; .-> .; ;
good pasture ; little arable land; a pastoral

and minimr 'iifflrais : ii.it m summer; sharp cold in winter; little snow on

the gBnerai surtiue.. Dut iKua£)OQally deep on the mountains between Princeton

and Hope ; p«ra«iiua»; t a severe winter ; 1872 was one.

The •jnlarp :;nuinr7 far 160 miles along the trail from Princeton, past

Chojom. V r«t5iL and to the great prairie at the bend of Kettle River, is

almost :r?ie -;ni. xiniter. and abounds in food for cattle
;
game abundant

;

deli;ihtiai "* ::«nniiiir oui ^ weather, generally, almost up to November
;
gold

indicadona svorT^'iiffn;. A trail somewhat over forty miles in length, branches

off two milea i^iinv jfrmoeton to the Okanagan Lake. There are many spots

between, thu .-rim>iifiBTi)m Talley and Okanagan, specially favourable for
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farming. On some of these the snow never lies, however much may be

around.

Similkameen Valley.

This valley extends fifty-five miles from Princeton to the frontier (see

Map). Mountains bordering the river are granite, greenstone, and quartz,

capped with blue and brown clay slate; clay of slaty texture stained with

iron ; small quantities of blue clay ; bed of river filled with boulders of granite,

greenstone, and trap of all sizes ; fordable except during freshets, and then it

rises very rapidly
;
grass very good ; timber scarce ; sharp bends of river

general!V well wooded ; underbrush of willow and wild cherry ; near base of

mountainc sufficient timber for settlers ; soil somewhat sandy and light ; free

from stones, and generally excellent for either grazing or farming; dry in

summer ; irrigation necessary ; many large portions already well watered by
streams from the mountains, with fall sufficient to facilitate any further irriga-

tion found necessary
;
grass most luxuriant, also, on the little tributary streams.

Valley very picturesque. " Similkameen beef" is talked of as Englishmen talk

of " Southdown mutton." A settler introduced a Durham bull in 1872, which

cost him 1000 dollars (200?. English) : another wrote lately, " We have a
" good mining and good farming district and one of the best stock-ranges on
" the Pacific coast : numbers of cattle, horses, sheep, and pigs. The Indians
" go into farming

;
quite quiet ; keep cats."

It is unfortunate that this fine Similkameen district has not an easier

western outlet in the direction of the New Westminster district.

Osoyoos Lake.

Close to the boundary line—connected with Okanagan Lake by a chain of

lakes and rivers. Open land between Osoyoos and Boundary Creek (see Map).
Famous Rock Creek diggings were in this neighbourhood, and no doubt all this

country will be again worked by miners. Good cattle-grazing country ; last

Eeports before me dated autumn, 1872; grain and all kinds of vegetation

looking splendid, and cattle in fine condition. One settler had 200 fat steers

to sell. A hurricane on the lake; broke a bridge; dismantled haystacks.

Mosquitoes troublesome. Trade with Indians good; they seemed to have

plenty of money.

With the exception of a few miles, the entire road from Bock Creek to the

great prairie at the head of Kettle River is, as already said, through a fine

rolling prairie country, thinly wooded, and abounding in bunch grass. Gold

and Selkirk ranges then intervene. Fort Shepherd is a wild barren spot

—

rough trail thence over the " divide" between Columbia and Kootenay rivers

to the Kootenay Valley (south from Kootenay Lake) ; river broad and sluggish

;

portion of valley quite level ; rich alluvial soil as on Pitt River (New West-

minster district) ; overflowed probably ; swamp grass ; rich vegetation
;
going

still east up the Mooyie River to the lake, there is thick timber-^Purcell range

intervenes—beyond this range country opens out ; thirty or forty miles farther,

the traveller reaches the Kootenay again
;
grand scenery approaching the Rocky

Mountains.
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Kootenay,

In the arid south-cast angle of the province among the flanking ridges of the

Kocky range; a well-known and promising mining region (see "Mines ").

Farming land—principally on alluvial bottoms—lies along Kootenay River

and the head waters of the Columbia, say for about 200 miles long and 5 miles

wide
;
good grass ; timber and water privileges ; heat and cold rather extreme

(for British Columbia)—November 14th, 1872, six inches snow on the ground

;

facilities for irrigation favourable ; capabilities of the soil are becoming known
after trial.

Wild Horse Creek—fine dairy farm—good stock, grain, and vegetables,

Joseph's Prairie—the same—Columbia lakes the same. At the Columbia, a

fine farm of 5000 acres, rtnted for grazinfj ; believed to be good arable—along

the streams flowing by the Blue of mountains crowned vdth perpetual

snow in this district, almost all kinds of vegetables can be grown
;
quality

excellent, particularly the potatoes. Every Chinaman has a vegetable patch.

V/hat is produced finds ready sale in the mining camps. Cattle at present

in this district : 1200 head of stock and beef ; 155 cows ; 5 bullocks used

every week ; resident white men, 85 ; Chinamen, 200 (own 25 cows)

;

Indians, 300 (own 30 cows)
;
people generally orderly and contented ; hopeful

as regards their future ; a number of persons taking up land for settlement;

a water-power sawmill in course of construction. The Kootenay, Osoyoos, and
Similkameen settlers sent lately 23i dollars to the Royal Columbia Hospital at

New Westminster.

Much trade done at present between Kootenay and the American town of

Walla Walla (408 miles from Wild Horse Creek). Wages in Kootenay in

autumn of 1872 were 3 to 5 dollars (12s. to 20s. English) per day : prices as

follows :—Flour, 14 cents (Id. English) per lb. : beef, 15 to 20 cents (7Jc?.

to 10c?. English) per lb. ; sugar, 33 to 40 cents (Is. 4ic?. to Is. 8d. English)

;

tea, li dollar (6s. English) per lb. ; bacon and hams, 40 to 50 cents (Is. 8d. to

2s. English) per lb.
;
potatoes, cabbages, and turnips, 4 to 6 cents (2d. to 3d.

English) per lb. ; beans, 33 cents (Is. 4iri. English) per lb.

The Roman Catholic Bishop of Oregon considers that the country about

the sources of the Columbia River is of great prospective importance. It

is divided into forest and prairie in proportions favourable for settlement;

mining resources undoubted; birch, pine, "cedar and cypress "prevail ; climate

delightful ; snow goes generally as it falls ; a most desirable country, need-

ing people only and road communications. Stock-owners now drive cattle to

winter in neighbourhood of Columbia River lakes—will by-and-by be reached

from the north, probably more easily than by the road from Hope which I

have described.

Many prefer the climate of this section to the climate even at Victoria,

Vancouver Island.

A Question put here to the Reader.

Before going further, I ask the reader whether this is a country to repel a

settler from, looking merely to the strip of the province already described,

namely, Vancouver Island, New Westminster District, and the country south

of a line from Hope to the Eastern Boundary Line ?
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The weird, uncommon, gigantic features of the country, the grand scale on

which its scenery and natural products are presented to the eye, make men
at first feel dwarfed, discouraged; but there are great sources of national

wealth in a territory with such a situation, with such harbours, climate,

soil, and minerals. Much has to be overcorre, but the future is certain.

Okanagan Country.

Very fine stock country, and will also produce grain; yields fall-wheat

only without irrigation ; spring wheat li to li tons per acre, with irrigation

;

also profusely oats, barley, Indian corn, potatoes, tomatoes, musk-melons,

water-melons, grapevine, tobacco. Summer warm, has shown 98° in the

shade ; cold is sharp in winter, but weather clear and sunny, snow seldom

deep, and never lies long ; cattle, horses, and sheep, as a rule, unhoused in

winter ; moderate preparation, however, recommended.

The lake, 70 miles long by li mile wide : country to the east of it a

'o\ jample of the best districts between Rocky and Cascade Ranges; open,

grassy hills, dotted with trees like English parks, successive hills and dales

;

lakes, ponds, and streams full of fish ; soil much the same general character

as the Similkameen ; rich sandy loam, substratum of clay in some valleys

;

stretches of " bottom " land ; some alkali patches ; settlers coming in fast

and taking up land since Canadian Pacific Railway survey began. Those who
would have " sold out" a year ago are now tilling and improving their land.

It is said that in Okanagan and adjoining districts, there is room for a farming

population of 10,000 souls (allowing 160 acres for nine persons). Roman
Catholic mission-post (1100 feet above sea-level) on the east side of the lake

;

fine country behind it. On the west side of the lake, a little distance back,

runs a low mountain range, from which detached spurs press upon the lake,

and rise above the water in precipitous bluffs ; excellent pasture, particularlj'

on small spits jutting into the lake. The Cherry Creek Silver Mine has been

abandoned for the present.

Near the north end of the lake is an Indian reserve of very choice land.

if

V>

Kamloops-Shuswap District.

Let us enter the district from the east. Columbia River is 44 miles from

Shuswap Lake, vi& Eagle Pass. Three Valley Lake (altitude 1912 feet) is

about 34 miles from Shuswap Lake. Directly south from Three Valley Lake

is a long, wide, grassy valley, which leads across a low " divide " to the head-

waters of the Shuswap or Spillemeechene River. This is a gentle river fiowing

through a large valley, much of which has clay subsoil ; fine fall-wheat

without irrigation ; very good and heavy crops here ; only about lialf-a-dozeu

energetic settlers; large farm-buildings; well fenced fields; Indians at work
on farms ; fine bunch-grass on the high land, round which the river makes a

southern bend.

A farmer on the Shuswap Prairie thrashed out 80 tons of wheat in 1872 ; two
other farmers 40 tons each. Prices here of very superior extra flour, 12 dollars

(48s. English) per barrel of 196 lbs. ; choice bacon, 25 cents (Is. Ojrf. English)

per lb.
;
juicy beef 10 cents (5rf. English) per lb.

Leaving the Shuswap or Spillemeechene River at a ix)int, say beyond

m
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where Cherry Creek joins it, there is between that point and the head of the

Okanafran Lake a district of opon prairie and sparsely timbered land,

ajjoundiiig in rich pasturage and uottcii with a few farming settlements.

From tlie head of Okaiiagau Lnko to the Thompson River (south branch)

is al)o)it 45 miles north-west. Lciiving tlie o])en, rolling, bunch-grass valleys

of Okanngan, you first ascend for ahout 20 miles through timber land ; reach

Grand Prairie—fine soil, luxuriant bunch-grass, dotted with cattle; the prairie

30 miles by 2 miles, bounded by hilli, ; a river bet /een ; elevation (1450 feet)

causes some danger from night fro.st. Grand Pnric to 'Ihompson lliver

—

glittering stream through valley, bf^dered by alders and willo'- •*, green mea-
dows, clumps of trees, small lakes

;
good soil ready for cultivation.

From the nearest jwint at which you strike the ?outh Tl.jmpson River

down to its meeting (forks) with its norfh branch is 16 miles of open grass

country. At the junction stands Kamloops, a few miles irom the head of

Kt>.ndoops Tiake—25 miles long—(see Map) ; rolling prairie land, with fine

grass, and also some fertile valleys on souiliern bank of lake.

Ther(! is an open, or lightly timbered bunch-grass country .""long the banks

of the Xdvlh Thompson River, aiiil nor-h of Kamloops Lake, for 130 miles.

Several English gentlemen from the American side have talen a prairie of

2000 acres on the North Tliompsou, a short distance i'lom Kamloops, and arc

laaking a long rlitch for irrigation.

In 187 L the yield of grain on the Tranquille and nortli and south branches

of t'.o riiompson River was a niillion and a quarter |X)unds.

The whole Kamloop- Shuawap district is a district of table-land, with

considerable depressions—abundant pasture, geiically free from forests, and

only inteispcrsed with timber ; summer climate dry, great heat; winti r fre-

(juontly very c<>ld for a day or two, but on the whole not very sharp; snow

generally lies a short time only; cattle aie driven here to winter in severe

seasons; Hudson's Ray Company used to "winter out" 500 horses here,

including; brood mares and young horH-js. This district will doubtless bo-

eomo known again ns a mineral district. The first gold Jound in quantity by

the natiws was found in this district; and faw vagcs are still made on the

TlK^ir.pson River. The 'Inompsc-i, near its mouth, is too full, rapid, and
'•jcky li;r mining.

Kamloops itself is likely to be a <listributing centre for the fine country

around it, even if the Canadian racific Railway docs not como to help tho

infant city ; schtiols, visiting elergymen, three fine stores already, three hotolfi,

two blacksmiths' shojis, &c. IliidBon's Ray Com))any building a store ((iO by
•10 feet), and going to ke"p more goods than hitherto; sav niill 20 miles up
tho north bra ich of the Thompson; good grist-rnill, ^'enerally busy, on tho

'J'ranquille (Hows from north intoKamhjops Lake); tho Tranquille Mill grinds

a good deal lor the North and South Thonqmon <li;itricf8, and also portion of

the Okanagan country. In i872 wheat was sold for 2 to 2i cents jier lb. (Id.

to * (^(7. English), delivered to merchants at Kaniloo[« or to the Tranquille

Miii. 'I'lK! higher price was towards tho <">d of the year, and arose jM'rtly

from tho rcquircmeute of tho Cananian Railway survey.

Nicola Country.

Directly south fi-om Kamloops, \0 miles, is Nicola T/ako (soo Map).

Tho rood at present from Kamloopn in a sort of natural trail ovet jontly uodu-
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lating but liigii opea coun^-y, with fine grass. First few miles no herbage;

many ravines. At the first height turn and survy the magnificent scenery

of the Tliompsou Kiver valleys ; will give some idea of the grazing resources

of the province. Can bring a waggon with light load across from Kamloops
to Nicola Lake, if you take a guide, an axe, and a spade.

Nicola Lake is reached also from Lytton, which is on the trunk waggon-

road (see Map). The i>ost comes in from Lytton.

The road in this direction will doubtless be improved. At present, going

from Lytton to Nicola Lake, you first skirt and look down on Thompson
River.

Eleven miles on, at a break in valley, is a waterfall ; diverge ; steep mountain-

trail 12 miles ; strike Nicola River, whence 40 miles to the lake. First part of

river unattractive ; wild sac'j bushes; liot sand in sununer; rattlesnakes (some

say). River winds through masses of alder and willow; bj'-and-by plains

dotted v/ith pines ; fine land ; a few settlers. Rich sheltered bottoms, where

the T\iach, castor-oil plant, sweet almond, will grow, and fine meadow-grass,

grain, and root-crops; grassy hills, good for cows. Provincial Exhibition

prize for clieeso came to this district. Irrigate from river water; land

in valley heavy black loam; no stones nor gravel near surface; "red pine"

on the mountains. Coal, it is said, ha.s l>eea found in the Nicola district.

Nicola liake, thtis reached cither from Lytton o 'lamloops, is in a fine

district; climate dry and warm in summer; warm rains April and May, and

agait) August and September. Have to irrigate ; can grow finest wheat, oats,

barley, broom corn, and vegetables—one exi^rienced settler says lietter pro-

duce than in "Vancouver Island or Oregon;" toljacco, tomatoes, and melons

mature woll. Winters mild; two mouths cold clear weather, with snow.

South winds melt snow and leave ground bare for weeks. Thirty-six rettlers

—

seven ladies--' wo wives coming from Scotland. Round the lake open prairie

;

bunch grass. Vear-old steor of 000 lbs. (dresacil). Seldom have t j feed cattle on

hay. On 2iid March, 1872, after a l«ul winter, c». *le fat
;
gra«; green on hill-

sides, spring bir Is and wild ducks back to their Imunts. Good land round the

lake occupied, but room in the neighlwurhoctd. Milk cows scarce ; a few gentle

cows for Kile at 05 to 75 dollars (13/. to 15/. English)
;
plenty of cattle, b at

young brce<ling stock dear. Ik>autiful sheep-fann a mile from lake; Ir.vel

plain, river on one side ; sloping heights to the north, running parallel to the

river. A bout 2000 shcop ; do well.

ix corrcHiwndent, '* Observer," in the 'BritishCclonist,' Victoria, of 28th No-

vember, 1871, nays :
—" I predict a prosperous future to all who obtain a footing

in this most d lightful valley It is a fact hat all kinds of animals will

" not only thrive by what they can procure for themselves, but will keep fat,

*' 80 great is the (juantity of vegetation and ho moderate the climate."

East side of Nicola Lake, up river 10 miles, fine valley; home for fifty

families, at least. 0|>cn prairio along the river; very goo*l land, easily irri-

gated; timlwr scarce, except close to rivnr; "pine" on mountains sovea or

oigUt miles back. As far tho eye can ace, a beautiful prairie of grass.

Hope, Yale, and Lytton.

Hope, 05 Liilcs from mouth of Fraser River, was formerly an active littl*

place, but the gold-bearing Similkameen country, to tho eiist, having boon

F 2
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neglected, owing" to the grc.iter attractions of Cariboo, Hope has not thriven as-

was expected, though it again shows signs of life. The silver mines (which

are likely to be worked near Hope) will tend to increase its importance,,

which, prospectively, must always be considerable, as Hope is the natural

outlet to the Fraser River from the fine farming and mining country of the

Similkameen.

Yale, the head of navigation on Fraser 15 iver, 110 miles from its mouth, is a

most picturesque and thriving little town, situated in a narrow gorge of striking

grandeur. Large quantities of goods and not a few passengers pass through it

daily, in the summer, to the upper country. The Fraser River " bars," near

this town, yielded a large quantity of gold in 1858, end have since been re-

worked to advantage.

Forty-three miles above Yale the aspect of the country completely changes.

The underbrush and cedars are left behind ; there is much less moss upon the

trees ; shrubs begin to appear which belong to a drier climate. Here also begini

the peculiar "benches" or terraces which mark the course of th^ T^'-^'^nr River

and its tributaries (see page 10). On one of these flats, 200 feet abov > the

stream, is the town of Lytton, named after I^ord Lytton. Lytton is situ, ted

at the junction of the Thompson with the Fraser, 43 miles below Lillooet i nd

57 miles above Yale. It is a pretty town, already something more than i

wayside town. The jiopulation is increasing, owing to mines and farms in its

neighbourhood. The wheat ground at the liytton mill makes very fine floui-.

There is a good market for all produce. In the upper part of the town there

are a school, two butcher-shops, two hotels, two livery-stables, three shops

two bakers, a sawmill, blacksmith, and shoemaker. In the lower part of the

town, which is chiefly inhabited by Chinese, there are four bakers, five shops,,

four restaurants.

Lillooet-Clinton District.

Including Cache Creei:, Bonaparte, also Williams Lake, and up to

QUKSNEL MOITTU.

The whole district is a very fine one, and at present shows what can be done

by applying capital to the soil. It is farther to the north and generally more

elevated than some sections alrctuly descrilxsd. The risk to croja from summer
night frosts may be said to be very considerable in the entire country on the

waggon-road north of Pavilion Mountain, unless farms have a south asiiect or

are protected from north blasts. The remark applies, of course, more particu-

larly to farms further north than Alexandria.

It is safe to have some winter provision for stock in nuich of the country

through which the trunk-waggon road from Yale runs. The ofTect, however, of

the alx)Vo ringer is merely to add somewhat to the ausount of capital required

in agriculture. Fanning in this district is the direct child of the Cariboo

mining region, and farmers with a market at their doors (which for sonio

articles the waggon-road gives them), can afford risks that are not excessive.

That the risks under the circumstances are not conBidenul excessive is provetl

by the extension of farming every year in the district by men of capital. The

extent to which this will takj place will dpjwnd on tlie continued success of

the Cariboo mines, or other mines that can be conveniently supplied from this

district.

J
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The surlace iu so lar^rc a scctica of country is, of course, varied. It embraces

•within its area fertile river-benches (terraces), table-lands, large open valleys,

immense plains, and green rolling hills.

The country near the Thompson, Bonaparte, and Hat rivers is very attrac-

tive to the eye ; miles of green hills, crowning slopes, and level meadows

;

hardly a bush or tree ; fine grass almost to the hill-tops. The climate very

healthful and enjoyable ; rather a want of timber in parts, also of rain gene-

rally, but there are many streams.

For grazing, the country cannot be surpassed, and its agricultural capa-

bilities, so far as the soil is concerned, are in many parts very gooil. At Cache

Creek and on the Bonaparte there is excellent arable land. The country

through which the waggon-road passes to Williams Lake has some very good

soil, with no more timber than is needed for farming purposes. The farming

land is bounded by low hills, beyond '^•hich there are prairies and valleys.

These hills are undulating and brightly green, and their grassy carpet is daisied

over with countless wild flowers.

The road occasionally crosses some fresh mountain-stream, whose cool clear

waters invite the traveller to drink; now it winds by the bank of a lovely lake,

in whoso glassy depths the trees and shrubs along the margin seem to con-

template their own symmetry and face. The summer frosts, however, as

above said, are rather against crop-farming in this section, except on farms

favourably situated; but the frosts do not come regularly, nor with equal

severity.

The great trunk-waggon road of the province goes through the district, and

the farmers produce food for horses and mules largely, in addition to the flour,

t^acon, &c., required for the mining towns in Cariboo. The visitor here sees

irrigation-flumes (water-courses) of great length, gang-ploughs, and threshing-

machines ; also several savv-milla, bacon and ham factories, and three flour-

mills, which latter cost 00,000 dollars (12,000?. English). The farmers them-

selves, to start one flour-mill, subscribed 8000 dollars (1600?. English). Th^re

is a Farmers' Society at Clinton—the Northern British Columbia Agricultural

Society. I believe there are in the Lillooet district alx)ut 12,000 horned cattle,

5000 sheep, 4000 pigs, and 400 horses. The average annual yield for the last

five years has been about three million and a half pounds of wheat, with a large

yield of other cereals, and Iwans, iieas, onions, potatoes, &c. The above is not

much to speak of; but it must be remembered that the supply has been limited

by the demand. These farming facts conclusively show the agricultural capa-

bilities of the province, even in a section of it which in parts is liable to occa-

sional summer frosts, fjct biit mining towns gmw, or let a railway be made

(as it will be soon) to carry sur])lu8 produce to a shipping port, and it will be

seen that the agricultural capabilities of even the northern iicrtion of the East

Cascade region of British Columbia are very great.

1 give in the Appendix abridged extracts from newspaiHsr corresjiondcnco

/rum this section during a whole year.

i

What has been described in the foregoing.

1 hauc now ''"scribed nU the jwrtioiia of IhitisU Coluinhia which have been

testul HjP to this time by jmictical/unners.
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Tho Island District, also New Westminster District (after the latter has

supplied the town of New Westminster, and to some extent the towns of

Hope and Yale), also the Similkameen District, may be said to look largely

to the Victoria market. Okanagan, Nicola, and Lillooet settlers would look

partly to the Victoria market as an outlet for stock, but the roads hardly

enable them to reach it. The roads are improved every year.

Osoyoos and Kootcuay consume most of their own produce at present.

It is said that Victoria imports butter from the eastern provinces of Canada,

and buys 15,000Z. worth of beef-cattle every year from the American territory

opposite to Vancouver Island.

Settlers in all other parts of the country than those named above, depend
mainly for markets on the gold-mining localities of Cariboo, Kootonay,

Omineca, &c. The consuming power of a mining-camp of hard-working

gold-miners, is i)robably equal at least to that of a town with four or five

times the number of inhabitants, composed of both sexes, and young and

old.

The settler will see on tho map the position of these chief consuming centres,

namely, Victoria and Cariboo.

In choosing his " location " the settler further will look to the future. He
will consider where it is reasonably likely that gold, coal, or silver mining

land may be discovered, or where any other industry, such as cattle or sheep

farming, or fishing, or saw-milling is likely to concentrate i>opulation.

For instance, think of tho industries and occupations radiating from Cariboo

—the mining heart of tho mainland—consider the unsupplied demand fur beef,

butter, &c., in commercial Victoria, or reflect uiwn what King Coal has done

at Nanaimo. A single coal-mine in full work appears to be worth an addi-

tion of at least 1500 to tho population, probably more, if one considers tho

workmen and their families, the trades they support, tiio visitors in vessels,

the farming districts which supply tho mining neighl)ourhooil with meat and

vegetables. If the other coal mines now being oi)ened on the cast coast of

the island begin work vigorously, and a demand continues for tho fine sand-

stone Irom the Newcastle Quarry, the east coast island farmers will have a

homo market for whatever they produce, increasing beyond their power to

supply it, and Victoria must continue to look to the New Westminster district,

or elsewhere, for licr requirements. In tlic latter district, however, wo find

already a considerable town, flourishing saw-mills, and jjroniisiiig fisheries.

If, additionally, the silver mines near Hope should be worked, the New West-

minster district farmers themselves will have a homo demand which they

may not bo able fully to supply. These probabilities show to the emigrant

the advantages of settling in a mineral country, i ud particularly in a country

with such varied mineral and other resources as British Columbia, So far as

the first settlors are concerned, the comparative scarceness of attrai^tivc ac-

cessible tillage land ia in their favour, for tho land will bo high-priced in

course of time, in jiroportion to its scarcity.

I'articularly at this time, the settler, in choosing a " location," must have

regard to tho eflect of the making of tho Canadian Pacific Railway through

the province. The local demand for farm protluco in Uritish Columbia will

be largely increased at the places where tho work of making the railway is

actively progressing, and tho opening of the lino will provide new outlets for

farm produce generally.
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If more farms are not started in British Columbia, the demand created by

the making of the railway will benefit Oregon and California, instead of

British Columbia. The temporary presence of the Canadian Railway sur-

veyors in 1872 raised wheat one-fourth of a cent a pound in the Kamloops-

Shuswap district.

Theie is no reason why the markets of China and England should not be

used for the surplus grain of British Columbia, as soon as the farming popu-

lation is increased in number, and systematic works of irrigation and recla-

mation aid and enable them to produce a surplus.

Under the head of sheep-farming I will mention markets for wool.

As regards cattle, it will be some time before the cattle-farmer will have to

look for markets outside the province. I may point out, however, that when
the Canadian PaciKc liailway is finished, British Columbia will be to England

the nearest extensive grazing country, capable of rearing great herds of

cattle chiefly on natural grasses. Central Canada will not be able to compete

in cattle rearing with her more western sister territory, owing to the long

keen winter and want of shelter. Central Canada for wheat; British Co-

lumbia for beef and mutton. British Columbia will be nearer to England

than the River Plate or Texas, and is a finer and healthier grazing country

than either. (See p. 60, also see Appendix.)

Canadian Pacific Railway.

The only completed railway across the continent of North America is the

Union and the Central Pacific, which connect Omaha with San Francisco (both

these places are iu the United States) ; but there are several other lines projected,

the principal one of which is the Canadian Pacific, through British territorj'.

TTiis railway will connect the present railway system of Canada with a sea-

jwrt in British Columbia on the shore of the Pacific Ocean. It will brinp:

British Columbia within about a f.irtnight's travel from England. The Cana-

dian Pacific railway Hue has extraordinary advantages over all other existing

or proposed trans-contincnlal railways in shortness, and in conditions of climate

and description of country to be traversed. Under pro[icr management it

cannot fail to be a sound investment, while opening the brightest future to

British Columbia, to the Dominion of Canada, and to the Empire.

The Cana Han line w-ill shorten the passage between Liverjxwl and China,

in direct distance, more than 1000 miles. The sea-trips from its ends on

b<jth oceans will be much shorter than from the ends of the existing American

line. The Xorth American Continent also can be spanned by a much shorter

line on Canadian soil than I y the existing railway tluough the United States.

The distance from New York to San Fmncisco by the Union Pacific

Railway is 3363 miles ; but from Montreal to New Westminster it is only

2730, or 636 miles in favour of the Canadian line. The distance by the

Canadian Pacific from New Westminster, British Columbia, to New York (by

St. lAwrencc and Ottawa, Ogdcnsburg and Rome, and New York Central)

is 305 miles shorter than from San Francisco to New York (by the Uuion

Pacific, Michigan Central, and New York Central). To Boston, the difference

in favour of the Canadian inter-oceanic route is 335 miles. To Portland, the

difference in favour of the Canadian route is 521 miles.

There can be little doubt that Eurojie, and particularly England, will derive

vast benefit from the extended cultivation of the rich lands through which the
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Canaiiian Pacific Eailway will pass. These lands, it is quite well known, con-

tain tl'fi best unoccupied wheat-growing tracts in North America, and are very

ijxtensive. The comparative loumess of the surface makes the climate on the

Canadian route, though farther to the north, less severe than the climate on

the existing railway in the United States.

The Government of the Dominion of Canada is bound by the terms of union

with British Columbia to begin the construction of this line within British

Columbia before July, 1873, and to complete it before ten years, so as to con-

nect the Pacific seaboard with the Eastern Canada railway system. The
Dominion Government has prosecuted the preliminary surveys with energy

and success. A chartered company has been formed, and there is no doubt

that the railway will be at once begun and its construction i)U8hcd on.

More direct railway communication with Eastern Canada will supply the

;j;reat want under which the province has laboured ; but long before the line

shall have been completed British Columbia will have derived benefits of the

most substantial character from the work of construction :ilone, and the

Canadian Pacific Railway will prove in many ways one of the most active and

efficient agencies in adding to the population of the province.

The railway company is to receive a large money subsidy from Canada, but

the work will be undertaken mainly on the I^nd Grant system, which has been

a common method of providing the means to make railways in the United States.

A few words describing the working of this system in the United States will

enable the intending settler in British Columbia to judge of the probable effect

of the passage of the Canadian Pacific Railway through the province.

In the United States the Government subsidises the railways by granting

them immense tracts of land adjoining the lines finished and in operation.

This liberality is more apparent than real. The grant extends generally, I

believe, 20 miles on each side of the railway; but the Government reserves to

itself every alternate section on this area, the price of which it at once raises.

Tims its position as to the value of its property is just the same as before the

railway was constructed ; the Government grants the railway every alternate

section over a certain area, and doubles the price of the half it retains. The
traffic advantages aflbrdcd by the railway make the land well worth the

increased price, and It settles up rapidly. Every settler brings to the railway

a treble advantage. He is a consumer, and much of what he consumes must

pay freight ; he is a proiiucer, and a largo jwrtion of what he produces must

also pay freight ; his mere settlement adjoining the railway increases the value

of its land which lies all round him, for settlers are gregarious and like to have

neighbours. By this system the Government, while parting with nothing in

actual value, gives tlie railway a large subsidy, and the railway possesses two

sources from which to reward its enterprising projectors—the usual source of

goods and passenger traffic, and the exceptional source arising out of the

increasing value of the land it obtains from the State. There arc persons who
object to tlic system on the ground that it gives away the '* land of the people

"

to wealthy and iwworful coriwrations ; but the " lands of the people," when

inaccessible, are useless to them or any one else, and unless the railways led

the way, might remain uniwopled for generations to come. The railway bears

the pf^or settler to land which he can buy for a few dollars an acre and pay for

by instalments, which a little industry enables him to discharge by sales of

iiis surplus produce ; it bears the wood from the forest, where it is a nuisance,
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to the prairie, where it is a necessity ; and it keeps up that constant stream of

communication with the outer world, without which the settler might, indeed,

live in rude ahundance, but could get no market for his produce, could never

amass wealth, and could not fail to lose many of his civilised habits to which
his children would be brought up strangers. And all these advantages can be

secured with incredible facility.

If there is any political danger in the existence of such powerful corporations

in young countries, the law must be adapted to meet such danger. Econo-

inically, the advantages of railroad extension in these countries are apparent.

Money and steam-power could not be more beneficently employed.

Mining, generally.*

A krgc proportion of the population is engaged in mining for gold, coal, and

silver. Iron, copper, lead, and almost every other mineral, includinjj rare

minerals, such as molybdenum, &c., are found ; also lime, marble, freestone,

slate, «Src. The whole country, in fact, is full of minerals and building material

of a high character. Gold-mining is, at present, the largest wage-aflfording

industry ; coal comes next ; silver promises well. The best known gold and
silver fields are on the mainland; the largest known good coalfield is in

Vancouver Island.

The laws relating to mining generally are designed to be liberal and
encouraging.

The country is difficult to traverse, and the search for minerals has been

conducted hitherto by extraordinary efforts on the part of individuals and

small companies. Tlie Dominion Geological Survey ^ow in progress, will furnish

information that will enable " prospectors " to seai . with betterjudgment and

happier results. Everyone believes that fresh discoveries will follow the

beginning of the works of construction of the Canadian Pacific Railway, which

will run through the province.

The intending settler will know how to estimate the importance of settling

in a mineral country. The interests of all classes are common, and whatever

adds to the number of consumers s^iecially benefits the farming settler, whether

these settlers are engaged in mining, trading, or any other occupation.

In a great undeveloiied mining country, or a country in Avhich extensive

railway works are about to be undertaken, the farming interest should always

be in advance of actual needs, otherwise any additional demand created by

new mines, or by vigorous prosecution of wage-paying work of any sort, could

not be met, and, as a consequence, the benefit would go out of the country to

help any other country that could supply the demand.

Qold Mining.

It will not be expected that, in this handbook, I should give an account of

the numerous regulations respecting so siHscial an industry as gold-mining.

The mining camps of British Columbia arc as orderly as English villages.

Gold claims arc taken up anywhere on jiaymentof 5 dollars (20«. English) per

annum. A 25-dollar (5/. English) licence secures a miner in his rights. No

* Undor thi« and other heads, I am indebted for Information to the Honourable C. (lood'o

memorandum.
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further tax is levied. The nature and size of British Columbia gold claims arc

as follows :

—

For " Bar diggings," a strip of land, 100 teot wide at high-water ms^rk, and
thence extending into the river to its lowest water-level.

For " Dry diggings," 100 feet square.

" Creek claims," 100 feet long, measured in the direction of the general

course of the stream, and extending in width from base to base of the hill on
each side.

" Bench claims," 100 feet square.

" Quartz claims," 150 feet in length, measured along the lode or vein, with

power to follow the lode or vein, and its spurs, dips, and angles, anywhere on
or below the surface included between the two extremities of such length of

150 feet.

When a creek has " prospected " well for gold, it is usual for miners to form

themselves into companies of from four to eight, or upwards, to take up their

claims in proximity to one another, and to work the whole grouud thus claimed

for the benefit of the company. If rich " pay-dirt " be struck, and the mine
be in a sufficiently advanced state, companies, anxious to obtain the greatest

possible quantity of gold in the shortest possible space of time, will frequently

employ additional working-hands, and work during the whole 24 hours.

These hired men often get high wages. Usual wages at Cariboo ar^ as

follows :

—

Carpenter .. .. 7 dollars (28s. English) per day.

. i Foreman .. .. 6 „ (248. „ ) „
Workman .. ..5 „ (20s. »i ) ,, '

Chinaman .. .. 3i „ (148. „ ) „

The reader will remember that the mining season does not last the whole

year.

The gold-bearing districts extend over several thousand miles of country

(see Map). Indications of gold are also found generally in Vancouver and

Queen Charlotte Islands ; but very good paying diggings have not yet been

found there.

Within twelve years nearly five millions sterling worth of gold have been

exported, and unless common and scientific opinion is entirely wrong, the gold-

fields of the province have hardly yet been touched. In various spots, dis-

covered by chance, gold-miners have collected. These spots, generally, have

been so remote, that the necessivries of life have been very dear ; and in conse-

quence, diggings that yielded 3 to 5 dollars (12s. to 20s. English) per day,

have not been considered attractive.

The conditions of gold-mining, however, have changed of late years in

several im^wrtant respects. The steady improvement of communications and

the growth of farming settlements in the interior have reduced the price of

necessaries at the diggings. The miners themselves have long ago given up
fancy-mining, and come down to economy and hard work. It would be too

much to say that the shallow diggings in British Columbia are worked out as

those of California and Australia have long been, but it is true that in several

important gold-fields the more easily worked 2>i(tc€S have been exhausted.

This is a very dilTerent thing from the exhaustion of the gold-fields. It is

simply sayir.g that in those particular places in British Columbia, a stage has

been reached which was reached long ago in California and Australia.

%
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The tieen msmm^ and beds of streams must now be examined, and aro

l»-!iiir eximinet. Tht era erf real " »3ld-digging " is about to follow the era of

Ofea« *^ jitkL-trhintrT A different kind of mining is being adopted—deep

mf^'Tig^ wuiL TTim^ niaclirnPTj, and consequently larger expense.

Cariboo.

The last CacBiw aoisan xras not so good for the mass of miners as many
prsriuoa inei.. inn most rigorous " pros^K-cting " of deep channels is being

cirriLti aa in. :afr xaricntf creeks, and sufficient success has been met with to

jaatify du* aniftwuiw in Carilxx) which is generally felt. Cariboo will for many
Teais be igniinir "Ukt lies: psving diggings on the Pacific coast.

Kootenay.
The minfirff in. -air Brratb-eastt-m angle of the province, on the Kootenay

and Coiumliia. rr^'crs, are making good wages, and are pleased with their

prospects. Tjii XT'draulic claims there will last for years yet. The miners

show zre«n jinrvrr in «^BmiTiin.T the xmdoubtedly gold-bearing country in

tfafir rmmHffiiun nei^lKnniood, and also at the head waters of the Kootenay and

Colinnbia^ Yha^ iisvf irood hopes for 1873. The mining season in this part

of the ptovuusi jt longer than in Cariboo.

Omineca.
»>nineca. "n ~Mf- fnr uortli of iho province, has not yet proved to be a high-

poyittx TQiii-.::,. ,_ ^".;. jto]^ jj; plentiful and distributed; in 1872 probably

«ach miner anncif mvrvn S dollars (32s. English) per day during the season.

The cotuuTT- » -rijsi, and not much prosjxicted. Omineca will probably be a

modenuK-H^ffift Enmr for a time, and ultimately will supi)ort a large number
of minras^ •}lmiufica if kejit liack at present by the high cost of labour and

^nppliea. Hiss marv oiher goid-yielding places in British Columbia.

The ih«v"i «T> golS-fields which were exjwctod to be, or are, high-paying

•tiygin^ Tjc rniniigraat will understand, however, that gold is found almost

everywheiB. unci uiai numbers of Chinese and Indians are mining in all

parla af tie jrri'-mct:, and arc making from 1 to 5 dollars (48. to 208. English)

At tiu»ito(4H ir liif vorld's history homilies are not wanted u^wn the risks

« ( juiii-mininir -u •diif qnaner of the globe, or, indeed, elsewhere. In British

«.'oiamfani. cie mxri. » hard, the s«.'a^on is short in the northern parts of the

prorincp. "iie TKniiif from the ocinpiition arc uncertain. But it must liave

wmoY cnmpenMHimi: advanta^res, or it would not be so attractive. One thing

may be «iiu mmit'jT, iLai a gold-n)incr lias a steady market for his produce

;

he hati aew^r ii wuh for a market for his gold, nor is it much affected by oom-

|«titiaiL or ii^Ha^^jirodiiotion.

Tbu pom: inr tiif aBttitrtonote is that it is an immense advantage to a settler

hi he in c. tt.itfr-tu cmaitiy, because the mines give work to those able to

onttertake x_ &ui cruaU' local markets, which otherwise might not exist for

treneracuniK,

[ liii 3i)r rfiildk AbI any man living will see the exhaustion of the precious

mmtTii utwiiHOBarBritisL Columbia. 'J'he history of the older mining country

.if Cu.:t.ruii «ui'V'f jmrtly wliat m!»y be cxiK'cted in British Columbia.

1
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Califomian Experience.

The exhaustion of the easier diggings in California has had the effect of

creating new plans of management and new appliances and methods of work-

ing ; and so will it be year after year in British Columbia. In California, at

the present time, many small claims are thrown together, so as to be worked

on a grand scale under a single business administration. Long bed rock-

tunnels are made to secure outlet and drainage to deep and extensive basins

of gold-bearing gravel, covering often many individual claims, none of which

could otherwise have been worked. Various other labour- and money-saving

expedients have been adopted to aid the effect of this co-operation of labour

and consolidation of interests. Not the least remarkable fact in California is,

that new kinds of mineral deposits have been discovered, additionally to the

ordinary " placers " and " quartz veins." (In British Columbia we have not yet

even begun to work our quartz veins.) Successively in California have been

brought to light those singular deposits known as " gold bluffs " and " gold,

beaches ;" the " dead rivers," with their strata of auriferous cement ,vnd gravel

;

the deep hydraulic banks, almost mountains of gold-bearing material ; the beds

of " gossan " and broad belts of slate, also auriferous ; and finally, the " seam,

diggings," consisting of narrow veins of decomposed quartz, running irregu-

larly through porphyritic and other formations, and which, being full of free

gold, and, withal, so friable that they can be broken down with a pick, and often

with even a stream of water, are likely to become the sources of extensive and
profitable mining. Already a good many have embarked in the business of

working these " scams."

The " dead rivers " and hydraulic banks are worked on a vast scale, being

now the principal theatres of placer-mining in California. The auriferous

gossans, some of which were worked quite extensively a number of years ago,

are again attracting attention.

The San Francisco Herald and Market Review, 17th January, 1873, con-

tains the following :

—

" It is curious to observe how almost every one of those discoveries of gold

which, like Fraser River (British Columbia), &c., had come to be regarded

popularly as the sheerest delusions, have all the while been the theatres of a

tolerably extensive and prosperous mining industry After proceeding

from one description of deposit to another, our miners return and attack those

earliest discovered and which had at first been slighted, or perhaps wholly

discarded, under the impression that they were unworthy of notice.

"In this manner the vast accumulations of tailings, at first abandoned

without any thought that they would ever be looked after more, have since

been re-washed, in some cases several times over, and are still preserved for

additional operations, when sufficient gold shall have been liberated by further

decomposition to warrant the same. Thus it is, certain of our diggings possess

a sort of perennial existence, growing out of this power to renew themselves

from time to time."

The whole of the above is a lesson to gold-mining croakei-s.

Goal Mining.

The presence of gootl coal in Vancouver Island, and its absence on other

portions of the Pacific coast, are much in favour of the province. A distin-

h
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guishecl scientific traveller, acquainted with the north-west, Dr. Robert Brown,

M.A., President of the Royal Physical Society, Edinburgh, states that the

only North Pacific coal specially fitted for steaming purposes is found in the

British possessions, all others being of tertiary age and very inferior in

qutility—slaggy and often sulphurous. " In her coal-fields," Dr. Brown says,

" British Columbia has, within herself, the elements of lasting prosperity."

Distribution of Coal Fields.

T1h5 tertiary beds of inferior coal are found in California, Oregon, and

Washington (United States) ; and tertiary croppiugs are also seen here and
tliere in tlie southern part of the British territory of Vancouver Island, on part

of the west coast of the island, and also in the southern part of the mainland.

They extend east, with some interruption, right across the Rocky Mountains.

^ The secondary beds of the North Pacific coast, afi"ording very good coal,

situated so as to be more or less capable of being profitably worked—are

believed to be confined to Vancouver Island.

The coal-fields in the Nasse-Skena district have not been carefully examined

yet. Anthracitic coal is found in Queen Charlotte Island, which would be of

immense value to the whole Pacific coast could it be worked profitably.

r

' " Mines at Nanaimo. r

Bituminous mines at Nanaimo, on the east side of Vancouver Island, have

been worked by an English company (the Vancouver Coal Mining Company)

successfully for many years, and a flourishing town has grown up around the

mines. The number of miners, artisans, and labourers employed in mining

and delivering the coal to vessels at the date of the latest returns was 241

;

but the entire population of the town (numbering about 1000 souls) may be

said to derive its subsistence from the miners. Nanaimo also is a market for

the beautiful farming district of Coraox.

The excellent quality of the coal of Vancouver Island is well established.

It is in great request for gas, steam, and domestic use, and as compared with

other coals mined on the Pacific coast its superiority is unquestioned.

See page 6 of this handbook for proof of the quality of the Nanaimo coal.

The coal shipped by this company during the ten years ending 3Ist December,

1872, reached 330,395 tons, nearly one-half of which was for the San Fran-

cisco market. The production of the mines has kept pace with the demand,

and the works are being freely extended at several points in view of a growing

market.

Wages paid at Nanaimo are as follows :

—

Miners .. ..

Mechanic ..

Engineer ..

Blacksmith ..

Labourer

Chinese or Indians

3 to 4 dollars (12s. to 16s. English) per day.

3f
2

2

1*

1

»3i
„3i
»
li

(15s.

( 8s.

( 8s.

( 78.

( 4s.

14s.

13s.

88.

5s.

)

)

)

)

) »

As the ^rarks are being extended, skilled miners would be likely to find

employment, and able-bodied men also are required to act as " runners" and
" loaders."

There is no fire-damp in the Nanaimo rnino^
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and

Many of the miners and artisans occupy their own dwellings. The com-
pany sells town lots at moderate prices, and is extremely dfsirous to promote

the growth of a town of independent ireeholders in this eligible spot.

Nanaimo is pleasantly situated, and is already a busy, thriving colonial

town, with churches, schools, and a member of parliament. It has none of

that "dried-up," blackened apix?arance which colliery villages s often pre-

sent in the mining districts of England. The climate is very like that of

England—better than the climato of the north of England. Game and fish

are abundant in the neighbourhood.

I have named the above mine because it is worked on a largo scale.

Subsequent editions of this handbook will describe the progress of other

coal mines—one at Departure Bay, near Nanaimo, under experienced manag'^-

ment, and «. there proposed to be worked in the same neighbourhood, and also

at Baynes Sound, at Koskecmo, and other places.

Capital and labour are the two essentials to the almost unlimited deve-

lopment of coal mining in British Columbia. The existence of a fine quality

of coal on the seaboard cannot fail to be of the very greatest importance when
the Canadian Pacific Eaihvay converts British Columbia into one of the

world's highways. By that time, at least three trans-continental railways

will connect on the Pacific coast with lines of coasting and ocean steamers,

which will get steam coal from the only North Pacific district that can supply

it, namely, Vancouver Island. The effect also of a supply of coal on local

manufacturing industry cannot be overlooked as an element of future

supremacy.
=

.

• t

.
" J

Free Stone.

About a mile from the town of Nanaimo, on Newcastle Island, a free-

stone quarry is worked. From this place the stone was supplied to build the

new United States Mint at San Francisco, California. The stone is easily-

worked, hardens by exposure, and has all the appearance of a very fine grained

granite.

There is plenty of marble in the province, but it has not yet been worked.

Silver Mining.

There appears to bo really good prospects for silver mining in British

Columbia—a branch of mining which would affect the labour market in much

the same way as coal mining. Several promising leads have been found, and

men are now searching the Cascade Kange for more. At one silver mine, near

Hope, works of a considerable extent are being cirried on ; a road is made

from Hope to the mine itself.

The above silver mine is not the only one known to exist in the Fraser

Valley, and so soon as the Hope mine shall have l)een worked more exten-

sively, and shall have yielded, as is expected, good results, there is no doubt

but that other mines, situated in the same range of mountains, will likewise

be worked.

The Standard newspaper of October^ 1872, says of the neighbourhood

of the town of Hope :—
*< It is now established, beyond all reasonable doubt, that British Columbia

is rich in silver. Our tilver prospects are even better than our gold^ and we
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should not bo 8ur|»ri8e<l to see, in the course of anoihoi yenr, not only silver

mining on an extensive scale commenccc, but such a nish into the interior of

thin country in warch t)f silver leads, as our neijjhlwurs have witnessed in the'

case of Waahoe, White Pine, and other localities."

Copper Mining
hai* been iKgun in many I'iacesi, but nut Uvn actively invaecntcd, owinp !(>

want of cp.pitnl. The apj-oamnces for succeBsful co{)jx)r mining in several

parts of the iiroviu'.c are considered to be vci/ encouragi»ig.

Timber.

"Logging" and "saw raillin;^" never will be industiies to be much relie<l

upon jy newly-arrived emigmnts from Euroite, as the various descriptions

o' labour required are best carried on by jKsrsons who have had 8iH.>cial

training.

The West Cascade region of the province is densely wojdcil, chiefly with

many sjwcios of gigantic conifers, but a very large part of the Kast Cascmle

region (sec ^.-.^e Bf)) is generally unwoodcd, or but thinly wooded. When-
wood exists in the Jvi-jt Cascade region the conifers still predominate.

The Hottler 'vho is near any main line of communication saonld not look

upon his fine timber as a valueless ixjssession which may Vw wasted improvi-

dently. The timber on his fann may, within his own lifetime, be worth ns

much a-x the soil of his farm.

Jr. reply to many letters from Eiistern Canada as to the "lumbering

biisii.fss" in British Columbia, I may state that it is already an im]x)rtant

in>nijtry and capable of considerable extension. During 10 years ending

18V0, alwu'- tlO million feet of rough and dressoti Douglas fir lumber, with »

iiuantity of Hhiugloa, laths, '-icketa, and about 3.')00 spars, were ex|H)rtod.

Tliis ex|H)rt has greatly increased since. Wages to woodmen range from 25

to 45 gold dollars a month with Iward, and the same in saw-mills, with

higher wages for a few of the more skMled and rcsijonsiblc men. Ihe snow is

not of any use in logging in the seaboard districts. Logging rcadc are nmdc
through the woods, and the logs are drawn l)y oxen, and rolled into t!>o water

and floatinl to tl>i mills. Work in the wocmIk g.n'S on throughout Hie year,

but time is lost to workmen when it rains heavily in winter. Uivjrs are not

'greatly usetl for the conveyance of logs. The liusiness at present is carried

on almost entirely on salt water. There are 15 saw-mills throughout tin-

provine", but of these ft otdy nirnish carj^ocs for exjXMt. Ijogs delivered at

*.ho mill cost from 4 to 6 dollars a thousand fwjt superficial, and tlie cost ol

siwing adds other ft io 7 dollars.

Jn British Columbia leases of unpru-empted Crown hunls may lie obtaiiiwl

on ' cvy easy terms, but subject to pre-emotion by individuals who, however,

are not allowed to cut timlwr on the pre-empted land for sale, or fur any

purp^ii D, except use u-)on the pro-emptor's farm.

As regards water jw;'/or, the whole wiuntry is full t<f n^ » picturesqi;!-

wnterfalls of all sizes, many of which might bo used for l(X'«l a.v-nulls and

other mills. There if some donbi. however, whether, within the Douglas llr

K^on, near the coast, many goo<l water privilogOH can Iw ibund suitaMy

placeil; and with a suftkiently regular, jwwerful, all-tho-ye»i -round flow of
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Wiit<>r to drive liirjo export saw-mills. ProliaWy stcain-jKtwcr will always l)o

found safest for lai-ge 8jiw-n»ilis.

With rL'Sjiect to thu use of the British Columbian rivers for "loyging"

jntrpofeit, the lumlwrman must bear in mind the physical structuro of the

North American continent, accxirdinj to which the lon^ and gentle slojies

descend from the spine of the amtiuent

—

t'l lU)cky range—towards the

Atlantic Ocean, and the short and rapid sloptE towards the Pacific Ocean.

This {lives a character to the rivei's west of the Rocky range. The rivers

generally are interrupted by rapids; they oft^n flow comjjressed between

gloomy nwky walls; they rise and fall with great rapidity. 'I'ho aridness of

the country cast from the Cascade range in Hritish Columbia diminishes the

volume of the Kast Cascade rivers very much—the Frnscr in Hict being, as

already said, the 'inly one strong enou^ih to get through the Cascade range to

the sea.

Tiiat the Fraser lliver, if valuable timber grows near its upiwr waters, may
l)e, by the adoption of " slides" and other imjirovements, made available for

water carriage of logs from the Kasi Csiscaile region to the sealward for ex|)ort

puriMJscs, I do not doubt, but the difficulty and ex|>cnse will jx^tiwue this

undertaking until the supplies of timber in the West Cascade region, l)oth in

Fiiiglish and American territttry, are considerably exhausted. The saw-miller

who proposes to cut for ex|ort must look at present for a saw-mill location

and a logging ground in the West Cascade region,

Tlio only timber exi>ortc«l in cargoes is that of the Doinjlds fir, commonly
culled "pine." It is a tough, strong wood, well adapteil fo.' beams, but gootl

;ilso for (ilanks and deals. It makes excellent masts and yards, and is used

fur shipbuilding and housebuilding. It grows to the height of 150 to 2C0

feet, and attains a thickness of 5 to 8 feet at the butt. It carries its thickness

well up. Dressini masts of 3(5 inches in diameter, at one-third from butt, and

with proper proixutions fur the reqiiiretl length, have Ikjc supplied from the

Douglas fir forests. 'J'his Hriti.sh Columbian wo<k1 is known in Au.stralia,

New Zealand, and Great Hritain, as "Oregon pine," though Oregon does not

cxiwrt it to these markets. A good growing demand fur Ih'itish Columbian

Houglas fir timber and square timber exists in South America, Australia, and

China, and a few cargoes of sjwrs are sent annually to England.

This Douglas fir (or " Dougla.s pine," cr "Oregon pine") predominates in

the forests of the West Cascade region, but not in the arid ])art« of the East

Cnscade region. It is plentiful in Washington Territory (United Slates).

The Douglas fir is also fouml in some of the Hocky Mountain valleys, on the

lUuo Mountains of Oregon, and here ana then.' eastwanl as far as the head

waters of the Platte. At present the princijal seats of its manufacture for

exiKirt are the const of Britiiih Columbia, and in Puget Sound (United States).

The Douglas fir docs not grow in any quantity north of lilillliank Sound, in

hit. 52^.

The jirinciivil existing mills are in the New Westminster district, and pro-

l»ably lliat ucigiibourhmMl will continue to Iw the chief seat of the export of

Douglas fir. The Na.sse-Skena district htoks like a good saw-iniiling country

on the map, but the Douglas fir, a8 just said, is not found so far north. The
inlets on the mainland, or some of the outlying islands between Millbank

Sound and the New Westminster disttict, pniba'ily ofl'er locations for ox]X)rt

Huw-uiills, but it is not known, however, &t present, that theso places can be
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found readily. Many of the inlets are almost wall-side<l, with short water-

courses or torrents emptying into them tli<' water collected among the sur-

rounding gloomy mountains. The rivers generally which flow into these

inlets are not g(X)d "logging" rivers. There is, however, a vast extent of

sheltered water-line between Millhank Sound and the New Westminster

district, and it is imjiossible not to believe that suitable places (or large

Douglas fir ex])ort saw-mills are to be found where practical saw-millers would

make fortunes.

The West Cascade region is difficult to traverse, and has not been a tenth

jMirt explored by «a v-mill men. If it should prove that suitable locutions for

largo saw-mills are few, tlie value of these to the possessors will be proiior-

tionately incrc;»sed.

The saw-mill business in British Columbia would be greatly helped if the

San Francisco market were opened by the reduction or removal of the duty on

foreign lumber.

None of the oth( :onifers in the north-west are likely to take the ])laco

of the Douglas fir for exjwrt trade, until the latter is completely exhausted in

accessible situations in both English and American territory. I may, how-

ever, name a few of these conifers.

Menzies' fir ("sj)ruce fir," or "black spruce") is plentiful ; smaller than the

Douglas fir, but still a Titan. Morten's iir {'' hemlock spruce ") is al.so a very

largo tree, with a straight trunk. 'The wood of these trees has little exi)ort

value compared with the Douglas fir. Hemlock lasts well in the ground and

makes good laths. Another large fir is the " Canada fir," but the timber is

inferior, though when soivsoned it makes boards, scantling, and shingles.

The bark is useful in tannin'^. The" Contorted ])ino"—which some call the

"Scotch fir"—is found through the valley of the Fraser on the high grounds ;

it grows from 2') to HO feet high, and 1 foot in diameti'r. On the upjjcr parts

of the Fraser this tree is plentiful, but of little value except for its resin.

The white pine (the north-western rejiresentativo of the Strobus) is a fine tall

tree, with wood like the white pine of Eastern Canada, hut it is not known to

grow sufficiently in groves to supply large export saw-mills. For local ufies

the white jiino will he important.

Ii\ selecting a farm, the settler will find small cedar a most valuable fann-

wood for fencing and roofing. It is durable and easily split, ('nlar grows

scattered among the fir forests. Many lino specimens arc found on the moun-
tains, ;U) to 40 feet round at the butt, and 200 feet high. The Indians u.se

collar for numerous purposes; 1 speak of the Thvja <ii<janUa. It becomes rare

ns you go north, and ceases about oH°. There is another fine tree of the same

kind, the yellow cypress ( Cujircsmtn v Kth'itfnsin), This grows small in Vancouver

Island and in the south of the West CaHcade region, hut north of H't", up to

about Sitka, it is j)lentifu1, !vnd as large as its southern congener, the enlnr.

The yellow cypress is tough, light, and fragrant, and takes a fine ixdish. 1

think it likely tluil it will bo exported in small carj^oes when the Nassc-Hkena

district is settled.

The alder is fre«iuently met with among tlu' fir-forests, chiefly hesido Btreainn,

or in cool, Immid nlaces. Jt grows to al)otit JIO or 10 feet, w ilh a t«l»aiglit sniouth

t'unk. Alder laml is generally good, and is easily chared. Alder makis ^(mhI

firewood. The large-h'aved maple is t)ur best sulistitute lor hanl Wdod ; it

grows 70 feet high and 2 or 3 feet thick, generally on tlu* Vmnksof strenuis usul
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in rich river-bottoms. The Indians mfiko snow-shoes, spear-handles, &c., of

tliis wood, and weave baskets, hats, and mats, from tlic inner hark. It i.>*

plentiful in the N;issc-Skena district, but is found scattered in the West Cascade

region generally (including Vancouver Island). The crab-apple is common in

swampy places, but of no great size. It is hard enough to take polish. Birch

is found scattered in theNasse-Skenn,and also again in the Kootenay districts.

Some say the elm grows in the last-named district.

The oak (Garry's oak) is too rare a tree in British Columbia to bo of much
value. It is found in some ])arts of Vancouver Island—for instance, near

Victoria—on lands over which firs have not yet enciuached. It is a small

crooked tree. I need not mention the arbutus, dogwood, cottonwood, and

other trees, as the immigrant does not require a complete catalogue of trees.

Sheep Farming.

The following is a rough estiiuate of the wool-clip of the world in 18G8 :

—

British North- American Prrvinces .. 10,000,000

Australia, South America, and Africa.. 7(),000,0<X)

United States 100,000,000

Spain, Portugal, and Italy ]l!l,000,000

France .' 1*23,000,000

European Russia 120,000,000

Germany 200,000,000

Great Britain 200,000,000

Asia 470,000,000

One great reason, probably, why the supply of wool is so small, comiiara-

tively, in North America (including the United States), is that the charnctcr-

istics of tlic soil, surface, and climate of the north-west of the continent have

not been known, and that consequently sheep have not been taken to the jwirt

of tiio country specially siiited for wool-bearing animals. Mountain-sheep and

goats have fed for ages in the north- '.»'est.

Domesticated sheep thrive v.'oil in British Columbia, increase rapidly, and

are prolitable both for the mutton and wool they yield. A considerable popu-

lation, which will eat mutton, will always bo employed in mining, agricultural,

and other pursuits.

Sheep—West Cascade Region.

In the humid, wooded West Cascade region there are few largo ranges for

sheep, and at present the wolves and panthers occasionally kill sl'ccp, as well

ati ])igs. If these pests would permit it, tlie West Cascade farmers miglit

always advantageously add a few head of sheep to their general liwming stwk,

as is done in Eastern Liinada,

Thesfl sheep would be a benefit to the farm by eating the gmas which other

stocks ilid not consume, and by giving good n)aiiure in return. The wool also

would generally command a good price, as small Hocks can bo better cared fur

thati largo ones.

Sheep—East Cascade Region.

Thriving flocks of LKMto sliccp are found in tlio l'',ast Cascnde ref^ion, Imt
*' wool-growing" is yelipiitc in its infancy. Tlie pliiiiisai)d undulating gniissy

table-lands of the East Cnscudo region irro especially catlk-lands; but bold,

u 2

1

i
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hilly land with natural features, afTordinj^ shcltt-r from wind and weather, Kiiih

aa the sht'cp-fainu'r likes, can be found in many parts. Lower ground also,

Btony and dry, would answer wtll in this region for sheep, except, iH;rhaps,

the alkali lands, which, it is said, cause wool to be deficient in lustre and

strength.

I have already spoken of the natural pasture, bunch-grass, as a prime grass

for fattening all the year round, and as also being delicate and liable to be

injured by close, continuous sheei^-feedinu'.

There arc various other good grasses—black sage, for instance, which sheep

are very fond (»f—and my belief is that these grasses are in sufficient quantity

on pood natural slieei^runs to justify the exjK'ctation of shecp-firming being

undertaken on a great scale.

I am quite aware it is one thing to have sheep merely as an adjimct to a farm

or other establishment, or as fat stock for the markets, and quite another thing

to establish a wool-producing sheep-station, distinctively on a secure and self-

8upix)rting footing. It is the latter undertaking I am thinking of.

Mr. A. C. Anderson, author of a Prize Essny on the country, and who has

travelled much through it as an officer of the Hudson's May Company, sitys

that lie "can recall to mind exteii.sive tracts which seem specially adapted for

the pasturing of very extensive flocks."

The climate, though variable within certain limits, is, as already cxjjlained,

on the whole, teniTXTate in sununer and winter; and, as a consequence, the

grass is generally in such a state that the shce[) would i«it lose condition. The
Boil in general is dry ; the supnly of pure water abundant.

Disease among the Hocks now existing in the Knst Ca.scndc region has lieen

most rare. 'J'hc; sheep ave not subject to that formidable enemy of the sheep-

farmer, th*.' scab.

Kind of Sheep.

The sheep, of course, must bo adapte«l to the country. This is a fimda-

mental princip! ) in sheejvfarming. A man may change his "run," but he

cannot easily change his Hock.

It is the opinion of several cxiwriencctl sheeivfanners in Stollanil, with whom
I have consulted, that a suitable breed for the whole of British Columbia might
be found in a cross between a Cheviot owe and a Leicester ram.

The large and heavy Cheviot proi)er would stand the wetness of the West
Cascade region, lus well as the winter cold of the East (.uscade region ; but this

sheep might not like the hot summers of the latter. A,;ain, the Cheviot is

inclined to mum, and yields ronijmratively little wool. Crossing a Cheviot

ewe with a Leicester ram, however, would produce a sheep wliich probably

would stand both the heat and cold of the East Cascade region; tliis crossing

would at the siime time tame the Cheviot, make the sheep more dis[)o8ed to

tak(! on fat, anil would almost double the Jluece, while improving the quality

of the wool.

While travelling in Colora<lo last year, where the climate pomowhat resembles

t!iat of portions of Hritish Columbia, I wits told that the favourite plan there

for wool-sheep was to cross imported thorough-bred Merino rams with native

Mexican ewes. The latter are boliovod to bo the old Spanish Merino breed,

run out, "l)ut healthy, hardy, and acclimated.

This cross prepared the way for mutton-sheep, crossing cadily with South-

down or Cotswold, and giving a large frame and tlnu muttun.
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Tliore ftre gooil breeds of shccj) in Oregon (quite close to Britisli Columbia)

—

SoHtlitiowns, CotswoMs, Merinos, nn<l also a cross of the Merino and I.eicesttT.

Oregon and California, wliich by their surface, and also climatically, do

not seem to me quite so well 8uite»l for sheep as British Columbia, produced

th« following clii>8 in 1871, 1870, and 18(59 :—
California: . 1871. 1870. 13^9.

Spring clips, lbs... 13,134,080 12,817,700 8,ur)li,r)4r)

Fall clip, lbs. .. 9,0:)2,r.08 0,624,1)00 4,718,175

Oregon, lbs. ..

22,187,188

921,000

23,108,188

19,472,000

1,403,970

13,077,720

1,039,400

20,870,030 14,717,120

lu San Francisco the receipts from foieign countries for 1871 aggregated

1139 bales, weighing 30r>,04'.l lbs. The average price obtaine*! for wools in

1870, by the conunission-houscs in San Frauciscu, on account of consignors,

was :

—

California Spring Wools .. 29 cents jwr lb. (Is. 2id. English)

Fall or
II
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General Remarks on Wool Growing.

Upon the whole, it may be said that tlio sheep and goat fanning capabilities

of British Colupibia are worth the attention of practical sheep-farmers in Great

Britain, Germany, Australia, and New Zealand.

I need not jjoint out the advantage of being early in the country to start

sheep-farming on the natural pastures, before sheep-farming becomes an affair

of cultivated grasses and enclosures. This is a great point.

Sheep-land in New Zealand sells high, and there is but a limited quantity.

Victoria, again is out of the question, as every acre of sheefi-land is taken up
(that is, claimed and occupied) right through to Sydney, and heavily taxed.

South Australia again—there is no surface water ; all well-sinking—which is

very expensive. The days have gone by for an overseer or manager in these

countries to get a share, or even an interest, in a run, and the colonial laws

are pressing heavily on the squatter.s.

1

1

Wool Markets.

An almost home market for British Columbian wool exists at present iu

San Francisco, California, to which buyers from the Eastern States of the

Union come; but the British Columbian producer can, if he please, send his

wool direct, chiefly by railway, to the markets of New York, Boston, and

Eastern Canada. Ue might find he could reach the English market.

These American markets can be reached at present in a month or six weeks,

and will be brought nearer when the Canadian Pacific Bailway is finished.

Canadian makers cf woollen and worsted goods will probably by-and-by get

most of their w^ool from British Columbia, In 1872 nearly three-fourths of

the whole Pacific coast wool went to the Atlantic States by rail from ^^au

Francisco.

Fisheries.

In speaking of the fisheries of British Colimibia, one may almost be said to

he speaking of something wliicJ! has no existence. With the exception of a

small attempt at jiutting up salmon in tins on the Fraser Kiver, and one or

two whaling enterprises of a few years' standing, no attempt whatever has

Iwen made to develop the actually miirhdlvus resources of this provmct in the

way of fish. I will, therefore, proceed to give a list of the fish that are to be

found in quantities that would warrant the establishment of fisheries, adding

a brief description of the habits, locality, and commercial utility of each class

Oi fish.

Description of fish found in British Columbia and Vancouver Lslanu :

—

Whale, sturgeon, salmon, oolachan or houlican, cod, herring, halibut, sardine,

anchovy, oysters, haddock, and dog-fish.

There is no law governing fislieriea iu British Columbia. Fishing is carried

on throughout the year witliout any rcHtriclious. This state of things is well

suited to a new and thinly jwpulated country. The restrictions of a close

HOMon would be very injurious to the province at present, and for many years

to come.

Whale.—On this subject the Hon. H. L. Langovin, C.B., reporta :—
1
J
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" I saw one of the whalers, the ' Byzautiuin,' in Deep Hay. Sho was an English

"brij;,commanded by Captain Calhoun, and on lx)ard of licr was Captain Roys, the

inventor of an explosive ball, which is used in the whale fishcrj', and which,

on penetrating the umriuo monster, explodes, and throws out a harpoon. The

first whale against which this projectile was uscil was killed in 1868. lu

1869 and 1870, the comi^ny made use of a small steam-vessul ; and their

success last year induced them to devote to the trade a brig of 179 tons,

manned with twenty hands.
" I was assured that, if that exiwdition proved a success, there is room in our

Pacific waters for at least fifty undertakings of a similar character. I observe

that, since my return, the whaling schooner ' Industry ' has arrive*! at

Victoria with 300 barrels, or about 10,000 gallons of oil, after au absence

of only five weeks. One of the whales killed during the exitedition was sixty

feet long, and would certainly yield nesirly seventy barrels of oil.

" On this subject the Blue Book of 1870 contains the following :

—

" * During the year there were three whaling companies in existence (one of

these has since broken down). Thirty-two whales were killed, yielding

25,800 gallons of oil, worth 50 cents jwr gallon. There was one vessel with

boats, and there were two sUxtions with boats, altogether employing forty-nine

hands. The capital invested in this interest amounted lo about 20,000

dollars.

" * The dog-fish catch exceeds in in.'i)ortance] that of the whales. 50,000

gallons of dog-fish oil were rendered, worth 40 cents jier gallon. This branch

of industry is steadily progressing.*

" From another source I have obtained the following information resiiecting

1871 :—
*'

' There are three whaling expeditions now in action ia the waters of British

Columbia, viz. :

—

"
' 1st. The British Columbia Whaling ( "ompany, with the ' Kate,* a schooner

of 70 tons, outlay 15,000 doUurs. They have already si'cure<l 'JO.OOO gallons
;

they cxiH-'ct 10,000 more. The value of oil hero is 37 cents a galkm. in

England it is worth 35/. a ton of 252 gallons. Tliis company have in luiditiou

securod already 80,000 gallons of dog-fish oil, worth 37 cents here jier gallon,

55 cents in California, and 35Z. a ton in England.
" 2nd. The brig ' Byzantium,' 179 ijom, expenditure 20,000 dollars. Their

take for the year is not known. , <

" ' 3rd. Steamer ' Emma ' and screw ' Industry,' expenditure 10,000 dollars,

estimated take 15,000 gallons.'"
'

This coast is considered by an old wiialer from Providence to be ono of

the best fields in the world from whenii; to tttKt whaling enterphst's. The
mildness of the climate as compared wiru uurtlwii Atlantic cliiuato, and the

sheltered coasts of British Coliunbia, jfl'er giwH advantages to whale-fishing

companies.

The Stuvf/eon abounds in the rivers and estuanes of British Columbia.

It attains a gigantic size, over 50011)8. in weigh;. The fieiih i» esoallent,

both fresh and smoked. No attempt, that I aui aware of, has «vor bMB made
to put the fish up for market. Its commercial value is derived f^-om the

isinglass and caviare which can be made from it. i am not aware <>f there having

been any attempt made to mauufactiuu isinglass in the [trovince. Caviare of
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excellent quality lias been produced. At present I should be inclined to

lielievti that there in no person in the province caixible of making isiuglnss>

which is, therefore, a resource entirely undevelojMjd as yet.

Salnum,—The salmon in the waters of British Columbia are excellent in

ijuality, varied in species, and most abundant. In the rivers, which they

l)enetrate up to their head waters, they are caught by a drag-net in the deep

waters, and by a bag-nt-t in the rapids. In the sea they are generally caught

with hook and line ; a canoe at certain seasons Ciin be filled in a day by the

latter method. The Fraser River salmon is justly famous. They begin to

enter the river in March, and different kinds continue to arrive until October,

the successors nuxing for a time with the last of their forerunners. There

is a greater degree of certainty in the periodical arrivals of each kind in this

river than at the coasts and islands. The salmon is used fresh, salted, pickled,

smoked, and kip|iered, and for exitort is put up salted in barrels, and fresh

in one or two pound tins ; the latter process has only been commenced during

the past three years. The article produced is of a most excellent description,

and will doubtless prove a source of considerable export trade when it becomes

known in suitable markets. There would apjjear to be no limit to the catch

of salmon.

Oolachnna or JIoulica'ns.—''r\m small fish, about the size of a sprat, appears

in the rivers of British Columbia and about certain estuaries on the coast,

towards the end of April. Their run lasts about three weeks, during which

time they may be captured in myriads. Eaten fresh ihey are most delicious,

aiKL they aru also excellent when salted or smoked. This fish produces oil

Ikbundaully, which is of a pure and excellent quality, and which, some think,

will eventually supersede cod-liver oil. 'I'he fish are caught wich a ix)le

abo«t 10 feet in length, along which are arranged, for u feet at the end, nails

like the teeth of a comb, only about li incli apsirt. The comb is thrust

smartly into th* water, brought up Mith a backward sweep of the hands, and

is rarely found without 3 or 4 fish iuiiialeil on the nails. I have seen a canoe

fillcii with them iu 2 hours by a oouple of hands.

Cod.—Several kinds of cod are found in the waters of British Columbia,

which are excellent both fresh and cured. It has been iifli;!) asstrtoij, I cannot

say with what truth, tlint the true cod is found on the ihltlHli (uiiu|tihilUi

cvwst. That, however, n.mains to Ik* proved. The true cotl is IblUld in the

waters near Ikshring's tStmits.

fferrhtff.—This fish also alwunds during the winter nmuthH, and is u(

gooil sound quality. It comes into the liatlH)ur8 about March. It is InrKoly

used In the piovinoe, lH)th fresh and smoked, but nothing Iiuh been dune ili<

the way of export.

llalihut.—Tlieio are many halibtll ItiiiitiH tli ttie w«t< r.s of this province.

The fish atlaiii an enornums size, and are caught by tlcep-ma liiieH. They an-

unly UH<'(1 in the province at present. They are uf first-rate quality and an

eicollent aitiele of fiKnl.

8(miiufH.—Tilt HO are found among the herrings. I cannot state if they

are preclHely tlie liMh known to e. inmeicH under that designation, or in what

quantity they exint ; but they are finn in IttHh and excellent in fiavour.
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Anchovy.—This fish is only second to the oolachan, or houlican, iu its

abundance. During the autumn it abounds in the harbours and iulots, and

may be taken with great ease in any quantity. Katen fresh they have rather

a bitter flavour.

Haddock.—This fish, called in the country " mackerel," to which, how-
ever, it has no rescmblaace, is a great favourite both fresh and cured. It is

caught in the winter months, and when smoked forms a luxurious addition t&

the breakfast-table. A very large trade will be done some day in exporting

this fish to the southern ports of America, where fish is highly valued in a

smoked or cured state.

Bog-Fish.—This species of fish can be taken with great facility with a

line and hook in almost any of the numerous bays and inlets of this proviucc.^

The oil extracted from them is obtained in abundance, and is commercially

of much value. It is protUiced in moderately large quantities by the Indians,

and exported. (Sec Mr. Langevin's Report, quoted above.)

Oysters are found in all parts of the province. Though small in their

native beils, they are finely flavoured and of good quality. When, in course

of time, regular beds are formed, and their proper culture is commenced, a

large export will, no doubt, take place both in a fresh and canned state.

There is a large consumption of oysters in cans on the Pacific coast.

Beet Sugar.

A gentleman in New Westminster has started a beet sugar factory, and is

pleased with his prospects.

It seems to me almost certain that British Columbia will pro'luce beet

sugar for herself, and ixjrhaps also to ex2>ort. The primary essentials for this

manufacture arc cheap land and fuel, and pure water—three things which
British Columbia can offer more of than any region in North America. The
sugar of a civilised country, it is said, costs nearly as much as its wheat, and
certainly beet sugar is almost a necessity in British Columbia, where the cost

of carriage to many parts of the country must always add so much to the

price of lmiK)rtc(l cane sugar. The demand in the province at present is,

of course, in prjjKJrtion to the population ; last year about 20,000/. worth of

foreign sugar was liiiportLtl. The refusD of the beet is good footl for either

beef-cattle, cows, or sheep—3 tons of refuse beet being equal to 2 tons of

the best hay.

Ruiiilwioh Island sugar is at present largely used in the province, and i^sold

III VliiJDllii fur uIkimI H to IB cents. (4il. to Gji/. English per lb.) The price

III lliii llilorlor Ih nitiuh higher. Foreign sugars, ac<:ording to grade, arc

suhji'ct to a fluty of ] ooiit. to I cent, a lb., and 25 per cent, on the value.

About 15 tons i^er acre have been grown in British Columbia, with rough

cultivation, but this could Ihj largely increased. The average yield of beets

I

Mir acre in Auslria is 10 tons; in Franco 12 tons; in Prussia 14 tons ; in

lohiiid U) to 40 tons. France proiluced 300,000 tons in 18G9 worth 25/.

Ilnglish (125 doUars) ix>r ton.

I may add that for the beet, a mixed soil, not too easily drietl, is best, llic

alkaliiit matter should not bo in large proi>ortion for sugar, but for spirit

nianufaelui'o this circumstance iu not so imj^tortant. Deep ploughing is a
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n iruBMi^jatccTQK^oiiblc ploughing is desirable. Scoil, in England,

dbaulil be jcuvnilgrAeviiAe of Ajtril. A fair average yield would be 20 tons

of been^ ^iA Ar Ibbvcs "besides. A beet crop takes largely from the soil

Talnabis imoBSicmt-—i* r instauci*, iK»t;\sh and phosphoric acid—and their waste

shooitl bti «u}»]iiiec W nuu-urinf; with the refuse matter of the sugar nianu-

£ictare, T!ui -vnutu iiqnar of distillation alone contains three-fourths of the

aJbatraerai OMCum. "'i.- niaDure of auinials fed u^ton the pulp and the leaves

woniii a»Huiy atauiHrj ziu rtaiiaining fourth.

h t
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Flax Growing.

ThB asinffiniM nf wild bemp aiid flax in British Columbia promises well for

their 'OTin'»aciai». Ax. immense growing demand exists for these and other

fibred piams. 5i«iv Zoriasd hemp in 1872 sold for 25^. to 44^. per ton in

Londim -ii« tpw 12. to ISL per ton. The Egyptian Government dressed

llax -bl/. Ai THt. ; Egrptum scutched 54/. to GO/, yter ton. Flax is a crop

wfiidi raimtR* 3uuch attention. It is not, therefore, likely to be grown by
serders tuu ut» .

"
: •work "making" their farms, but older settlers should

try diiacmn lu > ;,
.:l..ii. of the regular rotation on their farms. It is esscn-

ImttflSie -HnmL iamier"? cro]\ sown by himself, and cleaned, ])ulled, steeped,

and -Mmiosmiw even scutched, by his wife and children. This is the only

waj BL wQuBL i: am \h- ctowu in British Columbia until lalxjur becomes much
^kmfKn. Z muuriiit tiit Ixst plan at the present time would be to collect

wihl hsn^ or iiKS., akf to cultivate some from the best and purest seed, and

**i«wmni im* nftbf simple, unprepai-od plants to bo dressed in England.

It war dmif "iR asnsxained what the wild, and also the cultivated plants,

from BrnjHi M)imiibia are resiH?ctively fitted for. They may be fit for fine

clotiis, jr mi-^ iir ntpes^ twine, and coarse fabrics. Flax has been cultivated

~ I'm. lun i)u.y t^ make oil-CAke for cattle. If British Columbia woulu

viae szniL n: iiemp or flax slie can produce, the next question would be

to z"x ranmen it u district to grow flax regularly, and subscribe to build a

actnidi-miil ii' k Bia regnlatied by the probable wants of the flax-growers in

the immffltiura neuilhiurbood. A small 4-stand mill could be built for 750

•iodnrs LT»;i. T.-nniigV) TVator-jx)wer would be best for such mills, as they

wfJHiiL mi ; iH iwurked for part of the year. Perhaps, as the growth of flax

incrnaae-u imirciai; fi&i-makers fron\ the north of Ireland might form in the

pmrimM iu: -irmpeniur associations on some principle not requiring the

paynif lun in hirl wajjes. I^nd is rich and cheap, water abundant, wood
piendmi. imi jHrimj^s Chinese or Indian hand labour might be used.

The 'niwcnimcm of the province can give full information as to the proper

manajseansar iif a fias crop. It may here be stated that flax is usually grown

«a » -miia Tunsr iif boiIp—sandy, ailcareous, clay, loam, peat, &c. The most

soitahiti. TrniiaiiiV. i- a deiep friable clay loam, or the alluvial deposit of rivers.

The lanil Hinnitc nt very -well drained and subsoiled, and thoroughly weeded

ami nil -
, iitt a |ra.rden soil. There must neither be underground nor

imr;.i •• v u.- - I'ioudb in winter and expose to action of frost, lleplough

an:t. ;,;.- v :: --:nn. Soiring time in Euro[)c is March to May—say April

—-: -JiF Pt*tutc acre. Favourite seed comes from Ilussia, but

DtMcii *^L it esKmsively used for heavy soils. The flax is not cut with the

sryt'ii'. .:: » jmlifid up by the roots.
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Tobacco.

That tobacco will grow luxuriantly in most iMirts of the southern iwrtion
of the East Cascade region apjwars now to be beyond a doubt, and from all I

can learn from American growers, there are quite as few drawbacks to its

successful cultivation there, as in any part of America. In recommending
this crop, however, to immigrants as a source of profit, I should certainly

mislead them much if I represented it as one which could be brought into the
market in a saleable state, without the greatest care and attention in every
stage, from the seed-bed imtil it is packed for manufacture. The rules for its

l)reservation are perfectly simple, but a want of attention to them must
inevitably end in failure,—in this respect differing altogether from crops
which require little attention. As, however, the climate and soil appear,

judging from results, to be so well suited to this plant, and its consumption,
moreover, being now so general, I cimnot but think that many may bo
induced to try their luck with it, if only for their own consumption. If

undertaken by skilled tobacco planters, there would be a ready and profitable

sale for almost any quantity.

Tobacco, according to the latest returns, is grown to the extent of about
7,000,000 lbs. in Holland, 5,000,000 lbs. in Belgium, 55,600,000 lbs. in

France, 4,700,000 lbs. in Austria, 3,000,000 lbs. in Greece, and 274,000,000
lbs. in the United States.

ii*...
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APPENDIX.

I i

Notes for a Year respecting the Settlemekts at Sumass and
Chilliwhack, British Columbia. (See page 50.)

A wearied traveller from Cariboo arrives. He says :

—

" The oxprefs canoe landed us at KInset, by the Sumass. What a noble landscape ! tbe grass so

green, the earth so cool, the flowers so beautiful, and the >. ipper ! such a treat ! fresh eggs, fresh

butter, real tea, und cream that srauckcd of mountain thyme. I wished to slee]) outside ; no ! I

wanted to lie outside and \vntch the stars and the river and drink the pure air nil night ; but tlie

farmer insisted on giving me a bed. I tumbled in, and was nearly lost in tbe mountains of down, i

assure you 1 was usionisbed by tbe sleep I had here."

" January 8th.—The snow has all gone from this neighbourhood, except that which has drifted iit

low spots. The stock in general arc looking splendid ; farmers, having plenty of feed, lost none of

their animal ' during the last cold snap."
" Two horses dead from some disease—public meeting about bridges and roads ; removing drlfiwood

from river ; fences— the following resolution passed among others :

—

" • That the Qovernment make a survey during the coming summer of the Sumass Valley, for the

purpose of making an estimate of tbe cost of building a dyke to prevent the flooding by the Fraser at

bigb stages, of a large tract of valuable land supposed to contain flrom 16,000 to 25,uuo acres flt for

agricultural purposes.'

" Fehruary.—liad weather—rains and snow—three calves eaten by wolves, and some lost in

quagmires—some weak cattle died.

" March IKA.—Weather changeable ; has been raining ; cattle doing well ; foil wheat looking well,

though winter was bad ; 80 oddltionnl acres to bo sown in spring—farmers busy ploughing ; fonios

and Improvements going on; two years ago a farm sold for 450 dollars (90i. English), three months
ago, ittuO dollars (3'20{. English).

" New grlBt-mlU arranged for—school fluurisbing.

" April 15W.—Weather beautiful—a pinch of frost occasionally—new Tariff disliked—600 dollars

(1201. English) subscribed for Wcsleyan jwirsonagc—camp meeting to be held before ' high water

'

this year—seeding not yet flnlshed— liad a visit from buyers of worlc a»ttle—pottitocs shipped to Yalo
sold for 2 olnts. (id. Kngllsh) a lb. at the landing.

" May 6th.—AwDtiicr splendid tract of 'alder brush' land, 12,000 to 15,000 acres, found near

llatsqui—soil very rich—new roiul will go near it—at) feet above; highest water, A twin heifer, after

a bad winter, when slaughtered, yielded 62^ lbs. loose fat. Stock well—new flourlng-niill b>gun
—seeding about flnhlied— busy planting wheat— b<itli spring and fall wheat forcing Its way out, though

the past weather has been i>ad—delightful weather—bright mui—cloudless sky-lMilmy ah'—un-
welcome night visitor -a slight nip by Jack Frost— very unusual—mosquitoes not api^ared.

" May lath.—The Kiasjr rising fust.

"June 25M.-l)ry-a few showeis wantml— |K>lltlon alnnit Post-ottlce, ond.igalni-t all liquor-l'.ci'nce*

— school teacher appointed—will bring his family botel to lie built.

" Juiit 2sWi.—Iteautlful showery weather— croim well—haying will begin In a few days-tlie placi!

now has a saw-nilU, grist-mill, market, school, and church.

" July .Ini,—Too dry— wootls seem on fire—water at its height some weeks ago—very few mosqui-

toes—a farmer 60 acres wheat In one block.

" July aotA.—Haying aliout finished—harvesting commenced—root crops have suffered from want
of rain— 8cl'.x)l opens next Thursday—bu^h flres raging—smoke annoying.

" AuffUit law.—Fine weather—crops very heavy— thi- prairies that were flexxled at high water bavo

splendid grass-harvesting drawing to close—good crops—forest burning on Ameilean side—annual

Wesleyon Camp Meeting to bo on 3rd S<'pt('niljer- new parsonage Ix'gun— a lariucr who sowed 5

bushels of wheat (Chill Club) got lUO bushels—the heads averaged 70 to 100 kernels each—grist-mill
nearly finished -a line dwelllng-houst- l)elng enn'ted—mog(|uIt(ies dlsapj)eared—sent ;15 dolhirs sub-

scription to the Iloyal Columbia Hospital at Now Westminster.
" Septembrr.—H me farmers not u'llto done harvest—some still cutting wild hay for wintering—

one farmer has 50 stacks up—hay very gisKl, owing to low overflow of Fraser lUver this year—*
marriage—thraslilng about to commence.
Stptember 23)-J.—Many fanners busy ploughing for fall wheat— thrashing will l>e finished «OMn-»

Mother teuclier arrlved-some froit on night o( luth—heavy ruin 21st, am', now a gele,"
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Abridged Newspaper Reports for one year rerpecting the Lillooet-
Clinton Country, including Bonaparte, Williams Lake, and up to
QuESNEL Mouth, • (See page G8.)

" Bonaparte Valley, January llth.—Htock lias not suffered, except a few cattle which slipped on
the Ice—fed on sage-brush on the side hills, not covered with snow.

"Clinton, February 4tA.—Had been very cold about Christmas, mercury frozrii- gradually mode-
rated to freezing-point on 10th January—ranged since 10 above to 10 below zero— stoclt doing well

—

sleighing splendid from the Bonaparte up—one firm will have 100,000 lbs. of bacon and hams for

Cariboo and Oniineca markets.
" Cache Creek, February 20</i.—Winter gone suddenly—sudden thaw—beef cattle rolling in fat

—

a few exhausted stock died during winter.

" Clinton, ifarch 9th.—Spring weather—all snow gone—a little frost at nights—clear sunshiny
days—farmers on tlie Tliompson and IJonaparte busy ploughing—cattle doing well.

" Williams Lake, April lOtA.—All seed in groiuid—cattle quite fat—Cache Creek and Bonaparte

mild spring wcatlier.

" LiUooct, April 27Wi.—Wheat crops magnificent—cannot see the land from tlio road—green blades

waving like a meadow in summer.
" Clinton, July 30tA.—Busy haying and harvesting—had unusual rain for such a dry climate—might

injure hay crop.

" Liilooct, August lOth.—Everything in the shaiie of a crop in the district abundant and in fine con-

dition.

" Augtut 20th.—Busy harvesting- some finished on the Fraser River, and now eating Ijrcad from
tliis year's wheat.

" Clinton, October lW/».—Fine Cotswold rams arrived—flour-mill finished; lumber (sawn wood) cost

30 dollars (6t. English) per thousand fi-cl superficial; shingles for the roof cost H dollars (32*. English)

per thousand in numlx-r. 'I'he ntw thresher htus thrctjod this month 5} million pounds of oats

in country about Williams Lake, I-ake I^i Haohe, and San Jose Valley.

" iVoiember 1th.—Sno-v fell on I^illooct flat (a Iwich of the Fruscr Kiver, 1000 feet alwve sea-level)

severe frost—zero—river frozen (this was a very bad winter). In 1861, the severest winter known for

twenty years at Liilooct begun on 27th November, and may Ix; Si\id to have lasted to end of March."

I

Trade in- Tinned Meats.

Looking to the future, the facts stated at page 72 are important in view of one growing trade alone

—namely, tinned meats. The following imports of this article into England arc from distant

.'\ustralia, ihough the consumption has been mainly hitherto among tlio middle classes:—

Cwts. £.

1865 Nil value Nil.

1860 Pl 321

1867 6,»2a 18,820

1868 16,316 , 45,688

1869 33,314 , 94,260

1870 80,636 , 231,860

1871 360,133 , 671,45T

1872 353,033 900,680

The effect of this lias, of course, been to raise the price of beef and mutton in the colonics very

con^tderably.

The moat componies paid from 10 to IS jxt cent, profit In 1871. In luidition to tlie meat, they sell

concentrated meat-Juice, taliow, marrow, tongue, hide, bones, horns, hoofti, &c.

'i'here la probably more active speculation in the cattle business of the United SU\toa than in any

other bui^lncsa, but I will here state last y ar'« prices In twj of the greatest markett>, namely, Chicago

and St. IjouIs, in onlcr to assist the British (^olumbiau cattle-fanner In estimating his own comparative

position. The prices are paper money, not gold :

—

CHiCAoa

" The prices of cattle stoadily advanced In the (Chicago market from February, 1 H6T, fh>m 3-SO

dollars to 7'SO dollars per 100 lb. gross, to from fi-00 dollars to 9'00 dollars per 100 lbs. groM, by

April 1st of that year, which was at a jierlod to sllmulalc a very active drive of Texan cattle.

Tlio same market od May 1st, I88s, hud established a decline of 1 cent all round por lOiUb.

gross ; but the market In February, 1868, continued into March, was gixxl, the range of prices ran

i'riim 4 dollars to 8 '60 dollars, which was at a perlml to Influence an active drive for 1868. The
late whiter and spring market of 1869 was not so satisfactory. Prices started In February at fhmi
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4*00 dollars to 8*30 dollars, steadily shrinking thronghout that year, inducing a less proportionate

supply going into the bands of feeders, and checkmg to some extent the drive of Texan cattle,

resulting in a rapid advance, and reaching in April of 1870 from 4-50 dollars to 9 dollars per 100 lbs.

gross—these values continued up to August ist.

"The operat'on of feeders of cattle for the market of 18T0, was, perhaps, the most profitable to

them as a class in our history, and begat a partip.1 insanity that did not stop to reason out the

consequences."

St. Louis Market, Maboi 1872 (i>eb 100 lbs. gbosb).

Dols. Dols.

Choice native blood steers, av. 1300 to 1800 lbs .. 6*25 to 5*50

Prime second-class native blood, av, 1150 to 1400 lh3 46*0 „ 5"00

Good third-grade native blood, av. 1050 to 1300 lbs 4-00 „ 4-60

Fair butchers' steors, of 1000 to 1200 lbs. av. and over 4-00 „ 4-50

Thrifty stock steers, av. 900 to 1300 lbs 3-50 „ 4-00

Light uneven stock steers, av. 600 to 850 lbs 3-00 „ 3-SO

Inferior scrubby steers and heifers 2-00 „ 3-00

* Good heavy fat oxen, small boned and smooth 3'60 „ 4-50

Coarse bony oxen, of all weights, fat 2'50 „ 3-00

Choice cows and heifers, av 900 to 1100 lbs 2-00 „ 2-50

Good cows and heifers, av. 860 to 1000 lbs 3-30 „ 4-05

Common cows and heifers, lean 3-00 „ 3-60

Inferior mixed stocK, including tail!. <?s 2-00 „ 3-00

Choice corn-fattensU Texans and Cherokees 3-50 „ 4-50

Good Texan and Cherokees, corn-fattened 3-00 „ 3-50

Inferior to common Texans 2-00 „ 3-UO

Veal calves, common to choice, per hoinl 5-00 „ 10-00

Cows with calves, per head 25-00 „ 5000

^!- Ah.

ill
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